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FAMILY LEUCOCHLORIDIIDAE (POCHE, 190~) DOLLFUS, 1934
1.

Sulfantily Leucochloridiinae Poche, 1907
Leucochloridium Carus, 1835
Utogonimus Monticelli, 1888*
Neoleucochloridium Kagan, 1951*
Dollfusinus Biocca & Ferretti, 1958

2.

Subfamily Urotocinae Yamaguti, 1958
Urotocus Looss, 1899

3.

Subfamily Urorygminae Yamaguti, 1958
Urorygma Braun, 1901**

*Considered as synonyms of Leucochloridium by Yamaguti (1971).
**Considered as placed in genera incertae by Kagan (1952) until details
of its life history shed light on its proper disposition.

FAMILY LEUCOCHLORIDIIDAE (POCHE, 1907) DOLLFUS, 1934

LEUCOCHLORIDIIDAE Dollfus, I 934
Family diagnosis: Digenea related to Brachylaimidae
,n general anatomy and life cycle pattern. Body small,
oval to lanceolate. Oral sucker strongly developed, with
apical mouth aperture; pharynx well developed; esophagus very short or practically absent; ceca simple,
terminating at or near posterior extremity. Acetabulum
la11e or small, at varying levels. Testes tandem, diagonal or juxtaposed, usually in posterior part of body,
rarely in forebody. Cirrus pouch present. Genital pore
at posterior extremity. Ovary intertesticular or opposite
anterior testis, rarely posttesticular. Seminal receptacle
absent or fonned by dilation of Laurer's canal. Vitellaria follicular, extending in lateral fields for greater
part of body or confined to forebody. Uterus intercecal, may overreach ceca laterally and anteriorly;
eggs small, numerous. Excretory system as in Brachylaimidae. Cercaria produced in branched sporocyst in
land snails, tailless, enclosed in mucoid membrane in
same sporocyst in which it developed. Parasites of
birds, exceptionally of mammals.

Key to subfamilies of Leucochloridiidae from birds
I. Body elongate , 1inguiform; suckers poorly developed;
viteUaria extending in fore- and hindbody
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Urotocinae
Body oval to elliptical; suckers stronaiy developed
................................. 2
2. Testes in forebody; ovary dorsal to acetabulum;
vitellaria confined to forebody . . . . Urorygminae
Testes and ovary in hindbody; vitellaria extending
in fore- and hindbody . . . . . . Leucochloridiinae

1. Corps allongc'.-, Ycntonscs foibJcrncnt clcvdoppt·t.·s ........... Uroloc11s
- <..:orps clli 1>tiqtl<.', oblong 011 ovalc ; vc•ntouscs grandcs . . . . . . . . .
2
2. Vitcliogenes courts, nttcignant le niveau· du tcsticulc postcrieur.
Uterus n'cntourant pas l'acctabulum. t:irrc court ct trnpu. Urogonimus
- Vitcllogencs alteignant l'extremitc postcrieurc du corps. Uterus
cntourant l'nc<'labulum, passant cntrc l'acctubulum ct le pharynx.
Gland<.'s Bcnitales clisposecs en triangle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
:i
3. L' tcrus cxtrn-c:-ccal ; cirrc long et l'troil, lissc ou cpincux ..... .
• • • • • • • • • , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Le11cochloridiun1
Utfrus <>xlra-ea·<·:11 ; cirrc long avcc ruhu - Ill's .... ,\'eCJ/e11cochloridillm

LA VARIABB.ITE DES .SIGNES MORPHOLOGIQUBS ET SON
IMPORTANCE DANS LA CLASSIFICATION DES °fR£MA"(ODES
par I.E.

BYKHOVSKAIA-PAVLOVSKAIA

(Leningrad)

Les trematodes sont une des classes les mieux etudiees des vers parasites.
Cependant leur classification est tres en retard sur les connaissances qu'on
possede sur eux, car, claps_ la plupart des cas, elle se fonde sur les signes morphologiques purement exterieures sans tenir compte de leur variabilite naturelle;
on perd fie vue la propriete des parasites, comme celle de tousles etres vivants
en general, de se modifier suivant l'age et au cours de leur adaptation
aux conditions d'existence. On decrit souvent les nouvelles especes d'apres
un seul ou deux exemplaires, qui quelquefois meme n'ont pas atteint la
maturite sexuelle. Ceci conduit a un encombrement du systeme actueJ par une
multitude d'especes artificiellement crees, et ce systeme ne represente dans
sa plus grande partie qu'un "catalogage" plus ou moins heureux des formes.
L'etude de goo specimens de vers du genre Leucochloridium Carus, d'age different, pris chez 30 especes d'oiseaux, m'a permis de verifier sur des series
nombreuses le degre de constance de differents caracteres morphologique et
d'apprecier leur valeur taxonomique.
Les caracteres suivants ne peuvent pas etre reconnus comme criteriums
systematiques des especes du Leucochloridium: position de la ventouse orale,
dimensions relatives de pharynx, epaisseur des branches de l'intestin,
limite anterieure de l'etendue des vitellaria, forme et dimensions aussi bien
absolues que relatives des glandes genitales, degre de leur rapprochement
ou de leur eloignement l'une de l'autre.
On peut considerer comme caracteres fondamentaux et constants la limite
posterieure de I'etendue des vitellogenes, la position de l'uterus par rapport a
l'espace interintestinal, la disposition relative des glandes genitales.
A la suite d'une revision critique de la classification de toutes les especes
du genre, avec une reevaluation correspondante des ca~teres, j'ai m is en
synonymic I 8 especes et retabli une espcce. Actuellemerft, le genre est represen te par 10 especes. Nombre d'especes decrites par McINTOSH chez les
.oiseaux de l'Amerique du Nord et certaines especes japonaises d ecrites par
y AMAGUTI se sont montrees identiques aux especes europeennes.
Certaines especes du genre sont specifiques pour certains ordres d'oiseaux,
t-t le degre de cette specificite est different pour a utant que celle-ci se d~finit
par tout le complexe des facteurs biologo-ecologiques du milieu d'habitation du parasite, en interaction avec ses particularites morpho-physiologiques.
Le trouvaille de parasites chez des hates inhabituels plaide en faveur d e la
relativite de la notion "specificite". La specificite du parasitisme n'est pas
une relation definie une fois pour toutes entre le parasit~~t son hate: elle
peut se modifier en meme temps que se modifie sa biololl ,,. j1j t consequent,
ii ne faut pas exagerer son importance lorsqu'on determ1· la position systematique de telle ou telle espece.
Fb,.,,;
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Ti following k,, "·ill aid in distinguishi~ the known species of
Lacoc. ..•oridium: J'ro ■ Mclntoshe, 19,2
1. Acetabulwn pre-equat , 1.d; uterus confined to intercecal area; Yitellaria extending posteriorly I · 1, ,nd level of posterior testis ........ . ......... 2

The above combinati1.111
characters not present ............. . .. . . . ..... 5
Over 5 mm. long; testes lobed ............................ L . jla:'!Hn Trav.
Less than 5 mm. long; testes oval or spherical ..................... . ..... 3
3. Ovary post-testicular . .............................. . L. cercat1on (Mont.)
O\'ary anterior to zone of posterior testis ...........•.......... , ........ 4
4- Genital pore \'entral ; o,·ary and testes spherical ; ovary occupying a part of
zone of anterior testis ............................... . L. tura,1i.-111n (Sol.)
Genital pore dorsal ; ovary and testes elliptical ; ovary and anterior testis
occupying separate zones 3 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • L. sorae Mel.
5. Ovary and testes arranged in a triangle ................................• .6
Ovary and testes arranged more or less in a linear series ................ 16
6. Diameter of ovary about one-half that of testes ........................ •7
Diameter of ovary about equal to that of testes or larger ................ . 8
7. Vitellaria not extending posteriorly beyond zone of ovary . . L. parcum Trav.
Vitellaria extending posteriorly beyond zone of ovary, usually to tip of
cecum or lieyond ....... , ................................... L . pricei n. sp.
8. Vitellana extending well beyond zone of posterior testis into posterior tip of
body to area of cirrus pouch ............................................ 9
\'itellaria not extending to tip of body, usually ending at or before reaching
Tone of posterior testis ................................................ 12
9. Vitellaria extending anteriorly only to level of pharynx; uterus circlin1
acetabulum and not extending anteriorly beyond bifurcation of intestine . ....... .. ... . . . ............................... . L. i11sig11e (Looss)
Vitellaria extending anteriorly beyond level of pharynx; uterus not circling
acetabulum but ext!!nding on each side of body anteriorly beyond bifurcation of intestine ......... , . . . ............. , ........ , .. . ................ 10
10. Anterior testis and ovary separated by a distance equal to, or less than,
longitudinal diameter of either of these organs; ovary and anterior testis
with their zones partly overlapping or entirely so; transyerse diameter of
pharynx usually less than longitudinal diameter of ovary ... . L. actitis n. sp.
Anterior testis and ovary separated by a distance equal to, or greater than,
longitudinal diameter of either of these organs; transverse diameter of
pharynx greater than longitudinal diameter of ovary ................... I 1
11. Fecundarium conspicuous; ovary and pharynx with a transverse diameter
ratio of S : 8 .................. . .............. , ............ L. ,,:ariae n. sp.
Fecundarium inconspicuous; ovary and pharynx ratio about S : 6
L. cyanocittae n. sp.
12. Vitellaria extending posteriorly as far as tip of intestine ... , . .....•.... 13
Vitellaria not extending posteriorly as far as tip of intestine .. .......... 14
J 3. Fecundarium well 1\eycloped ...... . .. .. ............... . L. melospizae n. sp.
Fecundarium indistinct . .. . . . ....... . ... . ......... L macrostomttm (Rud.)
14. Distance separating posterior testis from tip of body much less than
distance separating anterior testis from acetabulum .... L . vireouis Mel.
Distance separating posterior testis from tip of body about equal to, or
greater than, distance separating anterior testis from acetabulum ........ 15
2.

3

L. hypotaenidiarum Tuhangui, 1932, will key out with L. sorae; the two
species are very similar, as Tubangui ( I 932) has pointed out.
15. Vitellaria extending for some distance anteriorly beyond bifurcation of inte3tine along each side of oral sucker . . . , .... . . . ........... , .L. icteri Mel.
Vitellaria not n tending anteriorly beyond level of bifurcation of intestine . . . . . . . . . . . ............................ , ........ . L. dasylophi Tub.
16. Testes large, al" ,1 ·· twice diameter of ovary .. , .......... . . L. certhiae Mel.
Testes with a d ,.1111 1'ler about equal to, or less than, that of ovary ....... 17
17. Uterus extending anteriorly into the area lateral to oral sucker
L. dryobatae n. sp.
Uterus not extending anteriorly into the area lateral to oral sucker , ..... 18
18. Anterior testis overlapped ventrally on its ant erior margin by acetabulum ·
fecundarium well developed ......... .. ... . . . . . .... . .... L. mniotiltae Mer'.
Anterior testis usually posterior to zone of acetabulum; fecundarium not
develoi,cd . . . . ..... . . . .......... . .. . . . ...... . : ........ . . . .. L. seiiiri n. sp.
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c;1•netic d:agnos1s: Let1cc,-:hl 1)ridiidae, Lei1cochloridiina\., with acetabulum 1n middle third of body or a
httle more po~tc.1orly, hut not more anteriorly than
in Doli'f1mnus parasitk an mammals.

GENUS LEUCOCHLORIDIUM CARUS, 1835
(Leucochloridiinae)

-Ycrr"•11if,· {If?/)
Generic diagnosis from Kagan (1952):
Leucochloridiinae: Body elliptical. Acetabulum and oral sucker well
developed, muscular. Cuticula spinose or aspinose. Genital pore terminal
or subterminal. Excretory pore opening close to genital pore. Laurer's
canal opening into excretory pladder. Uterus ascending to level of oral
sucker and passing over to other side of body between acetabulum and
pharynx; metraterm glandular, thinwalled. Cirrus pouch large, muscular.
Cirrus long, smooth or slightly sp~nose, tapering to a point. Genital
glands in triangular configuration. Seminal receptacle present.
Vitellaria extending to end of intestinal ceca or to terminal part of
body. Parasites in digestive tract of passerine and shore birds.
Type species: Leucochloridium paradox\Dll Carus, 1835 (=~. macrostomum
of Zeller (1874), L. sp. Hsu, 1936, from Pavoncella pugnax).
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Leucochloridium australiense Johnston & Cleland, 193

J'About

Syn, !::-~1Asf-ralie11fe :fol,Mt-(>n -r 'Simf's;,-j /tf"{O ·

Tim Ci-:ur,,1:1.\l.l "

twenl\· iull} dcn·lupt·d n·n:11i:wa Wlil' in1111,I m tb· lar:-:v 1';,· '!'i:·:•
E.'lch was :nclu:-<'d within a thirl, g,·l:tti11 th :-;l1v:1th I Ii~. -~
,t'F l , '
both the anll·rior ancl YC'lltr:il s11,k1•1-.
In th, 011:n 11:1 , l•i 1\-~ ~h.-; ,' 1
concentric all(! ra(!ial lin~s were sre11.
Each c1·n-ariaeum (fig~. 1, 2, 4) w:i, r:tj'al>k l•f 111t1l·l1 C"/llll• ,,·,,
' , 1 ;•:-·
sion. ;:111<l ol typic:1I om: was 616 1,. )1111:-: :1rnl 3-ii ,, hrP:1<1 \\"IH·11 u•:-f • & c:•h"-:. : ~ .~L'~ ;'
broarl wlw11 t•Xll'11ckd. The almost riri:11l:1r ;111tcri,1r s11rl.n. \1 1 · ' \ :., :-n1 ;·p1•, 1 \ , • !
h.r an drva.ted J11argi11 mon· pn>1H1t111n d dcJ,·:-ally. 111~·:i,1• 1·,·,I l'lSH :a·. , 1:',. :111,t 11:,
mouth was subtr1mi11al 011 it:- n:11tral surian: jns: h' " 1:, tip . . \ l' 1 11l: ful.
aln111sl circnL1r, pharynx.(,') 1, !011;.:·. \,·a, ]>tT"l·11I. ·,,
· , ,11\1 it-: dill,-.: 1 :,,,,l·l·1 ::r, 1,,·
a very short oes0phagu.;, Thi:- cli,·idvd : h:•,.
.i1nH.li ·11,·1~ 1,1 lll:11i t11,· I\',,•
intestinal can:-a which affhr<l up,1·an1,-. ;•111 oO(t- , .1d-., :11?.l tl1v1i p.1~,-.,.1 li.;,:,\, .tdon <·ithn sick of the \'l•ntral ~uckvr 1 · •'.• , :, ,l"I ni th( 1:;,·11i1,,1 1•,••l
The \"Clltral s11cl,cr lying in the anterior part of the sccondhalf of the hody
was 15-t p. in diamt'kr. The anterior sucker, phary11x an<l ventral sucker (figs. 11,
12, 2ll) wrrc f ormcd of radiating muscle flbrcs associatc<l wi~h large vacuolate
myoblasts ,, ith pro111i11L'llt nuclei, Circular sphincter-like and longitudinal to
ohli1p1c 1m1::.ck fibres "·ere presrnt just bL·11cath the cuticle, while internally to
the radial fihn•s they wen· must strongly developed. At the junction of the anterior
sucker and ph:1r:, 11x thr circ11br fibres were much more m1merotts, and at the
rim of the t \\"O suckers were grouped to furn, ~phi111.:tcrs.
The inte~t i11c was lined by cul ick and cuboidal cells, and beyond the latter
a few circ11br 11111sclc lihrL'5.
The general bu<ly smhcc ,,·as c0Yr1-cc.l with a thick cuticle, but no trace of
cilia wa.; Sl'l' ll, though ).bgath (1920) and Zeller (1~7-t) reported their presence
in olher spC'ciL·:-. l'nderl_1 ing 1hc rnticle \\"CIT circular, lo11gitudinal :tlld oblique
mnscle fihn·.:; supported by brgc' ro11nccli\·c-ti~st1(· cells (fig. 15).
Scattered
11111.,;dc liorc:; \\"C'rc SC('l1 thruughot1l the- body.
The ncr\'Ous systc111 (fig. ] 1) wa~ typical ancl con~i:-tt:<l of I wo la feral brain
ma~~l'~ .. onr on either side oi the a11tniur st1ckn and pharynx and connected
dorsally by co111111is~tll"L'~- A brgc ventral ner\·c· c-ould he traced bacl-\\"ards on
each sick, and tlic root of each na1-ro"· ·dorsal neryc 11·as seen.
The anterior
3
wckrr was snppliccl by ner\'CS from the br;1i11.
Scn,:c cells (figs. 13, 1-1-, 20) were prl'~rnt f1i1 the surface of both suckers
and an occ.l,i,,11al minu:c- one was ~een in tlil cutidc of the body surface in the\
Jc-n:l of. the- pk_11) nx. They wei c ~pecially prc,·aknt at the edge of the mouth
and \"anecl co11<:.1dcrably "in size, the largest bc-i1 1g al the base uf the anterior sucker
immcdiat<·\ bdorc it:-. j1111cti<in with the pli:1rynx. They were either stalked or
scssil<'. and cumistc<l of a central clear parcnchymatous part (fig. 14), in which
was emhcddrd tht nen·r fibrils, the whok smrouncled by a sub::.t;rnce having the
consistency and colom o( tlir cuticle. Dor-ally and laterally from the pharynx
a small m1111bc-r of cells similar to these in size ,lll<l slruct1,re and staining propertit:, WCTt' st'en CJJ1hccldt'cl i11 th1.: 12a~rb.) nn, b11l it is difficult to acco11nt ior
their f1111c:io11 in ::;11ch a sit11:1ti ,111. J<LJ•I(Of>t:C'fl\"E S\STL\l
The two ovar tc,[es \\ ne c1·1
,
1 l 11e anterior <Jn the right-hauJ
_. J ( _ .·
ago11,1 11 )" p1accc,
sH e as , iewccl thruw•li , .
d
·
.
.., .i coiiipnun micro~cope) a little distance Dl'hind the
\ <.ntr:1 1 st:ck,T · the JH i, tC'ri . I" 1 1 1
.
_ · '
.
·
rn s 1g it)" ( ur~;i 1 lo it but 011 the lc.:f t-k111<l side Above
·
t Iie po i, kriur tc: ·tis ·111 I -]' 1 t I
1 . 1
·
·
1 ..
, t
=> . '
' _... i;.: i y r c,, :t and mC'dtan to it \\"as the oval ovary, the
t ll t C gnllil( ~ th11::; fcn11J11lP 'l tri·1wrk ,1·(r . 1 ,1
]
.
•
:., '
' ,.,
I, ,....
' t).
ll :,Olll(' SJ)CCllllt'IJS the O\"'try
.
.
\\a', f (Jllll! 1 I_)"lJlrr ,Jt .. litl)· .11 f · 1 l
f 1
.
'
l
r,. -·
1 1, 1 rJ t 1c: a11tn1ur 111aq.::11 of the anterior It· -1·1~
._
.
:, .,.
J 1r,n1 tic: pr,~t.. . . . I
wntr·l tr ti. u1<;1 te:-t1s I ic_ \-"~ c.-tl11t ·Jh (fig. 17) JJa-;:-;c·d obli,1ucly upwards
' 1 l .J 1'-'. (>\'an·
II} • l I ic. ~ 1101.ter d uct f roJll. t ht ant('rtOr
. te..,tis
F
. a11,J 1,··,,.., J<1111cd
.
ro1n t 11, JJvint 1!11.: \',,'- ckfc-rt11-, (f111 8 16 11·• . 1
.••
sl . I . <l .
b~'
)
,I\ c kcl l>ack wards, then turned
. 1.11 p.} u1 .•:lll) and pa:, •, c:,J through an lllldifft:rc:11tiatcd Cl'll mass tu open at the
sac.
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gonopore on the dorsal sulc of thl amn1al (ht,s. 6, 19, 20) ,l sfio1 t dbl,mcc from
the post~rior end. No seminal vesicle or true cirrns coul,l be :cen. The undi!Tcrc-11tiatrd cell mass (figs. 1, 4, 6, 19, 20) nrar the gnnopnre \\"as large and surrounded the enll parts of the uterus and ~f the vas ckf rrrns, a11<l thus conl<l not
be drscribecl al this stagl' as a cirrus sac. lt graclually tapcrctl ventrally and
anterior!)' away from thl' gonoporc ancl thrn Lccamc scparatrcl into two parts,
one of which surrou11ckd the ,·as def ncns and thr other the uterus.
The sh0rl oviduct (fig. 10) traYelkd towards the mid-line, where i-t was
joined by Laurer's ca11:1l (figs. 7, 8, 9, 19, 20), which passed posteriorly to enter
the cxcreton· canal just bdorc the latter rrached the excretory pore. Jl.bgath
(1920, 109, ill) reportecl thal a similar con<lition \\·as present in L. probfclllaficrmi, and was described by Looss (1899) for L. insir;11c. Near the jonctiun of
Laurer's canal with the oviduct was a slightly swolk11 part of the canal, probably
the anlage of the f ern11darit1111. The oviduct, after it;:; junction with Laurer's
can:il. turned vc11tralt_, and ,yas then joine,l by a very ~horl vitelline duct (figs. 8,
9) which passed h:1ckwanls to become widened into a sm:-ill reservoir recci\'illg
the two yolk ducts. The latter duels curved ventrally a11d antcri(Jt!y to the
slightly dcn.'loped yolk gland$ lying laterally f rorn the i11trst inal caeca. St1rrou11ding the oviclucl, yolk reservoir and fecundarium was a large mass of undiffcn·ntiatcd tissue, thr albumen gland (fig:,. 1, 4, 7-10).
After its junction ''"ith the yolk duct, the O\'iduct continued to the midventral line, where it passed forwards i11tn the ascending uterus (figs. R. 9).
This travelled upwards and oul\\'ards 011 the innc:r side of the anterior testis,
form('.cl a loop ;1rouncl the dorsal portion of the ventral st1cl,er (figs. 1, 4) and
descencicd on the other side, p:-issing grad11ally towards the median line until,
just hchind the sucker, it lay along.;ide its ascending bi :111Ch. It then proceeded
posteriorly to the level of the gonoprJre, turned sharply dorsally, became a<;sociated with the tis~ue of the uncliITcrentiatcd cell mass, and joined the vas dd<'1T11<;
immediately before the latlcr opened at the gonopore.
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ExcHETORY SYsTE:\l

The excretory pore (fig. 5) was on the dorsal surface immediately above
the genital ope11ing, and led into a small rounde<l excretory bladder ( fig. 7). The
latter received Laurer's canal dorsally (figs. 4, 7, 20), whilr laterally it ga\'e rise
to two main colkcting tubes (fig. 6) \\'hich passed upward::., external tu the
intestinal caeca, to well beyond the ba:::e of tl1c anteri1,r suckn.
Jlnr thes!:
canals bent hackward~ until they readH:d the level of t Ill' postniur rcgirn1 or the

~uckc:r. where thl'y 1J<·c;1mc dilated ju~t before giving ri~;c <'a~1 to a11 a11tniur
and a posterior collect in~ tubule.
Tlit: antc-rifJr tulrnk pa~sed f orwarcl:; and, in the region of tlit: ycntral sue kn,
ga\'e ri:-c: 1o a do:·,.:al hranch and a sl,ort ventral branch which appeared to join
tlic: main a<:rc·nrling t11lw; the main sltm tlic11 cu11ti11uccl to the kn•I (If the
pharynx, whnc it cliviclcd into three branches; one of these passccl dtir:-ally
' below thf' pharynx," hill' th._ srconcl a11cl third traYCllccl f orn·:-inb, on'e lateral and
1 the other Yentro-1:itrral to. tl1e pharynx.
The slio_rt po!-krior t11huk al1110::-t i111!lledi:1tcly gan' ri~c to c:;cveral nccc~soi·y
h1,mrlic:,. 1 h<' first pas~l'cl 1;p·.Yarcls alu111,.>ir!t: tht.? nntcrior collrcti111T tnhuk the
seconcl hd\\'t•cn _the a:-c<·1Hli11~ :111ll cle:-,'(•wli11g 111.1in tulles; tlil· third~ iourth' and
fifth wcrr tcrm_111:d, the third proccc.Ji11g ank1 iorly to e1lll behind th<: ventral
Suc~r_r. the median io11rth lying l>ct\\'t'l'll the othv1 h\o a11cl traHJli11g liat·l.\\'arclly
0
: "~ 1 <ls hut. he!~~,-? ~l:c. C'X(:.re:>tu1y bladdrr, and the fi1tl1 dl)rsally to,r~rds }mt
• bo~e the hl.Hhh 1. 1 lie hlacldcr and the proxinnl cndc:; ui th
·
tubes WC'JY lined \\'itl, niti(lt'.
. .
.
c llJalll excrc·tur:,·

l

'fhe CGrrr:t 111 m~ht•r_;,:,1d_arra11gcmc·11t oi the !lame cell" ancl c·xcrc.:ton· tulmks
cou Ic1. not ,·.
b: d,·tt·n11,11cd
u,,·111g I 0 tl 1l' ~m:i 11 lltirn 1HT o f ccrcan:1L·a
.
,
.
avaiblilcfor
st m1\ .. t_hcii th_id.:nl':-"', ~11(1 the ~mall size uf tl1c fl,·1i11l' c'·lls.
,
The figure and
.
.
, d escript1nn::: ot thi,· "')·-:t,•111
· '- · · tl1c·1·c,f oic.
gin:
on Iy a11 ;1pproxi111atio11 of thl'ir
arra11:;t mc:111.

-·

~s-:-T-5

Fig. 1, ccrcariacum,_ tlnrsa! ~·i~w; 2, cn,·:11 i;1c1_1111 i11 :-hl·,llh; 3, ~~l'"n,ry:-t and pul~;itin~..
sac, 4, C<'1cc1r1acu111, latcr:il v,,,w; 5, e:--udory ::-y:<tl'll\,
Figs. I and 4 drawn to scale br:-ide fti;. 1; fig,;, 2 and 3 \t) ~rak iutltl',1l1 d lil·,id, ,· 1, Ii
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1· australiense Johnston &Cleland, 1938 (con't).
_
_. (material on this page from
)._
Johnston &Simpson, 19 40
Adults of L a:istrali,·11sc mca'-ure<l ! und< r to\·t::-gbs~ but without pressure)
2 25 to 2·4 mm. long hy 1·15 to 1·4 rnrn. wide; !lw anterior sucker 0·55 mm. long
l,y ·62 tn ·66 mm. broad, and the ventrai i~11ck··r ·({) ti, ·61 mm. long by ·55 mm ,
\,-ide. '1 h<.' two sucker!, are thu~ ~uberiu:-d and :ibout l,11e-'}u.arter the length of the

··--:~,;,f~cl:_l{_·. ~·

~ -:.~~ ~ 1 ~.,.__~ ';i l l ~
·· .~ir-~ln#-.hl,-._~_
.
!1!_'. ~ .
~,~
. .~~01..pitf.Qh~·~raiite. 1.'he.~~ i~ ,,,.. -, " ~ ·:.. al',.,
.
. .,
. .
• ...
►-. ..
• .•·
~riBK :19 mm: 1001(.or, .: ~~. wide. ~~sophagu~ ,s-·ut~~ej,;: . \j _

i~ l ij
•

l~\ift.1 :

.

nattow, slightly wa~y, ca~ca -.ti(i ~ear the n1argi1i, a~~ terniiUllte jb~t
lt\'d of the posterior bo'f-der of the posterior te~li!!i .and ttea1<.t~ hiad. .
'-:,

.

•

of the utcruie coil&.

·.

••

•

·

..

.

.

. .

'

. . .. .

,,:,-'·· ...

1

sf Jifur(.,,.._<:...\

, __ . ,.

•,. ··~~• --,, ••. '·•···, · :: ·

J~~~ te~tes .and ov~1~· arc~ a:ran~e<l a~ a trJ~i_.J ~1
-tn. or. ~mg, the pysten9t test1s, The testt:~ ~isurt' ab<;fut·
·46 ~ ·,' 2 ~~~t: .
Auter~ ·rs separated froiu ,the '14fltr.at ~uc.ker by the. de,scending ~t-e-ru~i-and frQ.m,
':its- ic11ow by, the f_ecnnda.rituit and by ~ome lo(jps ·o{ the dt.-sc.g titeq~~- The

;~~~11";. ~!Y-~.;-

::

1 v1'8a ~tfe~ntia form

an· obliqut' strai.ght line.

'J 'hc. vas deferms is. rather widr·

aftd,tl\l'o~rn into SC\.'tral lo,Jp!,· as it travels back to enter the roun<lecJ cirruf .·i;.tC
it:~· which it lies twisted wh~11 at r-est. The sac measttrei:: abo~tt . ·2 mm. ·jn ,
-~meter. The geniLal opt-riing lies in. -n ~fight de-pressi()n_, SOtn~wriat '1orsnf, :•ftear
F1e; j)o!,;terior extremit~·. :tic mak durt ll-nnmatmy nn a very s1ight promiueiltt'

.at ·ih -1'.1.,e. The maw ,,nenint? j:1·.., on tilt: ~amc ~id't· (If thcv m~rk111 tme "~ ths
·Q.~ar)'; the fw171le po,\." i" 011 the ,.ihc-r !>tile· of the <lqJrt-;~illn . L, one fipec~n,e11
,~~e male apparatu~- 1:- l':.t1 tl_\ c xtnid1' 1.I. and if fully procruded·" ~e d1:ru~~-. :w~uld
WhabJy mei;i!lnre ahont 0·125 01111.
_
,
• •

~

·.. · The ovary is aLout ·.12 111111 l.ruad b~, ·2J mm . long. l't t;)Uches the jJu~terior
testis and th~ frcundarium hut 1,, ~cparate<l from the p0:-,tenor ~ttcb.tr hy loop:- t).f
ascending a11d dt•:ird1din~ t1Lt' rt1s . Th~ o·vir!uct arisrs from tfw inner -.uriact:.
1,lraveJling inward~. bacb~·.uds and ..,lig-htly dnr<.::1lly !11 enter t1;<> f ecuncfarittm. i11
!• whose vicinily it join:- the long Laurer canal. The anterior,~
of the latter i:--~~ct wider, for111i11g a S<"minal recepiacle. the remainder be11'i-g narrow with -a,
tl1tougfy chitinized wall. This 1·:mal ·pas;<.es back -near the dors:tl midline. above'
~ ·»ear tf1fpost~rior testj:;, to enter . the. dorsal aspect of tl~e ~re.ry ~~II excrete,,....,,
Mad't~ just a~ the latter f('C<"ive ... its l\\'O Tnngit~td.inat canals, tht--,~ jtU1cti0_ns l:;:is.
ittat,Jbov~ or iu iro1,r of lJw ,lllterior p;irt of 1he cirrus !"ac T!w fertitizh1g dHct
travels in a cotled course- · thwug11· Mehli·s' gland (f ~cwwahum) Y.1hicp 9cctipi4!t
a Q1eclian position- b~tween the O\':try au<l the two testes, i;orning into contact ~th

the

the three org.an&. The uterus passes forwar~ betwecnthe Ovtt)tI ~ '-"it}tel;-if.
testes and inay overlie parts of these glands. •· It then tra~s ~ t J ~- -ovai·
and the posterior sucker and iorwarcls. its coils occupying n10st o:{ ''.the· 1.01·
between the latter and the crura. !"OnwtimC'-; underlying the crura. ·· it exu.m
forward -; as a ma~sive structure, reaching at h-ast the mi<l-kvel of the ~\lltt'ti
sucker and then its folds crn:-s hetwecn the pharynx and the po~erior suck,
he low the crnra tu be.com<> !>lrongly coiled on -the other sjde of the worm. w!r\
it extends about as fat forwards as on the opposite · side. Just in front ~{-1!:·
anterior testis it cros:-es to the opposite side, ju~t he hind the posterior ~ucl.:er ·h, :
helow the ascending limb of the uterus. 1t fotm5 a ~,~rii·s of loop~ laterally frc
the YCntra1 sm:ker, (,vary and posterior tt- ; ; tis, ly111g n :> ntral tu the level of the t,·
!alter organ,, and then travels hclow the ovary across to the opposite si(ll• t•f i
worm to occupy the region bctwt·cn the anterior testis and the cirrus -;ac,
terminal portion lies beside the n rn,s ~ac and opc·ns heside the male pore. So1q,
times uterine loops lie a hove t lie crura as well as below them, and also ah, •
rnmc of the inner vitc:llinc f ollides.

2
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1

The ,·itellaria form a long st-ries of rather large. irrq~ularly shaped. c 1H •
arranged folliclec. lying n·ntrally and ventro-laterally from the intesti11al cm ·
rostt>riorly they t·:xtf'ml al 111 ost t<> tlw end of the crura or they_may read, the t·;·
vn one side onlv. Thl:'ir limit lies at ahout the level of the hmder horlkr {Jf 1
posterior te~ti-: ~ hi front they reach ~t lea"t hali-wa~· alQng the oral suck•
approximately to the :-:amc level a:. the toremost loops 11t the ntt>rus. or they m:,
do so on one !'lidt•. l11:i ng :,hnrttr on tbc other. 1~s in the cas(' tif the uteru-;, th·
extend con!,:,1dl'rabh· in front uf the crura. Each transverse yolk duct pas-.•
inwards abow th::· corre:-po11ding ascending cxnctory canal and below t~e Cr'-<
then upwards to mett its fellow to form a yolk reservoir. One vitelline duct °hi·
1
be~ween the ovary and the posterior tesfo and the otber behind the anterior t1:~ i
The common yolk duct travels obliquely f orn,ards to join the oYiduct near tl
origin of Laurer's canal. Egg~ measure 22 by 13·5~14 µ..
The excretor•y pore- is dorsal. in {rant of the genital apertures, .and .lean
<lownwards and f onvards. very ~oon entering a small excretory bladder in·
which enter almost transversely the two main collecting canals. The bladder li<
above the anterior part o{ the cirrus sac or just in front of it. The canals raout wards, forwards. and slightly ventrally above the descendillg uterus and tht
below and close to the crura. They travel forwards ventro-laterally from ti
latter, but above and inwardly from the vi~ellaria. Each canal extends forwar,
to the \·icinity of the pharynx, then curving back to lie above and laterally f n,1
the ascending canal. In the posterior region the latter, as well as the descendin
canal lit almost directly \·entrally from the corresponding crus. A delicate cana·.
probably the anterior branch, lies above the corresponding crus.
Our species belongs to the same group as L. holostomum, as figured h
Szidat in regard to the arrangement of the gonads, but in that species the utcrin·
loops are limited anteriorly by the caeca.
The uterine disposition 11
L. aus-traliense resembles that in L. macrostonmm, as illustrated by Szidat, who
gave as synonyms of the latter, L. insigne Witenberg, 1925 (nee Looss), as well
as L. taradoxum Carns of Zeller, 1874, and of Heckert, 1889, L. iusignc (Looss)
being quoted (along with L. turanirnm) as a synonym of L. liolostomum. Ii
McIntosh's key ( 1932) be followed, our species would be placed beside L. icteri
Mclnt., 1927, hut the latter is a more elongate parasite, with its suckers smaller
in relation to the length of the worm, and has much shorter vitellaria, a circular
ovary, and gonads more remote from the ventral sucker. L. australienu differs
from L. actitis, L. variae and L. cyanocitta.e mainly in regard to the pm;terior
extension of the intestinal crura, vitellaria and uterine loops. McIntosh ( 1932.
39) referred to the similarity between L. acfitis and L. illsigne of \\"itenberg
( ,1ec Looss). L. australierrse somewhat resembles L. dasylapl&i Tubangui (1928).
hut differs in regard to the distribution of the yolk glands and the forward exh'n ·
sion of the uterine loops.

LEUCOCHLORTDJU~J FROM ~tiCClN'c.A AUSTR.\T.IS

In a snail collected in May, 19j8, at Elwomple. there wne found two pulsating sacs, one in each antenna. In strong sunlight the pulsation and the coloured
bands coul<l he seen through the snail's tissues. One sac measured ah()ut 7 · 5 mm
long and 1·4 mm. broad. The banding was different from that occ-urring 011
sporoC'ysts previously described by · us. The coloured bands on the dt!-:al third o:
the sac c.onsisted of an irregular ring of brown wart-like procc:,-ses 11roximally.
then two complete reddish-brown rings. a green band occupying · he more <li c,t;,:
part of the second brown ring; then two green b,lllds; ·a bright red<li~h-brow11
band; and a narrow dark brown band; an<l a series of six hrown \\art;; ar:-;1.n~cil
at the free extremity. The other sac was si1111lar. except tha? tht 1T \-1,t' c It w1·1
warts in the proximal row, the colouration of the sec, :1<.l ~Trc11 hand wa-.
1
irregular. and the <lark hrown ring was interrupted nn one: side to form ",ll't-lih.
1
pro·: csses Une s:ic was scct icined ,nd the stnicture <,f a coluun·t hand I ti~. 12
was seen to be similar to that descrilied by M lJOl1lg ( 1922 l.
Th<· cen-;, 1.1·
(fig 10) re~embkrl those of L. australi.c11se in all fcatun•s. The antl.'ri"r - . "'
was -2-·21 mm . long h) · 19 mm . hroa<l, and the posterior · 15 · 17 llllll. 1ii ,\i;111wll
Some of the worms werl! fed to a
but adult stag\'" were 1w1 <'htawc•:
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L_!uc~chlQridium beauf9tti Hunt.er
LBUCOCHLORIDIVM BE,lUFORTI, N. SP. (TREMATODA:
BRACHYLAEMIDAE) FROM THE SEASIDE SPARROW,
~MMOSPIZA MARITIMA MACGILLIVRAII (AUDUBON)
WANDA SANBORN HuNTER1 AND w1NONA

B.

Duke University, Durham, North Carolina

J

r qr 2
::J. R 'f• 38: :l, I!,-

VERNBERG

During the summers of 1949-51, four of one hundred seaside sparrows, Affl•ospiaa maritima macgillivraii (Audubon) examined at the Duke University Marine Laboratory were found to carry a new species of Leucochloridium. Each of
these four immature male birds carried from 30 to 40 worms in the bursa and rectal

regions.
Specific diagnosis: Le11eochloridium beaufo,-ti n. sp. (Fig. 1).

(Based on

Mained specimens, sections and whole mounts; all measurements in millimeters.)
With the characters of the genus. Le11coclaloridi11m beauforti is a comparatively
amal1 worm ranging from 0.476--0.6SJ (av.: 0.598) in length. The width varies
Jn,m 0.226-0.439 ( av. : 0.333) in the region slightly anterior. to the acetabulum.
~ shape is roughly ovoid; both ends are bluntly rounded, the posterior being narrower than the anterior. Cuticle may show fine spines, particularly at the anterior
. The subtenninal oral sucker ranges in diameter from 0.208--0.267 (av.:
$). The postequatorial acetabulum varies from 0.176-0.257 (av.: 0.209). The
•· htly larger size of the oral sucker compared with the acetabulum is a constant
~cter. No prepharynx. The pharynx measures from 0.050--0.099 (av.: 0.085)
in length and from 0.093--0.119 (av.: 0.111) in width. No esophagus is present, the
Jntestinal crura bifurcating immediately posterior to the pharynx. The crura bend
lharply antero-lateral to reach beyond the anterior level of the pharynx. They
then turn posteriorly and extend to the posterior level of the genital atrium. Gonads
uranged in more or less of a triangle. The ovary, 0.064-0.099 (av.: 0.079) in diuneter, is anterior to the right (posterior) testis, and is <lorsal to the acetabulum.
It varies in shape from round to ovoid. The vitelline glands, composed of small
follicles, extend anteriorly to the middle level of the oral sucker. The posterior extent may be different on the two sides. Often they reach the middle of the testis
on the left side and the anterior margin of the cirrus sac on the right side. The
uterus is extracaecal, opening into the common genital atrium. Many shelled eggs
present, measuring from 0.018--0.029 (av.: 0.024). The anterior (left) testis
measures 0.060--0.082 (av.: 0.074), sometimes overlapping the acetabulum. The
posterior (right) testis measures from 0.062-0.110 (av.: 0.082). The testes may
be round or sub-globular in shape. The cirrus sac varies in shape from pyrifonn
to round, measuring in length 0.097-0.153 (av.: 0.116), diameter 0.066-0.126 (av.:
0.088). One extended cirrus measured 0.059 by 0.113; it was non-spinous. The
pnital wre is supra-terminal.
·~ ~ - - '
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Type: Deposited in U. S. Nat. Mus. Helm. Coll. (No. 37362).
Of the described species, L. beauforti most closely resembles L. passeri Wu,
1938 and L. actitis and L. variae McIntosh, 1932. It differs from all three species
in its smaller size and sucker ratio. In L. passcri, the oral sucker is smaller than
the acetabulum. ln L. actitis and L. variac, the t\\'o suckers are almost equal in
size, whereas in /,. bea11jorti. the oral sucker is markeJly an<l consi~tently larger
than the acetabulum. The position of the gonad~ of I . bt'a11forti is similar to that
of L. passeri. In L. actilis and /,. ·rnriac, there is no cn·erlappi11g of the :tretahulnm
by any gonad. The position of thr-.l · gland<; jc:, ddi11it<'ly post<:rior tu the acctahnlum
in the two latter species.
Details of the ''fect111dariu111" 1 a-. ad,,pt\ d iff \lcTntnsh. 1'1.t~ :1itcr Sinitsin.
1931) do not agree. Th<"rr is a c111111,lex of clttl t "· namely: m·itluct cr,mmon vitelline duct, and ut<'rus, sl!rrn11nded b) ghrnlula! t i,-, , 1w, \\·hich Ii(' li<'tween and slightly
posterior to the two testC's. X either· i, s('l'Ii• ,11s 111 ir in \\'hole mounts could the details of this oiitype region hf> wor.l"'-'-'~~~---

&
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FIG. I. Leucochloridium bcauforti 11. sp. enlarged from camera ludda drawing. a, acetabulum; c, cirrus; cs, cirrus sac; It, left te~ti~; ,>, oral sucker; or, ootype region; ov, ovary; p,
pharynx; rt, right testis; v, vitellaria.

Host: ✓1mmospiza 111aritima macgillivraii (-\udubon).
Location in host: Bursa of Fabricius and rectum.
Locality: Beaufort, N. C.

J
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Leucochloridium costaricense &.-"fJ· Brenes & Arroyo, 1962
La descripci6n de este trematodo se real'z6 con dos ejemplares -sexualmen• .
te maduros, fijados en Hquido de Bouin y tefiidos con carmin de Grenacher.
Trematodos de forma eliptka aplastados en sentido dorsoventral, con cu•
tkula lira, que miden de 2,336 a 2,438 mm de largo por 1,033 mm de ancho.
La ventosa oral muy musculosa, en posici6n- terminal, mide 0,399 a 0,413
mm de largo por 0,537 a 0,551 mm de ancho. La farihge es subesferica y mide
0,147 mm de largo por 0,152 mrh de ancho. No observamos Ia prefaringe ni el
es6fago. Los ciegos se extienden hasta la extr-em 'dad posterior.
La ventosa ventral esta situada en posici6n po~t- ecuatorial, sobre la linea
media longitudinal y mide 0,444 . a 0,482 mnl' de largo por 0,482 a 0,509 mm
de ancho. la relaci6n entre los diametros'°de las dos ventosas es: 1 : 0,84 x 1 :
1, 1

1 : 0,85

X

X

1 : 1,0.

...

y

Los testiculos son ovales situ.ados oblicuamente· formando uh triangulo
con el ovario en el cuarto po--terior deJ parasito. El testiculo anterior mide o, 147
a 0,179 mm de largo por 0,177 a 0,184 _mm de ancho. El posterior m'.,de 0,138
• a 0,140 mm de largo por 0,142 _a 0,150 mm de ancho.
, ·
Ovario subglobular y situado' qsi en la mi-:ma ·~ona del testiculo anterior;
mide de 0,129 a 0,147 nun de largo por. 0,156 a 0,11·0 intn de ancho. Las glandufas vitelinas estan constituidas po~ n:uin~rosos foliculos que .. se· .extienden la•
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Trabajo presentado en cf U ~ngreso 1atinounc~kano , y I . Nacional de Microbiologfa, San Jos~, didernbtt! de'. 19~1.,·
, .· . , · . : '
.
.· .
•• Departamento de Parasitologfa, FJoiltad de, Mictobiofot'ra1 Universidad de Costa
Rica.
·
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teralmente desde un~ altura que corresponde a la porci6n di-tal de la faringe,
hasta el horde superior del ·testiculo anterior. Se observa el receptaculo vitelino.
El utero esta constih.tido por numcrosas asas, que cubren casi en su totalidad el
cuerpo del paras·to y se exticnd'!tl desde el borde inferior de la ventosa oral,
ha ta Ia extremidad posterior 'del parasito. Huevecillos operculados, miden de
0,025 mm de largo por 0,018 mm de ancho.
0

Hu~SPED: Gymnostinops montezuma (Lesson) Sclater ("oropendola").
loCALIZACI6N: Intestino.
D1srR1euc16N GEoGR,brcA: ·Cachi, Provincia de Cartago.
EJEMPLARl!S: Holotipo y pai:atipo en ia colecci6n helmintol6gica del De•
partamento de Parasitologia,: Facultad de Microbiologfa, Universidad de Costa
Rica, bajo el numero 200-32.
D1scusr6N: Despues de consultat los trabajos de TRAVASSOS (6), McIN·
(3) y YAMAGUTI (8), hemos llegado_a la condus'6n de que nuestros ejemplares constituyen una nueva especie: • Leucochloridium coslaricense basados en
las siguientes caracteristica-s:
· . , ·
1. La extensi6n en la distribuci6n de . las ·glandulas · vitelinas
2. Menor distancia entre el. testktilo posterior y la extremidad posterioir que
entre el anterior y el acetabu1o.
3. Acetabulo en posic:6n postecuatorial.
4. La, dist~ncia entre los. campos _de amb~s ventosas, es casi dos veces cl
.diametro de la vehtosa oral: · ..
,. Genitales de· l'llenor tamafio.

TOSH
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Fig.

1:

Leucochloriaium coslaricense, n. sp. Preparaci6n total;
vista ventral.

Leucochloridium cyanocittae McIntosh, 1932
syn:
1., ,,..,,, l1t',,, .:.,.,,

L. actitis McIntosh, 1932
(see reverse & aext pa~e)

,:::..:,·.r;'_"11'°;,,,,,·Mc...t~tos~ iq,j ~
1

_ -'t_,Yi_,;,- '.lia,11:,•.11.,· l:,,,h 1h: 111,1[1·, .:.1 11m1. ]1111~ by 1 .•B 111111 _
w11k Ill rn:1 11 11 l,l"I\\Tl'II 111 1.ir:, 11, and :1c,•1al,11ltm1. .-\ntcri 11 r sucker
-.lig-lttl\" ,11l,tn111i11al. _:;1,ll_p i,_1113() 11 . l'il:1r1 ·1, , t•> 11 1,_1 210 p. Esuph.i,'\i' H·ry ,h 11 rt.
l11t 1 ·--t111al , rura :q,pr11xi111;it, f_, u11iior111 j 11 diameter
tlll11t1:..:l1,,111 1·11 1 ir, k1H.:th. ', 11 l11a11rh \li,I, ,: :1' JH"lerior ,·xtn·mity;
l'ach ltr;,1,·l1 t,•,·1.,l1i;'..; 1:,
l""1<·ri11r v1Hl .,j J,.,,,~- to an·a (Ji cirrus
l'"11rh. 111, ti!'" :q•J'l'• 1 \i1•1.,:,l1 .21<1p :q,an.
\,l'l:il,tilu 111 s11 mt·\\·hat
,1n:dkr th.1?1 ,.,·:il -ii, '..t 1. .:; 1·, ,1 l,y _;;-_; 11 . !--il11:1t,·il 11 , ar 1·•iuat,,:- j J, 11 ,h-.
. \11:ni 11 r lt ,1i- 11,111 · ra:i--. ·, ,, cli.tn:,·1, r .t.:r, :it, r th:lll J., 11 t.;ituilinal ,ii:111ll'tl'r, 1•1tJ :,1 !,,- .'. 111 • 11 ·• 11·--·• ·•,,1
t••,t1·
. . , 1,, 11 1,, 1,...,•1·1 11 l· ..11111
- ... pouc h
·
al ,ut l'qt1_al 1n -_1. '• t•, : ".-.1~: ,, 11 ·,,ti-.. 1_;() 11 !,_, 1~11 11 : cirru..; ..:,::,,, 11 Jong,
an1ll'il 111th --J>IIH'"'· t ,,.111Lil l"1n• at p11:tL·ri11r ,·iirl ,ii hli,h·. mL·<lian
an,! tn111i11al. < >,;ir_,· 13 1 1,, !,_,· 2_;0 p. !--iluat,·,I :111tni11r 10 • posterior
1
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Tf!L JOURN11L OF PARASITOLOGY

testis and occupying the same field; each testis and the ovary occupying
separate zones. F('c1111,hrium2 indistinct. Vitellaria extracecal, extending from zone uf , , 1 pouch to posterior half of anterior sucker.
uterus filled with egg:- , "• 11pying all of intercecal space except area
of acetabulum and area
,rrus sac, extending into extracecal area
lateral to anterior !--Ucker. J·,ggs 2-1- p by 18 µ.
Type sprcin101.-l·. S. Nat. Mus. Helm. Coll. No. 323 1 )7.
Hos1.-Cya11oci1ta cristata broJ11ia (blue jay).
Locu t io 11 . - Cloaca.
Locality. :\I ichigan ( Hook Point on Douglas Lake 1
The above -,pecies has much in common \\ith L. actitis n. "I' ( I'· 36)
from the spotted sandpiper, . / ctitis macularia. In both "I""' ies the
vitellaria extend into the posterior part of the body, and thl' 1, 1•n ,ductive glands have the same general arrangement. Some of the• outstanding difference:,; between the tv;o species are as follows: In L.
cyanocittae the body, suckers, and pharynx are of greater size. ancl the
anterior testis is well separated from the ovary, usually by a distance
not less than the diametn of the testis; in L. actitis the ovary and
anterior testi:,; are closer together, an<l the pharynx is unusually small,
the diameter bl'ing usually less than that of the ovary.
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Text Figure r.-Leucocltloridium cya11ocillae n. sp., ,·rnt ral aspect.

Adult-Leucochlorid-ium cyanocillae McIntosh, dorsal view, from Red~'mg
Blackbird (Agelaius phoeniceus).
Frr,-, 21 24. Adults of Le11roch!undi11m cyanoc1ttae l\klntosh from various experiFIG.

10.

nwnt ,i ho-.t

Fn; 21
FIG. 22
fH,.

23

r'IG. 24

l·rl)ln a can'.lry (:,en11 11s canana), five days ailer feeding, ventiview.
From an Eni;lish Sparrow (Pr1sser domtllirus), 10 days after
ding,
\Cntrnl view.
F10111 ;, l\larsh Wren (Cisto rhorus paluslns), five days after f ding,
dor~a l , 1ew.
\/
FrrJ1n a St,,rting t Cit11rn11s t•ulgnrisJ. 10 days after feeding, dorsal view.
Sp!:', imen from the feN.ling experiment conducted by Mcfntosh and
\h:lntosh (l\13\Ji.

f-lJD,,, J{.u,A~, Ifs/

~-f

~

L,·11cochloridi11m act it is n.c..
Figs 3 ancl 4.

Iv\~

oS

.1

I

q.39---

Spuifit" diag1111si.,: H11dy tlat, ovate, I.i2 111111. long l>y 96o II wide
m front of acctahulum. Oral sucker 400 µ Ly 400 µ. subterminal.
Pharynx 100 µ by 150 µ. Esophagus very short. l11tc~ti11al crura extending posteriorly into zone of cirrus pouch, the tips approximately
70 µ apart. .\cc:tabulum Jj0 µ by 400 µ, near center of ho<ly. Reproductive glan<ls almo-.t sphl'rical; anterior testis 175 µ by 175 µ, located
to h·ft of ml'dian line of body and immediately posterior to acetabulum;
postl·tinr ll:-.tis Ij0 µ by 150 µ, situated to right of median line and
immediately in front of posterior extremity of right branch of intestinal crura. Cirrus pouch approximately spherical, measuring 120 µ
in diameter in ~pecimens with cirrus not extended; cirrus 300 µ long
when protrudl'd, amwtl with spines. Genital pore at posterior end of
body, median an<l terminal. Ovary ,, •ll µ by liO µ, diagonally in front
of posteri11r tl'-.ti-. and acijacent to right branch of intestinal crura,
occupyin~ a part of the lil'ld of the po~terior testis and a part of the
zone of the anterior testis; zones of ovary and posterior testis contiguous. Fecull(larium indistinct. Vitellaria extracecal, extending
from postnior extremities of intestinal crura to zone of posterior
fourth of anterior sucker. l 'terus filled with eggs, occupying most
11i intercl'cal ar, ·a
E!.!!-!=--

,: xten<ling into antero-lateral extracecal area.

1,
Type spcci11,. -l!. S. Nat. Mus. Helm. Coll. No. 32399.
Host.-,-lctitis marularia (spotted sandpiper).
/_ocatio11. - Cloaca.
J_o(a!ity. - l\Tichigan ( Cecil Bay near Douglas Lake).

-!2.5

µ by

1

I_n some specimens of the above specie:-- the position of the
_
<luct1vc er]
J
I
l
repro
" anc s .was .o 1servec to be reversed ,· that 1·"· , tl1c anter·1or t estts
·
occur:-- on the nght msteact of the left side of the bo<lv with th
·
a cf
..
· _,
e ovary
11
P11 " 1t<nor t,:..,tis on the opposite side. lndivicluals of this species
reach sexual maturity ea 1 • :1111 I before attaining maximum size.
Specimens as small as 1 1w
1g-. taken from juvenile birds, contained
numerous eggs. This spr ,
, s pointed out above, has many points in ·
common with L. cyanoci •
In comparing the two species it is well
to bear in mind that L. a(
!tas a comparatively small pharynx, the
diameter of which seldom c:-.ceed~ that of the ovary, while in L.
cyanocittac the pharynx is usually larger than the ovary.
\\-itenberg ( 1925) <lescribecl and tigurecl a Auke from a closely
related host, ,Jctitis hypolc11ca, under the name L. i11signe (Looss),
which, in the opinion of the writer, is not L i11sig11e ( Looss), but is a
species closely related tc,, if not icll'ntical with, the form dC'scribed
here as L. acfitis. A compari:--on of \\.itenberg's figures 10-13 with
figures 3 and 4 of this paper shr,"·" the ~imilarity of these two forms
from related hosts. The writn ~l'parates L. actitis from L. insigne
(Looss) largely on the basi-. of the vitellaria which extend into the
area lateral to the oral surkn in L artitis, while in L. i11sigHc ( Louss)
the vitellaria encl at th1: kvcl CJf the pharynx. L. i11siyHe ( Looss) is
also much larg-er, and \\,h takl'n from an unrdatccl ho st. thl· European
coot. I · 11/ii"a atra

Figure ·f• -- f .,·1t(o(hluricli11111 c1.-lilis n. ~1•., J111Stl'rl(Jr ext re
male repr,,ductin· sys!l-m.

Text Figure 3.- l.,·11,·vd1/vridi11m actitis n. ~P-, , <'Tllral a,1,, 1.t

j_)
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DF.SCRIPTIO~ OF THI-: SPOROCYST

The mature branches or brood sacs of the sporocyst grow out from a centr~ I
portion embedded in the liver of the :;nail and visible only on dissection. At different
times, the distal ends of one, two or all three of the brood sacs could be seen clearly
through the transparent tissues of the tentacles and anterior end of the snail. "
branches were extensile and retractile and capable of entirely disappearing into
snail's body. At least one was always visible; often one could be seen in each
tentacle. Although this was the preferred location, when three brood sacs we
visihle the third was in the center, over the radula, and sometimes turned back on
itself. The visible portions of all three branches were plump, the tentacles containing them were greatly distended, and the snail could not retract into the shell normally. By strong, transmitted light about 100 metacercariae could be seen in each j
brood sac. They were floating free of -each other and of the sporocyst wall, and
,, rre tumbled about violently by the movements of the brood sac.
In the light, the brood sacs pulsated regularly, about forty to eighty times pet
~~~I minute. The rate was somewhat correlated with the light intensity, since it was
noticeably more rapid in direct sunlight than in a normally-lighted room. To what )
1extent temperature was a factor was not determined. The pulsation was a combi11:.ition pf movements resembling peristalsis, which resulted in al.t ernate shortening I
,1.11rl lengthening, giving the appearance that the distal end of the brood sac was
ponn<ling violently against the snail's tissue. Lutz ( 1921) showed a photograph of
broo<l sacs lying free of the snail; Wesenberg-Lund (1931) and Woodhead (1935)
, w brood sacs escape after rupturing the snail's tissues by these movements, possibly
\\ ith :c.ume help from the snail. In absolute darkness the brood sacs were motionless;
· . ,-rc,m two to fo·e minutes after exposure to bright light they \\.'ere again completely
«

tiH'.

The colors and pattern (Fig. 1) of the brood sacs were so plainly visible that\
_. .,,:~,~;i.i.,;:,'1..J •hev \\ere photographed in situ in Kodachrome. The distal end of each was capped
with <lark brnwn and chestnut brown pigment, followed in order by bands of:
narrow white; wide chestnut brown; narrow white; wide chestnut brown: narrow
white; wide, pale ~n ; narrow white; wide. pale tan ; narrow white; wide, pale tan ;
,.;.de chestnut brown; narrow white; wide chestnut brown ; narrow white ; wide
~ u t brown; wide, pale tan; narrow white; narrow, pale tan. .The proximal half
~ .'the plump part of the brood sac was white. This pattern was ~gmplicated by
-~~ things! each band was of varying width, as the edges were not parallel; some
of the'bands were incomplete; one edge of one chestnut brown band was a darker
, brown; and the movement caused a variable change in width of all the bands.
'.>ClY.\;.~~,;...,·,.-: ·-:However, the basic pattern was the same -in all three brood sacs: two sets of brown
and white bands alternated with two sets of pale tan and white bands. No knobs or
grooves, such as have been described on other sporocysts, were noted.
Pr<.'JJaratory to the infection experiments the sporocyst was partly dissectetl
from the snail in tap ,vater, and one brond sac cut off. The pulsations of this
branch were undiminished, and rcsemhled the crawling movements of an earthworm,
although no progress resulted. The proximal one-third was attenuated, and had
been attache<;l to an irregular central mass of undetermined size, to which the otht!r
brood sacs were also attached. The overall length was about 1.5 cm and the width
about 4 mm; the movement precluded accurate measurement.
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When fixed, whether under pressnrf' or11ot, the maximum breadth (Fig. 2) is al
the level of the pharynx. The cuticula is smooth. The oral sucker is subterminal,

.I

a

there is no prepharynx or esophagus, the pharynx is muscular, and the ceca are

: I

~

.,

simple and extend almost to the genital pore. Most of the wntral sucker is po-;tequatorial, and it is about four-fifths the -size of the oral sucker. The genital pore
is posterior, median and terminal.
The gonads are arranged in a triangle. the amcrior testis close to or touching
the right posterior corner of the ventral sucker. The ovary and posterior testis are
iust to the left of or touching the midline. The zones of the anterior testis and ovary
are contiguous or somewhat overlapping; those of the posterior testis and ovary are
contiguous, and their fields coincide . All three gonads are smooth. and wider
than long. The anterior testis is somewhat larger than the posterior; the ovary and
anterior testis are suhequal in size.
The numerous vitelline follidc:-. lie exclusively in the ventral half of the worm.
Laterally, they are e~tra-cecal; m('clially, their ma~imum extent is to a poi11t half-way
between the lateral edge and mid-,·entral line; lnngitudinally. they extend from the
level of the center of the oral sucker, posteriorly almn:-;t tn the genital pore. The leit
vitelline duct passes bet,.,een the p11sterinr tr,ti-; and the O\'ary, :111d the right one
lies in a corre:,ponding position. The , itelline rest·rnm is prnmi11e11t. alld is situaLcl
to the right of the midlim:.
The nterus lies 011 hoth sides nf tlw ventral sucker int \\'ll d1sti111:t 1nasse~. although
lr;ops may cross the mi<lline anteri!Jr or dorsal tu the st11·her. . . ·r) part ()f the utent~
i-; lateral to the ceca, but anteriud~ nn each side one !1 ,up exten<ls to the k, t 1 of t ht
anterior end of the pharynx. The numerous eggs oh-,ctire the anterior testi .....
posterior to that organ there is only one uterine loop, leadi 11g tn the genital p1 irl..'. s11
the ovary and the posterior testis an' not hidden. The cirrus sac is parth· t1) the leit
of the midline, and contai11s a long, coiled cirrus.
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--- - -- ------------------ ------acid hematoxylin and the other with Mayer's paracarmine. Since so iew wonns
1

were studied, all measurements a re given in Table 1.
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Leucochloridium fuscostriatum Rt!,binson, 1948

(~nwul--see frtMtrtU

'P~)

syn: Leucochloridium sp. (Rensselaerville
sporocyst)of Ingram & Hewitt, 1942

011ali, collected at Bena-

e

k, thzee well developed

WU ait\ia~ ia,eaeh tenem fn the haernoeoel,. These
e
ii, the colon
noted,
three per nt !ormaldel1yde and
u 1() mm. by 4 mm .. the right
Ute middle bt'am.h 15 mm. by 3
·
y with brown and
had aixteen bands
Tu thl? table bf>ltiW,
at the 'i.st.&l tnd.s.

were

porocwJt Bra11d.es

uft B.,.ane,A
r-n111r1,...----,ed~bNwn
'" bi~

rown
~Rtlt !mnn1 w&MAi

-1

v.n1••

Jr-tight bnlWn

•·

1 wlnte

rown
hitP

'fJae left and center h~hfl'II were op~ned. ~nd the lOt'tth'l'ral'iae cont&ined in them ..,.~ eounted. Ju th.- }dt b ri'lnch
were 160 met.acercariee, and in th~ middle brant!h wen.• 100

mttacereariae.

Leucochloridiidae
Leucochlorldhun ghanensls~ (Figs. 1, 2). F,•sc.,'n\,h ... l A~T\\('VV\A"\!t, 1q11-l
Host: Picathartes gymnocephalus (TEMMINCK), fL>f\Jre-iheaded roct
fowl (Picaithartidae).
Habiitats: Liver, gall bladder, smalJl iTIJtestine.
Looa!lity: Ashainiti region, Ghania.
Dates: 4, 5 November 1957.
Specimens deposited: USNM Helm. Co11. N° 71.804 (holotype and
para types); N° 71.805 ( parat:1,pes). - MRAC Tervuiren, Helm. Coll.
34.885 (paratypes).
Descriptiorr'(ba-sed on 25 adult worms, 10 meaSiUJred): Body elongate, relatively narrow. widest at acetabul ar level ¼lhen •r elaxed and
at pharyngeal ·tevel \\ hen contrackd, tegument enrtirely •s,pined.
1,450-2,035 long by 510-735 wide. Forebndy 670-955 lorng, na,,-,rowing
only ~lightly from aicetabu:lum LJ broadly rounded anterior extremi,ty; hindbody 415-635 long, narrowing quickly ,to •rot.mded poiirut a,t
posterior extremity; f orebody-hinc.lbody length ·r aitio 1 : 0.53-0.77. Orau
sucker subterminal ventral, round tu longitudinaifily or ,transversely
elongate, 355-420 by 325-425; preoral sipaice 3-46 lOIIllg; acetabuilum
pustcqua•toriaJ., round to longitudinallly or transversely eJlonigaite, f.i:l·
Jing intercaeca,l space ait its level, may overlap caeca y,erntirallly, 355-545
by 395-500: siucker length ratio 1 : 0.99-1.36, widith ,r atio 1: 1.00-1.27.
Pre-pharynx very sihort, not aill\vays vis,i1ble; phal)'IIlX usiuaUy contiguous wi,th orail sucker, usualily wider thain long, 145-1'95 iby 145-220;
oesophagus very c.hort, bhfurcaiting almosit irrnrrnediaitely; caeca narrow, ou:ter wall compose.ct of oubokliail cel1s •lying on lbasemen,t mem·
brane, lined internally wi,th columnar oeHs, ascending ·sides of phal)llX beilore luupmg posteri•orly, sometimes as...:~nchng sH.1~ ut lllal
sucker (up to posterior one third), usuallUy exrt:anding ,pos,ttestioular
but may termilllate at level of posterior mangin of postenior testis;
pos•tcaecail space 56-82 long.
Gonads postacetahular, smooth, round to long-itudinally or 1tiransversely elongate; both testes, either one, or I11ei,tiher may 1be con·
tiguous with or overlap ovary. Anterior •testis sinistral1, close ,tJo acetabulum, 102-182 by 109-157; poste6or 1tes1tis medi!aln, more or less
embraced by caeca1l ends, 107-191 by 92-177; posttesticul,ar sipa.:e
63-120 lorug. Vas efferens emel'ging from poSlterior marrigin of ant~
Pior testis and from anterior margin of 'Posterior testis; vais detferens
very short; seminal vesicle relatiiveliy long, sinuous, tubular, passin,g
posteriolily ventral! to ovary to ainrterior im.aTgin or ainteroverutral
part of positerior testis ; pars prostatilOa si~naighit, niairriower aind ,ID\..llCh
shorter than seminal vesiiele, surrOU!Ilded by iprostaite oetlls; drn.l!s
sac thi!Il waliled, lorngiturlinailly oval, 63-105 by 30-80, con11JainiJ1Jg muscuJ\ar, unspined, st1aight lo slightly sinUJous cinrus. Genitail atrium
shallow. ',mall. Genital pore ventral, mediia:n to slightly submedian,
58-106 from posterior extrem~ty, location vairyirug from posterior tJhird
of pos tc11ior testi,.., lo short distance posttestioculair.
ovary median to suibrrroianTr\ght), more or less mtertest1cU1lar.
smaliler than tes,t es, 78-134 by 74-134. Oviduct emergirng from sinistrol•aterail margin of ovary. Methhi.s' gland dorsosinisitral to ovary .
Vi:tellaria in 1atteral fields, extenidi,rng firom pha,ryrngeai1 to ovari.an or
anterior poo-t of positerio,r tcs,t is Jewl, posteri~xtent lii'!!g 163-250
from posterior ex.tremi,t y, weU arnterior to caecal ends, fol1liules mainly
exitmcaecail but pre- and postaiceitabularly overlaipping caet--a ven~rally onlly, may rarelly ove11l1ap caeoa dorsally iln saime areas along
the fields and ventrally opposite a,cetabulum; ·transverse vi,telli.ne
di\.l:cts eme11gi,rng firom near posterior end of each vileUairian field.
uniting to form relatively large vitellirne reservoir usuaMy lying ante•
1

1

----

-

-

------

rosinistml to ibut sometimes contiguous witlh pos,terior •testis. Uterus
with single ascending and descending limbs whroh pass dorsal to
middle half of width of acetabuJum, asceixHng on right (rarely on
left) with much coiling between ovary and pos1terior 1thi:rd of acetabulum and between anterior third of 1latter and pharynx or oral
sucker, without anteroi.lateral uterine loops ex-tendinig precaecally,
transverse ooi:ls overlappinig pharynx venitrailly, may overlaip posterior
part of oral sucker ventra!lly, descenidi:ng 1irrnb 1Hikewise extensivelly
coiled on side opposite ascending coills, postacetaibulia:r coils lying
antooor and dextral to arnteri.or test~s. in desicent passi,nig •venbrail to
ovary to its siinistratl side; metraitc!1I'Il thkk walled, IDUISIOUJlar, straight
to slightly sinuous, •l onger than oi-rrus sac, lyiinlg siinistra1I or veI11tral
to latter, opening irnto genital atr,iium. Eggs IlllliIIlerous, yellow near
ovary, becoming increasingly darker .aiI11d brown as tlhey progress
through uterus, opercll!l,aite, 41 measuring 21-31 (25) by 12-t,6 (14).
Excretory bladder thkk walled, tubuliar, Slborit, posittestioular; primary tubules paralleUing caeca; pore siubterimilnall dorsal.
DISCUSSION: The 1gerlUS Leucochloridium CARUS~, is a large
one witlh many avian and mamma:1-iian represeI11tiaHvies. The on•ly
.reported Aif.rimn species is L. insigne (Looss, 1&99) MAGATH, 1920,
from itlhe avian host Fulica atra L. (R.amdae) from Bgyipt. Our collection corusisd:s of onie worm from the hosit's smalll iJilJtestine ,oo'Hected
4 November and 24 from i'ts liver and gatl 1Madder coHected the
next day. In !having the uterus ascendiil!g to ,a preacetaibullar ,l evel
and passing over to the o~her side of the body !between the
acetaibUiltum and pharynx before descending our new species differs
from a!ll ,t!hose that can be included in KAGAN's (1952) concept of
the ~nus Urogonimus MONTICELLI, 1888 (syn. of Leucochloridium).
Iin thamg a nOOJpUsitulaited cirrus aind utertl.ne roils ex.tenrlin:g anterior to •tlhe caeoal bifiuroaJtion our form differs rf.rom allll tlhose that
can be ,fo1c1uded in KAGAN's n,ew ,geill\.l.s Neoleucochloridium (syn. af
Leucochloridium). Our furrn dlilffers ifrom KAGAN'.s ooncept of Leucochloridium iin tJhat >there are iIJ!O precaecall uterine loops ak)[})g the
sides of the oral suoker. L. hypotaenidiarum TUBANGUI, 11932 (Pthiil-ippines), L. japonicum ISHII, 19.32 (Jiaipan), L. perisorisae NEILAND, 1953
and ARROW, ,1962 (Oos1ta Rioa) resemble OUJr species iin hawing Lhe
(U .S.). L. nainitalensis BAUGH, 1962 (India), and L. coslaricense BRENF'i
viteNaria •terminat!iing aJI11t'erior to the ,c aecal ends. L. hypotaenidiarum
diif.fers iin the preequatoriial iposition of the acetialbull\JJIIl whiich does
not flill.I1 ,the 1111.'t erc.aecal s,pace, the pos,terior testis be,iing 1far anterior
to rthe oaeoall eI11ds, the drrus sac -lying posittesl1:.i1ouJlar, arocl the vitel faria exitendi•n g :posttesibi1CUliair. L. japonicum diififers iJn. thiavti.ng :a, very
long forebody, tJhe 1gOI10Jds tria'l1fguJl1arly aTrangeld, arui ,tlhe cirrus sac
and some UJterine ooils posititesitiJcular. L. perisorisae d~ffers m having
ltaiter.al tpreoaecall uterine loops, the gornads triarngulliarr'l,Y airranged, the
ciPruS saic opposite ithe posteriior ,test4s , aind only tthe ainiterior end of
the body spined. L. nainitalensis differs in •having ,the 1ace1a'bufom
equato1fal and ,I1JOt tf.illliing the intercaecal s,pace, the ivitdl,Ja,ria commendng pos.tiphary.nigeallly, tihe dnrus sac posttestkUJlaT, •the uterus
er:utJitrel,y mtercaeca'l, and the ovary as lange ais or lci!riger ,than the
anterior tesitis. L. costaricense differs i.iJn the more ,a lllterior position
of the aceta:bu!ln.tm whidh does not fi•ll rthe dinteocaeoall ·srpaice, and the
uterus having IJJatera:l precaecal moops as well as extendilllg to the
posterior end of the body ; no mention is made olf the drnus ·s,aic nor
is it <ill.•mtrated. Our species ailso resembles L. holpstomum (RuooLPHI, 1819) LUTZ, 1928 (Brutish Is[es, Europe, Silbeiia), ·tJhe liatter diffeni'n.g in the oral sucker ,bemg ,lairger tihiain ,t he acetabulum, th~ 'VittelLa:ria ex.tendiilllg to ,the caecal ends or beyond, the ,u terus having laterail preoaeoal 'loops,y,Il!d the cil'rus sac beirng ipostitesitic ular; L. insigne aind L. turanicum (So1..0vrnv, 1912) are oonsiidered by some •irnvestiv.ators 1o be svrnouvms of L. holostomum .
1
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Leucochloridiu 111 111,·lospi::ae n. SQ: ...,_ ~ I 9l ~
.. 5.
Nc.J.:.viro.5 1
I·1g.
Specific dia!Jnosis: Body Hat, ovate:, , ...p mm. long hy 9.20 µ wide.
Oral sucker 400 µ by 500 µ, subterminal. Pharynx 120 µ by 175 µ.
Esophagus very short. Inte,tinal crura end somewhat posterior to
zone of po:!>terior testis, and 200 µ from posterior end of bo<ly, the tips
170 µ apart. Acctalmlum circular, . poµ in diameter, located about at
center of liody and immediately posterior to pharynx. Reproductive
glands co111paratively small; anterior testis 70 µ by 80 µ, adjacent to
right branch of intestine, and slightly posterior to zone marking posterior level of acetabulum; posterior testis more or Jes!- spherical,
slightly larger than anterior testis,. 100 µ in diameter, locatl'd anterior
and me<lian t11 postt·rior extremity of left branch of intestinl' Cirrus
pouch 100 µ liy 120 µ; a well clevelopl'd seminal vesicle pre:-.ent, 90 µ
in diameter; rirru,, when protrurled, about 120 µ long. Genital pore
at posterior en,I uf body, slightly suhterminal. Ovary 80 p by 100 µ,
immediately arlinior to posterior testis, occupying Will' of anterior
testis and field , , r posterior testis. Fecundarium prominent, about size
of anterior testis, located between the testes and in line with them, and
opposite the interval of ovary and posterior testis. Vitellaria extracecal, beginning anteriorly at level of posterior third of oral sucker and
terminating posteriorly opposite the level of tips of intestinal crura.
Uterus with numerous eggs, confined mostly to intercecal space, but a
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few convolutions extend over ventral ,urfacl· 11i i111L·-,1ine both laterally
and anteriorly. Eggs 22 µ hy r I p.
T·ypc spcci111cJ1-l·. S. ~at. :'.\Ius. Helm. Cnll. ~(J. J2400.
Host.-Jf.,lospi:::a 1J1clodia h,'a/a (song-sparrow'\.

LocatioJ1.--Cloaca.
Luca/ity.-:.'.\'lichigan ( Monro Lah near l )ou~las Lake).
The above ~pecies resemhh::; morl' clo:--ely L. n10crosfo1J1u.m as
figured by Zeller ( 1874) than an:· of the .\merican species of the genus
thus far described. In both SJl<'Cil',., the \'itcllaria and intl'-,tinal crura
end at the same Ind and at some di..;tann· before reaching the posterior end of the lJocly. One nf the 11ut-;tandi11g- differenct·,.; i,; the small
size of the reproductin· glands in I.. IJl,·lvspi:::ac, the diameters vf which
are scarcely more than one-half that of the pharynx. The arrangement
of the sex glands, including the fecundarium. in L. mc/cispi:::ac is also
similar to the arrangL·1nent in L. ,·ariac, hut the t\\·o specirs may be
separated by tht· n . tl'll-,ion of the inle!-tinal rrura and the vitellaria,
which in L. 1·ario,' l'nd i11 tlll' 11,ne ,,f the ,irru-, pouch.
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Leucochloridium migranum Byrd, 1940
Leucochloridium migranum n. sp.
Motlier :::,;~•1ro,pt

The sporocyst is roughly duh-shaped, being broadly
ed anteri• ,·ly and tapering p()stcriorly to an elongated, filamentous process.
The swotlen portion of the club gradually incrca~s anteriorly from a point
J.'P mm. from the posterior tip to attain a maximum width of 2.20' mm. near
the middle of the forward part. Thus the filamentous portion is 3.Zl mm. long
by a maximum width of 500 ~- It is highly irregular in outline and is often
coiled or greatly twisted. At the tip there is a slight enlargement. The forward
part, the club, has a length of 12.20 mm. of which 6.6 mm. is a uniform pinkishwhite color and is continuous with the filamentous part. The remainder of the
clubbed part is highly colored. These colors can -be described best from ant1;rior
to posterior. At the most anterior tip of the sporocyst there is a short band,
about()()()~ long, of deep rust-brown in which is dispersed a number of irregularly
placed dark-browi:i or chocolate-colored spots. This area is rather abruptly
terminated by a wider band, about 1 mm. in ltngth, of brownish-yellow. The
brownish-yellow band is followed hy a band. about l mm. in length, of brownishgreen. The line of demarcation between the brownish-yellow band and the
brownish-green bands is not nearly so well defined as is the case between the rustbrown and brownish-yellow bands. The brownish-green band becomes fused
into a band, about 500 µ. long. of deep olive-green which terminates abruptly.
This is followed by a narrow band, ahout 300 µ. long, of greenish-yellow. The
greenish-yellow band is rather sharply set off from a yellow band that is about
700 I' in length. This is followed by a deep reddish-brown band that extends
posteriorly for a distance of 2 mm. and terminates the colored portion of the
sporocyst.

C

There are a series of wart-like structures on the surface of the anterior end
of the club. These warty projections are rather low, knob-like bumps and , are
present foe a distance of about 1.7 mm. from the tip. They are irregular of
surface and are of a coffee-brown color. The area of the sporocyst covered by
the greenish-yellow and yellow bands appear to be slightly constricted off from
the remainder of the body so that there is a decided diminution in the width at
;..-his level. As indicated in the figure (Fig. 1) there are about 6 or 7 narrow
longitudinal bands of white which cross most of the greenish-yellow band and
all of the yellowish band. The greatest width of the sporocyst is attained in the
region of the reddish-brown band and here again we find about 8 or 9 white
longitudinal bands or stripes extending from the point of demarcation between
the yellowish band and the reddish band to near the termination of "that band.
In certain cases the longitudinal bands of these two areas appear to be continuous, which in fact they may be, but due to the pronounced constriction at
this point this fact could not be determined. In certain other cases, as is shown
in the figure, these longitudinal bands do not coincide, and their point of termination could be deteTmined readily.
Although no attempt was made to determine the total number of metacerariae
contained within the sporocyst, the sporol'.yst was ruptured in manipulation and
about 30 specimens of metacercariae weTe immediately released. The sporocyst
was then preserved in 6 ~r cent formalin, which. unfortunately, has removed
practically all tTace of pigmentation. The metacercariae were studied both while
alive and after being stained and mounted.

Th, Metacercaria. The metacercaria is incased within a transparent, jeHy-like
capsule that shows a decided bro\\11ish hue.

On fixation the jelly-like substance

becomes congealed into very fine rod-like spicules that tend to cluster into a
more or less stellate pattern. During life no notice was taken of the fact that
the jelly-like substance was dissolved in water or saline, although it was quite
ev~ent that the contained mctacercaria was continuously tugging1, 1a~ this enveloping substance. Due to the fact that the intestine of the metacercaria was
filled with an emulsified food material, and due to the fact that the metacercaria
coald be seen taking portions of the jelly into its mouth and tugging away at it
in a characteristic feeding qianner, the writer has concluded that the jelly-like

Fig. Z. E~cyste~ metacercaria of Leucochl<>ridium migra11 um n. s~., showing
bow the Jc_lly-hke cyst membrane may be pulled into the oral sucker of the
metacercana.

Fig. 1. Mature mother sporocyst of Lerccochlo,idium migranum n. sp.

Fig. 3. Diagrammatic view of ·excysted metacercaria of Leucocl1loridi11M
migrat1um n. sp., showing partial details of the excretory tubules.

◄.

Postc~ior portion of excysted metacercaria of Le11cochloritlium tnigra,cu,n
sp., showing t~c relative positions of the dcvelopin& gonads. Drawn to the
ume 9Cale as Fig. z.

Fig.
D.

substance may serve a dual function, a medium for encystment and a source of
food during its resting period. The fact that the metacercaria was actually
taking the jelly into its mouth and pulling on the material is demonstrated by
the decided indentation in the capsule at the oral end of the enclo!!ed larva. This
indentation appears and disappears in accordance with the activity of the

metaccrcaria.
Measurements• of the jelly-like capsule and metacercaria are as follows:
Capsule

Lencth

Width

1.19
1.60

0.99
1.19

Metacercaria
Length
Width

0.74
0.85

0.36
0.40

Lll

1.00

~M

Q~

I.SJ
1.60
1.60

1.20
1.17
1.17
0.70

0.76
O.M
0.79
0.65

0.39
0.41
0.40
0.34

0.95

•Measurements are given in terms of millimeters.
The metacercaria is freed from the jelly-like mass with considerable difficulty
since it appears to be flaky. Once freed the metacercaria becomes quite active,
elongating and contracting in a typical trematode manner. The internal organs
are not advanced to a stage that they are easily recognized in the unstained
specimen. The two large suckers, the digestive tract, and the main tubules of
the excretory system are the most prominent features of the living worm.

The oral sucker is decidedly subterminal in position and shows a heayy
musculature. It measures 220 to 250 µ. in length by 180 to 230 µ. in width. The
oral opening is anterior and is directed to,.,·artl t,he front. A short prepharynx
le.ads into a well developed and muscular pharynx that measures about 60 µ. in
diameter. The esophagus is very short or ahsent, the ceca arising at the caudal
boundary of the pharynx, The ceca are elongated tubes that pass through a
highly irregular course to end very near the posterior extremity of the body.
They contain food. The ventral sucker is considerably ~matler than the ora_l
sucker and lies from 400 to 500 µ. behind the anterior marg-in of the body. It
is highly muscular and measures from 160 lo 200 µ. long by 160 to 200 µ. wide.
The Ycntral sucker is very rarely round but is usually longer than wide, although
the reverse may be the case. In stained specimens the gonads appear as slightly
stained masses close to the posterior end of the body. The genital .pore can be
made out at .the posterior end of an irregular mass of cells that extend forward
through a flexed course to the level of the other germ masses. The ovary" can
be seen usuatly at the end of the mass of cells just described and appears to be
intermediate in size between the two testes. One testicular mass, smaller than
the O\·ary, lies immediately behind the ovary while the other testis is larger than
~e ovary or other te:,tis and lies slightly in advance and to one side of the ovary.
So far as could be maue out the excretory system is typical for what is known
of this system in this group of \\Orms. The bladder is small and soon gives
rise to the two main collecting tubules. These pass forward, laterally to the
acetabulum, to the oral ~ucker where they turn posteriorly to retrace_their course
to near their point of origin. At this point each tubule branches a number of
times and again passes forward to the region of the oral sucker. This last
ascending tube branches an undetermined number of times before the level of
the oral sucker is reached, and in a great many instances the secondary branches
could be seen giving off smaller and smaller branches. The main parts of the
acretory system are illustrated in Figure 3.

UnJess otherwise stated all figures have been- drawn with the aid of
the camera lucida. (AC =- acetabulum, B-G = brownish-green,
B-Y -= brownish-yellow, C = jelly-like cyst capsule, C.P - cirrus
pouch, C.T == collecting tubule, E.B = excretory bladder, E.P ....
excretory pore, G.P = genital pore, G-Y - greenish-yellow, M mctarercaria, 0 = ovary, O-G == olive-green, R-B - rust-brown
RD-B -=- reddish-brown, T = testis, W = white, WR - wart-lik;
protuberance, _Y = yellow.)
1
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Leucochloridiidae
Leucochloridium palawanense~li'So.h..J/, 4 / ,..,,ef /(,, ~
(Figs. 1, 2)
n .._, 1'9'1.9
HosT: Pitta sordida sordida (P. L. S. , allecl. muscular, longitudinally oval, 77-99 by
Hiller), black-headed pitta (Passeriformes:
4-53, surrounded hy gland cells. Cirrus mus'ittidae).
ular, sinuous posteriorly, anterior part inHABITAT: Small intestine.
·erted within cirrns sac, chamherlike, with
LocALITY: Puerto Princesa, Palawan Island,
mg, slightly curved spines (8-19 hy 2 at
hilippines.
,asc), longest spi11es at bottom of chamber
DATE: 22 Mav 1962.
at anterior end of cirrus when evertcd) aud
SPECIMENS DE~OsITED: No. 72165 (holohortest anteriorly. Genital atrium shallow,
,pe); No. 72166 (paratypes).
mall. Genital pore venb·al, median to slightly
DIAGNOSIS (based on seven adult worms; sLx
uhmeclian, 63-80 from posterior extremity,
1easured): Body elongate, relatively narrow,
1sually posttesticular hut occasionally at poserior margin of posterior testis, at or just
sually widest at acetabular level, extremities
mnded, tegument entirely spined, 1,325-1,535 >osterior to cecal ends.
mg by 415-600 wide. Forebody 630-795
Ovary dorsal, at same depth le\'el as posing; hindbody 495-52,5 long; forebody-hinderior testis. lying posterodextral to anterior
ody length ratio 1 :0.65-0.79. Black pigment ·estis and antcrodextral to posterior testis, oc:asiouallv smaller or same size as ('ither testis
ranules scattered throughout parenchyma.
lral sucker subterminal ventral, longer and ·o larger, than anterior testis, 106-1 :!3 hy 92ightly com·ex posteroventrally, somewhat Lll. Oviduct emerging from simstrolateral
1orter and slightly concave posterodorsally, 1.1argin of ovary. Ootype complex median to
mnded anteriorly, 235-270 by 190-235; preJVary and intertesticular. Vitellaria in lateral
ral space 18-20 long in two slightly macerated 3xtracccal fields, extending from level of posJecimens, 47-53 in normal specimens. Ace- terior margin of oral sucker or pharyngeal level
to posterior testis level, terminating 153-225
1bulum round to longitudinally or transverselv
longate, not filling intercecal space, 200-240 from posterior extremity, well anterior to cecal
v 180-240. center at anterior four-sevenths t>nds, follicles ventral and lateral to ceca but
of body length; sucker length ratio T:o. -0. 91, not dorsal; transverse vitelline ducts emerging
79
width ratio 1 :0.91-1.05. Prepharvnx verv from near posterior end of each vitellarian field,
short, not always apparent; pharyr{x usually. uniting to form relati\'ely large vitelline resexvoir lying anterosinistral to posterior testis.
contiguous with concave posterodorsal part of Uterus with single ascending and descending
oral sucker, round to slightly longitudinally
, ~or trans. versely elongate, 131-l
by
118_ 153 ; limbs passing dorsal to acetabulum, ascending
48
0 esophagus thick-walled, muscular,
41-4 4 by on right ( rarely on left), descending on oppo20-30, opening into expanded, thick-walled site side, coils many between posterior testis
prececal sac ( 53-97 by 75-92); ceca sur- and oral sucker, without anterolateral loops
rounded hy layer of cnboidal cells, lined in- extending prececally, transverse coils O\Crtemally with layer of columnar cells con- lapping pharynx ventrally. 1'.fotraterm lhickstricted at point of emergence froin p;ececal walled, muscular, straight, longer than cirrus
sac, passing dorsally and then anteriorly to sides sac, 1ying sinistral to latter, opening into genital
of oral sucker ( which it may overlap) before atrium. Eggs numerous, yellow near ovary ,
looping posteriorly, extending posttesticularly; becoming slightly darker as they progress
through uterus, operculate, 18 measuring 2.1postcecal space 36-77 long.
Gonads smooth, usually longitudinally elon27 ( 23) by 12-14 (13) .
?ate hut one occasionally round, postacetabular,
Excretory hlackler thick-walled . h1bular.
~ triang~lar arrangement, testes usually conshort, posttcsticnlar; pore suhtcrminal dorsal.
1
Drsq.T?iJb'.'l': The distrihution' of the utcrinC'
tiguous with ovary but sometimes anterior testis
separated by uterus. Anterior testis ventrosiniscoils separn_tes our new species from all thosr
tral, 104-130 by 90-109, lying 73-152 postth,lt l',ll1 lw included in Kagan's ( H)52) conaceta?ular; posterior testis dorsomedian, lying
L'l·pt of the izenus Urogonimus Monticelli. 1888
antenor to cecal ends hy which it is more or
( svn. of Lcucocliloriclium Carns, 1835). Our
less embraced, 114-130 hy 94-125; posttesticu·
lar space 78-128 long. Seminal vesicle dextral,
lnrl1l differs from Kagan's concept of Lettcotu_bular, very thick-walled ( -l ) with thin cl,loridiu,n in lacking lateral prececar-uterine
loops. lt differs from Kagan's uew genus
5 3
· 1l ongitudinal muscle layer and thick outer Neoleucoc11loridiwn (syn. of Leucochloridium)
mner
cir~u ar muscle layer, winding, passing pos- in Jacking a pustulated cirrus and in having
tenorly ventral or jnst median to ovary. Pars the uterine coils extending anterior to the cecal
proS t atica straight, narrower and shorter than bifurcation . L. palawanense sp. n. differs from
Sf'minal vesicle, 60-110 by 26-28, walls thick all known speciC's in the genus in the shape
( 4-6) and muscular as for seminal vesicle, sur- of the oral snckcr and presence of a thickrouncle<l by large mass of gland cells, prostate
walled, muscular seminal ,·esicle, antl from all
Cf'lls numerous at j1mction with cirrus sac and
but L. cyanocitfac 11clntosh, 1932 (syn. of
~ smallC'r than !!land cells. Cirms sac thick- L. actitis \klntosh. 1932) in having a spined
cirrus. The latter species differs further in
possessing prececal uterine loops on the sides
of the oral sucker, the vitellaria extending
postceeally or nearly so, and the anterior testis
being 1,ear the posterior margin of the acetahulum.

Leucochlor1d11dae

Lencochloridiw,1 1)(/pillnrirratum ~ - ~~os.c.""'~n Pr ~tT~O ,\C\\..C\
Host: Rallu.<1 aqw:zticus Linn.
Location: Cloaca
Locality: The Rod Pond {district of ,Jindrichuv Hrodec}, southern Bohemia, Czenhoslovakia.
Among the eight hosts examined, one was positive. Int-ensity of inv11.Bion, 9 adults and l juvenile trematode.

Description of the holotype: Body oval in shape, with maximum
width in the area of acetabuluru. Cuticle smooth, without spines, with very
fine cuticular spinules only in the anterior part of the body. Body length
2.46 mm; hotly ·width 1.0 mm. Terminal oral sucker 0.48 by 0.68 mm. Pharynx
well developed, 0.19 by 0.25 mm. Oesophagus absent. Intestinal branches
connected directly with the pharynx from which they proceed to the mouth
·ucker and return, spiral-shaped, to the posterior md of the body. Acet&ulum situated in the lower part of the anterior half of body, its upper
nargin touching the intestine in the place of its bifurcation. Anterior margins
of both suckers 0. 73 mm apart. Acetabulum 0.60 by 0.53 mm. Testes lo bate,
ituated slightly transversal one behind the other but both passed by the longit 1dinal axis of body. Anterior testis 0.17 by 0.14 mm; posterior testis 0.18
0.19 mm. Ovary oval in shape, 0.14 by 0.11 mm. It is situated above the
~rior testfs in its ~lose proximity. Utern:-; situat.e<l striutly intercoC'ral;
its as_cending part, 1t passes t~e a~teabulum on both sides, forming two
ps at its upper level and returnmg m the same way towards the posterior
of ~he body, passing between the anterior testis and the ovary and

A

g between the cirrus sac and the left branch of the intestine. Lateral
ches of uterus indistinct. Eggs relatively few in number, measuring
3 by 0.017 mm. Yolk clusters form very small follicles situated on the
of body, mostly in the extracoecal zone. They occupy the whole area
the intestinal branches but do not exceed over them in either anterior
sterior part.. Cirrus sac situated medial between the distal ends of intestiranches; it is cup-shaped and measures 0.17 by 0.087 mm. Cirrus conspily big, well developed and measuring 0.30 by 0.06 mm. All along its
h, it is covned with 21 globose papillae, the diameter of which is 0.036mm
e proximal and 0.007 mm in the distal part of the cirrus.
escription of the paratypes (nine adult specimens): All adult spens agreeing with the holotype in the shape of body. Cuticle of body
th, with minute cuticular spinules in front of the sucker in some spes. Oral sucker terminal, pharynx invariably well developed, oesophagus
t. Acetabulum invariably situated in the lower part__Qf_the anterior half

of body. Upper margins of l,oth sucker~ 0.6."i t 11 '1.8::: mm 1part. Ii!te_H,in.t
branches of much the same cour:-;e as in the holotyne but not a,s drntmc
spiral-shaped. Arrangement and shape of s<~x1~al gland~ as i!1 the h~loty!le b
the lo bate form of the testes more or less d1stmct. Uterus s1t11,lted rn~e1 coe
in all ca,ses, and in all directions at that, hut less developed and with lo
numbers of q!gs in the para.types. Yolk rlustns of much th<' same ~1hara?
as in the holotype but sometimes rcaehing the upJ?<'r or lowr,· end of m~est1.
branches. Situation and shape oft hr c·irru:s sac as m t.he holotypr, bu~ d1ffe
in size (cf. Tab. 1), the same as t lie c·irrns wl1ic:h, in addit_ion. :-hows d1fferer;t
1111 mbn of papillae (8 to 21 ). The dimc·n s ions of :ill ~1H·e1n10ns found are grv:
in Tab. 1.
B

• Leucoc~lorulittm papillocirratu.m n. sp. A , D - ·"1rrus of the holotype

holotype, B -

pa.re.type, C -

juvenile ape-

Te.b. l. Survey of body 1lirnensi11n of thP Lrucorhloridw111 7mpillvcirrrrfum n. sp. (m mm)
holotyp1·

Dimension of:

2.-rn

Bouy length
Bodv width

J.11

0.4~ ;,. II.Ii,

Ora.I sucker
Ventre.I ,mcker
Pharynx
Cirrus pouch

0.60 X 0.fi:\
0.19 X 0.2;;
0.17 X 0.0h
0.30 ,-< O.OH
Cirrus
0.17 ;... 0. 14
Testis I (anterior)
Testis II (postorior)
I 0.18 ·< 0.19
0.15
X O 12
0Y&I"V
Ova.·
I 0.023 X 0.017
0.73
Distance between suckeri .

2.0fi - 2.60
1.10
(1.48
0.tlO
0. 70
(J,;;r, - fLG:i
0.!i5 ~ 0. 70
0,18 -0.22 " 0.23 - 0.30
0.1:3 - 0.2.~ / ll.07 -0.14
n.20 -0.40 ,, 0.05 -0.07
0.12 -0.17 X 0.13 -0.24
0.14 -0.18 _, 0.15 - 0.23
0.10 -0.17 ,t: 0.10 -0.17
0.023 0.027
0.015 -0.019
0.65-0.1:,2
O.O!l
P .•i-l

I
DISCT8~ION

At the present time, the !!f'nus Le11rnchloridiu1n Cn,rus, l 835, comp
44 species (cf. Yarn agu ti, l !l.'il'I). Ac-cur<liug to Bye h ovskaj a-Pavl
skaj a (1951 ). only L. macrostomum (Rud., 181 fl). £. hnlosfomum, (Rud., 1
and L. actitis .:\fointosh. 19:3:! are c·onsirlered Yalid species. In our opi
this viewpoint ii-; justified. In i<lc>ntif)·in~ om s1wcimens, we compared t
with the original descriptions or redesr-riptions of some other members of
genus Leucochloriclium, viz., L. insigne (LoOf~e, 1899) - according to La
(1943); L. sime Yamaguti, 1935; L. turdi Yamn,guti, 1939; L. cardis Y
guti, 1939; L. holostomum (Rud., 1819) - aecurding to Pavlov (1962); L.
risorisae Neiland, 1953; and L. phragmitophila Bychovskaja-Pavlovs
et Dubinina, 1951.
L. papillocirratum n. sp. show~ much similarity to L. lwlostomum (
1819) and some species considered to be synonymous with this latter s
(L. insigne Looss, 1899; L. ff,m•um Travassos, 1922; L. turanicum Solo
1912). W'ith these species, £. papillo('irrallun agrees in the shape of
topography of organs, extent of yolk c;lnsters and. with L. insigne (acco
to Larios, 1943) and L. fia.1•1w1, in the lo bate shape of testes. From the 1
two species, however, L. papillucirratum differs by the absolute size o
suckers. Larios (1943) i:;tates that in L. insirrne foun<l in Querquedula dis
the uterus is situated intercoecal: it is cYident from the illustration, how
that the uterus exceeds both intestinal hranches laterally. The descrip

the above species, however, do n<'t 1<tnfr thP siz'" 1111<! ..,hnpe nf the c·iITlIS.
L. papilloci"aJ11m n. sp., thii:; orga11 is nf :-;n 11nu~ual 1-,linpe and siz(• that.
would hardly be over]ookc-d as ,Ill 111 q 11 ,rt ant Ill< ,rphuln~i1°a 1cha rad er. \\'Iii le•
acknowledge the vnlidity of tl11• rl'. ,dt:- of H_vvltondcaja-J>a vlovsk,tj,L
961), evidencing the wiclc niorpliolngical vari,ll,ilit y of the llll'lUUPr:-- nf t Ii(!
us Leuc.ocltl-Oridium. we liavt• hu·11 l<'d hy tit<' al,un·-nwnt.ioneJ u11u-;unl
of the cirrus as well as bv tht• .:;l't. of 1111• ahon•-Jllt•ut.JC1nt•d aJditiunnl

erential cba.raC'tcrs to consid~r our di..;<'OV1·rit·-~ to l1elo11g to a m·w "'IH'cies.

C
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---Leucochloridium perisorisae Neiland, 1953

Leucochloridium perisoruae ~ l.l:<1g. IJ

AIEil.ANl>,

1'153

Description: Brachylaimidae. Body slightly_ more than ~wice as Ion~ as . broad, 1.422.02(1.80) Jong by 0.61---0.80(0.73) broad. C11_t1cle. armc~. with ~nail spines m region of
pharynx and oral sucker. Oral sucker _sub~ermm~I. 111 pos1t1on,_ 0.3----0.39 ( 0.36) long by 0.350.42(0.40) broad. Acetabulum equatonal m pos1t10n, approximately round, 0.39---0.46(0.42)
long by 0.40--0.48(0.44) broad. Pharynx attached directly to oral sucker without intervention
of prcpharynx 0.11---0.14(0.12) long by 0.13---0.17 (0.15 l hroad. . Esophagus lacking. Intestinal
crura extend f~om pharynx to posterior end of body, en~ing ~eh1~d level of posterior_ testis and
vitellaria. Genital organs typical of genus. Testes variable m size and shape, showing gradations from almost round, about size of ovary, to elongate ovoid, about twice as large as ovary.
One testis frequently larger than other, although on average they are approximately same size.
Testes situated in posterior part of body, with most anterior one on left ( in two specimens the
most anterior testis is on the right side of the body). In all 27 specimens anterior testis . parated from acetabulum by distance greater than that separating posterior testis from end of
body. Anterior testis 0.13---0.28 (0.19) long by 0.09-0.20 ( 0.13) broad. Posterior testi, 0.120.28(0.19) long by 0.07--0.19(0.12) broad. Cirrus pouch 0.10---0.17(0.13) long by 0.05-0.08(0.06)
broad. Cirrus unarmed. Ovary approximately round, O.lZ---0.15 (0.13) long by 0.09---0.15 {0.13)
broad, usually situated directly anterior to posterior testi~ with which it may be contiguous. In
some specimens ovary is placed slightly medial to postl'.rior testis, while in one specimen it is
almost directly in line with both testes. Oviduct passes mesially from ovary to connect with
common vitelline duct before turning anteriorly on right side as uterus (a ienmdarium is present, but its connection with the oviduct was not observed). Uterus ascends from region of
ovary through number of convolutions past right side of acetabulum into prc:-acetabular region
where it is always more or less extra-caecal near pharynx. Uterus then proceeds posteriorly
on left side of acetabulum into region of genital organs where it opens through genital pore,
situated at posterior tip of posterior testis, in rrgion between ends of ceca. Eggs oval, 0.0200.025 ( 0.023) long by 0.011---0.013 (0.012) broad. Vite Ilaria ventral ( sometimes slightly but never
completely lateral) to intestinal ceca and extend from level of pharynx to levd of anterior tip
of posterior testis. Collecting ducts pass mesially from posterior limits of vitellaria to unite
near midline of body, forming common vitelline duct which may or many nut be enlargt·d to
,
form vitelline reservoir.
Host: P crisore11s o. obsrnrns Ridgway ( Oregon Jay).
Habitat: Intestine.
Locality: Oakville, \\' ashington.
Type: Slide No. 37199, bearing the type specimen has been deposited in the Helminthological
Collection of the U. S. National Museum.

Apparently in all the recognized species of Lc11cochloridi11111 the pu--tc·nor c-xtent
oi the vitellaria and intestinal crura are very nearly the same. In contrast tu this
situation, in Lr11cochloridiu111 perisorisac n. sp. the intestinal crura extend \\'ell past
the posterior limits of the vitellaria in all of the 27 specimens examined. The new
species may he separated from the more closely related species of rhe genus as
follows:

Leucochloridium nielospizat' McIntosh, 1932, an<l L. parado nwz Carus, 1835,
both have oral suckers which are larger than the acetabulum, vvhile in L. pcrisorisae
n. sp. the situation is reversed.
·
Leucochloridiu-m passeri Wu, 1938, has a nonspinose integument whilr in the
new species there is a marked spination in the region of the oral sucker.
Leucochloridium australiense Johnston and Simpson, 1940, has a markedly different distribution of its vitellaria. In this species the vitellaria are extra-caecal and
they extend from the middle of the oral sucker to the posterior limits of the posterior
testis. In L. perisorisae n. sp. the vitellaria invariably overlap the intestinal crura
(in a few specimens the overlapping is not complete and there is slight lateral disJrlacement) and they begin at the level of the pharynx and en<l before reacl1i11g tlw
caudal boundary of the posterior testis.
SUMMARY

A new species nf Lcucochloridium Carus, 1835, is descnlied irom the Uregnn
jay, Pcrisoreus o. obscurus Ridgway. A discussion of some of the characters for
species separation and of the application of life history studies to the tax<,numy of
this group is presented. The relationhips of Leucochloridi1111t pcrisorisac n. c;p, to
rith<."r 111rmhers nf the genus are discussed.
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Leucochloridium perturbatum
Body oval witt1 both ends rounded (Fig. 1), maximum width. (equal to half
of body length) in the middle o[ the body. Dimensions: 1.80 .>< 0.94 mm. Cuticula
-"lj
finely spinose. Suckers almost equal : oral 0.46 '\. 0 45 nun, acetabulum 0.47X
~Iii"
X0.47 mm . Centre of acetabulum beyond the mtddle of body . Pharynx (0.l7 X
- o-·
~~~
X 0.19 mm) of the size of ovary lntE>stinal caeca form and arch which extends
0 ~.
3 ;ii t""
up to the posterior edge of oral sucker. They do not extend to the posterior
:,
n:,
body end. Gonads small, arranged in a tnangle. Anterior testis (0.15X0.19
~,al;
1m) dextral, extends to the posterior adge of the acebbulum . Ovary (0.17 X
~:,
[
Ill • .,
), 017 mm) at the level of "lntcrinr testis, sini.:,tral. Posterior testis (0.14 i<
0
,0.13 mm) ju<.t beyond the ovar:, Cirrus p0uch (0 .2 1 X0 13 mm), oval, in j
;·Ii
111idlinc,
between terminal ~t'ctors of intestinal caeca Genital pore dorsal.
~ :,-i::
\'1tellaria of small follicles, in the ar,terior part overlap the caeca and extend
g-2.. ;t
to the intracaecal spiice. They extC'nd from hdlf of the oral sucker, to about
::S~,:,
....,'< Ill
the end of the caeca · slightly exceeding tt on one side. Uterus exceeds
'O "1
I';)
.in teriorly the intestinal arch but does not reach the range of the vitcllaria.
It partly covers the caeca on both i,ides.
The spatial arrangement of organs: oral pore on the ventral side leads
g""-#.._~.-...::.1 tu the pharynx. Caeca nearer the dorsal side. Te:-.tes and ovary at the same
4tR-~
lanr , nearer midle of the body. Cirrus pouch mo1 c dorsal than gonads, somc,. ~
...:
f f :0
-;:--c~";-...-,~-1 ,~hat obliquely to the longitudinal crosscction line, opens to the dorsally
. i"~ - ·
it uated genital sinus. Uterus extends from the ootyµe on the dorsal side {the
::,"'.Jt
9
fir~t loo.ps lie most dorsally compared to oth<•r organ~). but the first ascending
:I"' • 3
limb forms numerou.~ loops occupying thC' width of the body. rt turns to the '
;nt-:h'. between the acetabulum and the ph ,r ynx . , ·entrally toward:, caeca anJ
, o.,.
f1ji1:n:, nx It forms <.imilar loops on tht- r:ght side and turns again to the left at
;t:.
tnc level oL the oosterior end of acet;1bulum, forms a big loop which may
extend from the middle of the acetabulum to the posterior testis. It :-ct.t.'.·-r~-. in
vertical spirals to the right side and forming numerous loops in the ~,r£:t.1 H e:: I
from gonads, descends to the genital pore on the right side of the c1 rru:, ')OJ.C!1
Posterior loops (bencalh the acetabulum) ventrally to the gonad:;, only the last
. ,J
part turns to the dorsal side, and there terminates in the genital sinus. The
viteHaria form a kind of gutter which on the ventral side overlaps the
caeca and partly the gonads and uterus. Near the lateral margin it laps over
the dorsal side encircling the external edges of caeca. The vitellaria are thus
,ituated most ventrally and dorsally ..
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The variability was studied in experimental specimens, at least nine days
old and those from natural infection which has a well developed uterus but
pgt covering other organs. The variability of dimensions is shown in Table V.
Body size and shape. The length of experimental specimens varies from 0.84
-,~_.,~,l:i:~11 ,to 2.20 mm, and of those from tnatural infection was from 1.25 to 2.15 mm. In
spite of the wide range of body length variability the population in the host
was equal (Table VI). The maximum width is usually in the middle of the
body length. In general the width is half of the length but even in one host
the differences occurred. The ratio of length to width was as follows :
experimental populations
natural populations
mean
range
mean
range
1.6-1.7: 1 1.65: 1
1.8-1.9: 1 1.8: 1
1.9:1
2.3-3.5: 1
2.5 : 1
1.7-2.0: 1
1.6-2.3: 1
2.0-2.1 : 1
2.0: 1
1.8 : 1
1.9 : 1
1.9: 1
1.8-2.6: 1 2.1 : 1
1.5-2.4: 1
2.0 : 1
l.8-2.2: 1
1.9 : 1
1.8- 2.3: 1 2.2 : 1
1.9-2.0: 1
1.9 : 1
1.7-2. 1 : 1 1.9 : l
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Variatiom from tl,e ~hap(' of the lectolype:\.slime_rj trematode') (Fig. 2 a)
barrel-like specimL'ns definitel y wide1 than th?rialf of length (F'i~ 2 l1J,
specimens with n:nruwing posterior body (Fig. 2 c-). and with maximum width
in the anterior part d the: body (Fi6. 2 ct).
l}rm'>. Fine spipe> all over the body 1 cirrw; armed .
_
..
~
Suckers. In specimrn-; aged from 8 to 39 d~'lys t~e oral ~ucker ,, as 0.2o0.50X0.26--0.~8 mm; [!cctabulum 0.24-0.49 XO ~8-0.g_O )!lffi. The ~17.e depended
u:i till"" age ,1nd size of the trcmatr.>de, yet there were d1fferencec. in trematodes
,,; :i·,C' ,:i:nc ,1gc and ~irnilar dimensions. The analysis or old (from experimental
,·, r..1 :) and big (from natural infection) trematodes suggest._ that ~ ! - i
lU" in11!>t c"hging the first dozen days. Thus nglthcr the: dimcosioos at ::awker~
nor ~he-tr · t t
s ccif"c fca
,. The ratio of the O! :d
sue er to acctabulum 1s relatively !:.table (as in L. parado.rnm Carus, Po j m .1 risk a 1966), about l : 1 for mature trematodf:'s. The relative size or suck~
ers slightly differs with age. In most mctaccrcanae and sc,·c-r:.11- d,1y old trematodes the nra! suckc>r is bigger than acetabulum (Table \' fIJ. The size ratio
of suckers is a good specific feature. particularly in a nun1("1·ous population.
Pharynx large in metaccrcariae and it does not grow much in the adult.
So itc; ratio to the other dimensions changes during the growth of the trematode. In adults the pharynx is usually somewh.1t smaUer th:in the gonads.
Caeca. The intestinal arch usu.ally quite _high; extending to the posterior
t'n<l of the oral ~ucker or further. The caeca extended paste, :orly to the C'nd
' of the body. A few exceptions were observed.
Gonads arranged in a triangle, oc-cupied posterior part of the body. The
anterior testis often 9YCC}?PP:C1 &he region of acetabulum. Ovary ~inislt.i;,
somewhat beneath the anterior testis, did not rcuch the acctabulurr:. I"ost.:-.-;t:.
testis was just beyond the ovary, and sometimes overlapped .ts po:::krlor e:agi.:·.
The size of gonads depended on the age and physiological actjvity. The gonad3
anla e in met c
ari
are of almost e ual size. In adults the anterior testis
is usua y the biggest, the ovary and posterior testis being somewhat smaller;.
Quite often the ovary is smaller than the testes. (Fig. 2a)
Cirrus pouch. The size and situation of cirrus ouch in th
material was uite invariab e an is re arded as a ood s ec· ·
e. The
size similar to t at o gonads. u o 84 specimens it was smaller than tme
smallest gonad in 14 specimens (Fig. 2d), equal to one in 42 specimens (Fig. ' 2e),
larger than the biggest gonad in 28 (Fig. 1). The cirrus pouch usually elongated (Fig. 1) sometimes almost spherical (Fig. 2e). It was situated on the longitudinal axis or somewhat obliquely or even transversal between the ends of
caeca, sometimes overlapped the region of posterior testis. The genital pore
usually dorsal. Out or 56 specimens 39 had dorsal, 15 subterminal and 2 a terminal pore.
-=-41e~i
Vitellaria. The anterior part extended over the intestinal arch, the posterior
varied. Both strands often asymmetrical. Qut of the 53 specimens, there were
8 with :strands ceachjn,"' to the end of caeca (fiu 2c} 19 wjth s1caods ex1eodiu~
farther (Fig. 2b) and 10 with strands rn Jong that they almost merqed with
~ach other (Fig. 3a). Asymmetric arrangement was seen in 16 specimens, and
m 5 of them one strand did not reach the end of caeca (Fig. 8a and 8b).
Uterus. In mature specimens the uterus occupied the whole intracaecal
aree. Only one flat loop of the uterw, on each side went beyond the bifurcation
0
~ caeca and it either imigni f icantly ove;bppcd the region of oral '>Ucker or
did not overlap it at all Wigs. 1 and 2b). On both sides the ut.eri.ne Joop.-;
usu.:tlly extended to the external edge of caeca and thus overlapped the
vitelUne )-,t.rands. The uten:10 loo?~ often re~ched the anterior end of vitelline
strands (Fig. 2c). Size and ·;hape o0gs as_~other Leucochloridiu.m spec.Jes.
T
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L. perturbatum Pojmanska, 1968
--continued (see previous page)
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- sro,oc-yst- "c" (!.,,,.a. VV\e~c.e,,c.W>iC....
.fu,w. Pojvv,"11r1c&<. c,,n.)
Leucochloridium sp. -- sporocyst C (Fig. le)
Found only once in Dziekanow Lesny in September 196 l. The snail
contained two coloured sacks.
Spwroc-y,;i. E." c,f
Length of 11ack 1s about 8 mm, width 1.5 mm. Cylmdr:cal sl1 ape. Thep~ VV\U\l\~lc.c.. ((~l. "Z-)
distal end is slightly pointed. The proximal end pas.ses into a tail, which
is thick at the base - and gets slowly narrow . Yellowish sporocyst with
brown rings of various shades. Grayish, du11 colours. The coloured rings
appea,r on the whole sack length althot1gh not so distinctly as 1n sporoc yst A.
Coloration of the sporocyst: Five dark-brown (choc01ate) s~ qti; <>rt the distal
end, slightly protruding on a clearer background. On the same :,ackground
there are two dark-brown rings (the same as the spots) . Further un, there
are four yellowish rings ( very clear, nearly white) alternating with four
brown ones. Each sucressive brown ring is slightly darker than the former .
The last one is of the same colour as the spots on the tip . Dark -brown
spots, slightly protruding, are lying on its external edge sim1la1\.v as on the
tip. The descnbed drawing occupies less than the half of the sack length .
Slightly darker rings lie further on a yeUow1sh background Tht:y b~ome
darker near the proximal end and cleared at the d s tal part of the sack .
The tail is brown with small but strongly protrudin~ spots of the s.ime
1

colour.
Over 100 metacercariae in a sack. They are small, covered \Vith tiny
s p i n ~ r e large at the front body end and narrowing towards the
r e a r ~ This was the smallest metacercan a ever ohsc·1 ved by mvself
(dimensions in Table I). Oral sucker bigger than the ventral one, big
pharynx, 1J1arrow intestines reaching nearly the posteriOT end of th(' body
Genital glands, situated in a triangle, are of nearlv equa l si✓.e. ,.Round
body " distinctly visible. Cirrus pouch outl . 1wd.

I

/

I

I

Leucocl&Jorufi•m ap. -

sporocyst E (Fig. le)

Found only once in Bialowieb in August 1958. The snail contained one
mature sack.
Length ol sack about 8 mm, width 1.5 mm. Barrel-shaped, with narrowed and distinctly separated cap. Tail long and narrow, slightly wider
at the base. Coloration light-creme, rings yellow and brown. Intensive
colours. Drawing of the sporocyst: Dark-brown (chocolate) distal end, followed by three fairly large rings of the same colour. The last ring separatea
the narrowed . .,cap" from the rest of the sack. In the next enlarged part
there occur three narrow, not very distinct, orange-brown rings and further
on three, distinctly brown rings. Each successive ring is darker than the
(ormer one. The last ring is similar in colour to those on the .. ,•;i r ·· The!-ie
three rings are not uniform. They are composed of brown spots separated
by narrow, vertical, creme fields. The proximal part of the ~ack has a uniform cnme coloration, whilst on the tail there appear small spots having
a colour of the f\rst ring of the third series of rings.
The shape of this. sporocyst resemble!-> the orange sporocyst of W o o dh ea d 1935 foJJnd also by Gin E' c ins k a 1 a 1954, but differs fro~ it
mainly by the coloration and drawing
The sporocyst contains about !Oli metacf'rcariae. They ar~- l,f middle
size (dimensions in Table I), covered with s:1·.all. oval spines, but more barrel type than the formerly described ones 1,b1ggest width at the m,ddle of
body length) (Fig. 2c) , Ventral sucker slightly ~maller than •lw c · ·.;i one.
Its centre lies slightly behind the middle of the body. Big ph:irynx, inte stines reaching nearly the end of the body Genitnl glands sit uated in rn
obtused-angle triangle ; front test1.s touches usually the r•~c1r edge of the
ventral sucker; the o\·arium lie.~ behind it nn one lme \'llith the b:ick testis.
The ovarium is usually slightly smaller th n n the 1C' , tr•s. ,,Hound body·· and
cirrus pouch well visible.
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Leucochloridiidae
Leucochloridium philippinense ~ · F.•se,/,+/,,4/ 19 ntl ~ n h
(Fig. 3)
HosT: Pitta s. sordida.
HABITAT: Small intestine.
LocALITY: Puerto Princesa.
DATE: 22 May 1962.
Sl'F.CI:-.lEN DEPOSITED:
No. 72167

(holo-

typc ) .
D1Ac~os1s (based on one wom1): Bod)
elongate, somewhat broad, widest at acetab_ula1
level. extremities rounded, tegument entire})'
spincd. 1,452 long hy 650 wide. Forch?dy 66C
long; hindbody 410 long; forebody-hmdbod)
length ratio l:0.62. No black pigment_granulei
in parenchyma. Oral sucker subtermmal ventral nearlv round, 302, by 290; preoral spact
70 long; a~etabulum round. nearly filling int~rcceal space, separated from ceca b?· utemH
coils, 382 hy 385, center at antenor t~1ree
fifths of bodv length; sucker length ratio 1
1.26. width ;atio 1: 1.33. Prepharynx not ap
parent ; pharynx nearly ronnd, 100 by llO
overlapping oral sucker dorsally; esophagu
,·crv short; no precccal sac; ceca surrounded h~
lay~r of c~boidal cells, lined interna?y ,~it\
lawr of columnar cells, slightly ascendmg side
o£° oral sucker, extending to near posterior ex
trcmity; postcecal space 77 loni:i;.
Gonads smooth, longitudinally elongate, a
sarne depth level; ovary and anterior testi
lying just p-,stacetabular, symmetrical; po~
terior testis mediodiagonal to other gonad~
anterior testis sinistral, 155 hy ll6; posteric
testis dexlrnl , lying anterior to cecal ends,142
by l!l7 ; posttesticular space 130 long. Seminal
,-<'~ic·le iutcrtesticular, mrdiosinistral, h1hular,
very thick-walled (6-1-!) with thin inner longitudinal mnscle layer and ,·er~· thick outer
circ11lar muscle layer, slightly c.;mvecl, 143 by
-!6. commencing at overy-a11tcrior testi~ leYel.
Pars prostatica elongate ornl, 41 hy 24, walls
thick ( .5 ) and muscular as for seminal vesicle,
narrowing for short distance before entering
cirrus sac, surrounded by large mass of gland
cells . ~largi11s of cirnis sac obscured by eggs.
Cirrus muscular. unspined, smooth. Genital
atrium shallow, small. Genital pore ventral,
nwdian , postcccal, 60 from posterior extremity.
Ovary dextral, 109 by 82. Oviduct emerging
from sinistrolateral margin of ovary. Ootype
C'omplex median to ovary, intertesticular. Vitellaria in lateral extracecal fields , extending from
level of posterior part of oral sucker to level
of anterior part of posterior testis, terminating
2!'i0 from posterior extremity, well anterior to
cecal ends, follicles ventrolateral to ceca hut
not dorsolatcral or dorsal; transverse vitelline
dncts emerging from near posterior end of
each vite11ine field, uniting to form large vitelli11e reservoir lying intertesticular. Uterus with
single dextral ascending and sinistral descending limbs passing dorsal to acctahulum,
e<>ils many between acetabulum and posterior
margin of oral sucker, without anterolateral
coils extcndmg precccally, with few coils postac< !;1IJ1ilarly, asrending and d<•scencling
hc•I l'C'll m ary and anterior testis, descending
furlhH i11tcrtestic11larly, much coiled sinistral
to p11slerior lc''ilis, with <'oils 1,etween latter,

1 /

'1 '! .3

cecal ends, and posterior extremity. ~frtraterm
thick-walled, muscular, partly posterior to left
l'C'Cllm, lying sinistral to cirrus sac, snrrnm1elPcl
ll\· gland cells. Eggs nunwrous , y<'llow-hrmn1,
op<'rcnlatc. 10 measuring 21-27 ( 24) by 1214 (13).
Excretory bladder thick-walled, h1hular,
~hort. posttesticular; pore subterminal dorsal.
D1scPssrn'\':
This species differs from
Kagan\ C'oncepts of th<' genera Urogonim11s,
\'tol<'11cnrhloridium , and Lcµ.cochloridium as
liscnssed for L. pala,canense. In having a
thick-waHcc.l, muscular seminal vesicle the pres·nt form differs from all species of the genus
·\C( pt L . palau·ane11sc. L. pliilippinrnse <liffcrs
from the latter in the shapeoftneoral sucke1
ha,·ing the acetahulum larger than the ora
sucker, lacking a prececal sac, the ovary an1
anterior testis being just postacetabular, an<
possessi11g an unspined cirrus and posttesticula
uterine coils. Our form closely resembles L
turdi Yamaguti, 1939, which differs furthe
in its more posteriorly placed genital pore an<
the anteriormost extent of the uterine coil
being at the cecal bifurcation. In the post
testicular extension of fue uterine coils anc
posterior extent of the vitellaria in relation ti
the cecal ends, our form also resembles L
dasylop11i Tubangui, 1928, L. hypotaenidiarun
Tuhangui, 1927, and L. 11ainitalensis Baugh
1962; these species differ further from ou:
form in having the acetabulum equatorial
the gon ,1ds lying far posterior to the acetab
ulum. L. dasylophi also differs in having i
dorsal genital pore and larger eggs; L. hy
potaenidiarum in the posterior testis being fai
anterior to the cecal ends, the genital port
dorsal. and the vitellaria extending posttesticu
larlv; and L. nainitalensis in the vitelline field!
co~mencing postpharyngeally.
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Leucochloridium sime Yamaguti, 1935

~.

Leucochkwidiura

nae•

n. !!Ip.

l>UG:"<JO!IS. Leucochloridium Carus, 1835. Body 1.1-1.27 mm
U.62 mm hroad at about middle of body. Oral sucker sabterminal,
11 :i8 l'. i:i mm m diameter, constantly largc1· than acetah
m. Pharynx 0.12:"\t•H irw

!. ,.Jot.

o.:,

P.13

11.

IJ 0.1 .

mm.

Prepharynx and esophagus short.

Ar.etahulum 0.35-

diamfl'ter; its cetiter JU&t behind middle of body. Ceca terminating
shorl_.:<-!f po-terior cud of body. Testes and ovary arranged in a triangle,
~ubglobular or ova;I, almost similar in size, 0.06- 0.1 x 0.075--0.125 mm. Cirrus
pouch 0.1 U.15 mm m diameter. Uterus extending to level of «nlerior end
of vitellari..i or a limt' IIIOl'C forward. Eggs asymmetrkally oval. 2-~ <m x. 141.1.:1~ mrn
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Ha.._t. Clo~.a f>f Cotxothrau.t~• eotrt:olhroustes japonicus.
Locality and date. Sizuoka
Prefecture ; December 23. 1933.
Type and paratypes in m,\

colle<--tion.
Drscusstos. .According to Mc
J..

IIJ,

i.t:

.I.

.

.~,_;.,-;"

I

-.1drp

Fig. 12. l ~ u ~ . _ ,itlk. ,-.,•r:tral
Tyf"" 1.21><11">Je~

lntosh', kt>y to speci~ uf Leucu·

c/iwridi-um. tlw prP'-<'nt \\Orm is
m<JSt closely 1r·latt·cl to / ,. variae
.\-fdnto!:-h, 1~nl. l,ut <iiff,,, :- from
it m tht> relatiw- size of tht· oral
anti vr•ntral ,,a1rk•·1< Hwenth Ishii
ha~ d, -... en Led ~1 r:cw / "►w•,~ hlori·
dium I/. jnJ1a11ir u,n I fr,,m (;mplur
phns1ant1.~ s111 rr;:, ~- IJ...'li Thi._ s1 ·
cib i,, h, •\"f'\ • 1, , h;1r·11 1,•1 iled 11,
the v:tellar1,, terminating at th:,
1£', l'I nf the ovar_\' and l,v tht'
postc4t1atori<1I p<ritior 1 ol tlit• ;1cNabulum. and ib e~g~ mea,un• '.!~ 25 :,i2-l3 ·"· so that it c~n ~felv
be nt"f!)f"1 ·tt-.. I h,·r.-.
·

Leucochloridium skrjabini Shaldybin, 1954
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Leucochloridium soricis Soltys, 1952
Leucochloridium soricis ~p. n.
Oval body, flattened; length 1,7 mm. broad. 0/l mm. The anterior
part of the body usually rou11de<l. the hind <Jll•• narrowed. A large ventral
sucker up to 0J8 mm., tht· t)fal suc:krr 0.40 111111. Plrnrynx 0,12 m111.
Testicles round O, 1G mm. Ovnry also rou11d 0. I? mm. s,,x11a I glands
are localized beliind the ventrai ~11cker in one longitudinal line. Vitel..,
.. ~"·=t
laria extend· from ihe posterior end of thP '.'rt1lral sucker and re,1ch
N' near the end of the inle~tine. The ukrus fill-:, up tlw \vhole sp;:icc from
~ the upprr bifurcation uf the intestine to tlw posterior (hind) ksticle,
~ and at the sides it reachc-; the vitellaria. p1hhing aside the branches
~ of the intestine .Eggs of the size 0,0.3:3 x 0,016 mm. The sexual opening
--1..l
is located on the ventral side in the hind p<1rl of the body, between
~ the ends of the branches of the intestine. The excretory system is extraa
coecal, the excretory foramen lie~ in the hind p,ut of the body. in it5
~
terminal part 011 a slight pro111im~11ce situc1trd t,)wards thr rlorsal siJc.
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PseudoLeucochloridw.m soricis (Soltys 1952) Po j m

_
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Syn.: Leucochloridiu.m soricis Soltys 1952.

Morph o Io g y: The description of a matnre metacercana was g1ven !n
a previous paper (Po j mans k a 1959). In thr latn materials I found also
young forms which, similarly to the other represeni~t1ves of thE' subfamily
Brachylaimidae, possessed a tail.
The adult trematode does not much differ from the me!acercanc1 The sizt·
of the trematode and of all internal organs enl ~rges slightly, the .parasite, and
• To the synonyms also L. skrjabini Sh a 1di bin 1953 shoukl be included
~jma6ska 1~5U). _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
_
_
__
_ _
eapeci■lly its hmd ,part,
longer; therefore the cen_tre of the ventral .

becomee

aucker ia shifted to the front part of the body. Genital organs, contrary to metacercaria,· have a fairly permanent size, shape and arrangement. Testes ~
ovary spherical or slightly elongated, ovary a little smaller than the testis. The
arrangement ol Yitellary glands does not change. Uterus has the same c ~
as in metacercaria and fills out the entire free fields between the vitella17
glands, but not covering the ventral sucker and the genital glands (Fig. 2,
·Table VI). In this table f.or -a comparison there are also given the dimensions

b

of L. skf'jabini S h a 1 d i b i n 1953.

O,Smm

The included dimensions do not sufficiently differ from those of other
authors.
De v e 1 o pm e n t: The whole life cycle of P. surtcis is not known. Those
metacercariae found in Bialow1ei.a were in different stages of development,
some of them were still very young and posessed a tail. Th·s is one more
evidence that P. soncis can not be included to the genus Leucochloridium.
It can be supposed that the development of thu; trematode is similar to
that of .other representatives of BTachylaiminae.
The maturation of trematodes in the final host, although the metacercaria
is much advanced in its development, probably dot.s not proceed to fast because
the number of young flukes 1 s fairly brge m comparison with all trematodes
found in shrews.
_
...__---,----__
Infermea-iate hosts: MetacercariaorP. soTicis occurred in Bialowieza in Succinea pu.tril, PerfOTateU.a biden.s, and Zenobiella rubiginoN.
Besides, it was found in the collection of l{ a z u b s k i in Lacinar~~
Iplair,ma 1.atest,-iata, ZenobielLa vicina, Pe,-forate-Zla d1bothnon, and Tricli,a
biel,zi. The extenaiveness of mvasion is shown in Table VII.
Fin a 1 b o st s: In Bialow1e:ia P. soricis paras1tizes (after Soltys) Sore:r:
&raneu, araneus and Neomys fodien,; St am mer 191)5 found it also in Crocidura leucodon. If L. skrjabini is a synonym of this spt-c1es, S m.inutus should
be included to the 11st of it~ hosts.

-over

---

-

Fig. 2. Pseudoleucochloridium soricis (Soltys 1952)
Pojmanska 1959
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No holotype was determined bec=iuse the only n,3tcrial availnbl<- i-, tl·~t
obtained in the labor,\tory. ,\s tile variability of m<1teri~l wa~ in,igniik;rnt.
only collective descript;on of SS specirnenc; ,vas mode. The da la b•low pr·r~.- rn
,to 33-day old adult.
Lt'ucucldoridium subtirts sp. n.

· -. ,•;· h:1'.~ ,,1 the k•ng·.;1 uf the µo~lc-r for µ:11 t of the hocly. Thr lC'nnth • t ) --t
'(1
: · J'
f _t.1,·
i
, \'1,1mcter o{ the l;uf!C':-.t gonnd Th<• avcrngt" bratio,l or C'a
th 0

" •' , . •·:' , o

.; '.',' •, ' ';'. '' '"" "'""'." ·, c,, kula led. on

·r-.itr.,!~:- ~r;::1!! (•·H' Table TT), slim (Fig. 1 d), anterior end
'd
d
., ·). '"1'1<1' ,r- ·j l ll
I
1
'1 .
WI
· e an
·
_. , • .: (I•,, · . \.. ,\ t IO<.CC!, ., ax1mum width fro1n thn• )'me o f ti \C posterior
:a 11~• . or.d • -..i,;KlT
to • the ·10,terior
end• of ac"l"b
· rap1dl)'
·
,
1'" .. u l um, f art h er 1t
n111n\\~rlo\,11.1hcci,t1c!eco-,(,rf'd-..vith\·erys,
•
•
· na JI spine--..
.
•s uc I,ers; relat1velv
1
_1 '1 •:t·. tnr.:<'I 1icr wit.1
pr.;lrynx tlwy oc-c-upy O\'er two thirds of bod I 1 •
,c11.1I '-lH:kN l,u·gpr than acctnhull,m (Fig 1 d) Th~ .. ,. . f h
y c1gth.
ti••h,\' tl1e niirldlC' of th, b ,.. Pl . . .
.
"· ,_, .. tr,· o i c acctnbuh1m
. .
_
.
c O<•.>.
1.u ~ nx a,-. larg1.: a-. the gonads or lar er
1.• ,l, ,1 fo, ;n .:n. tcnorh., t I)C region
·
. .i small orcll \\'~, 1 ,·rti do t', no t re~ro
of g • I·
. ill .er. JHhlrnorly
they do not reach the bodv
- I arc- sphcncnl
- or,1
.
• end . C on.ic,
o(
., I "'"" t , q11:1
ovnry are
· Jmo.-,··t 1n
· one hne
·
, I :.110. J\nt<.•rior tc•;ti··, arci
,
,
,1
and ge
I ill:,• 11\C.'ri.tp the po--.ter:r.r l'df:t' of the acctabulum. The
o.
. . _nelw:,"l 'l1d lt:t' n\'at·v, more ccnt1 ·di\· s1·tt1---t"d Th
.
p :,tenor
Just
·
· . ·
" , •
e cirrus
pouch
Jo g testis
li
·
\\ idt!i kss th,111 half of its length It is oft
t . , . l
n '_s mm, its
,,,,. 11:« ,,+ '
.
. .
en w1ce cJS ong os the drnmctcr of
• -::--fl.< •· gon<1d. Gc-n1t.1l porc> u<-uallv '-llhtcr•nin3} ,,tnrt1~ fi'll th · t
, · l .n •c• .., .· , , .. 1·
·
• , • •
"
c;
e 1n raca(>,,
, :· '
, .. i, 1 O.),_v
n .r;rne speumr,11, rC'aches a littl f ·ti ,
l
•
·,
·
,J h1f,neation. \'1t• llaria extend fron, th .
. . c at 1c r u:in ,he u,tcst111 thcr t h<,n c~~•,'J. Thf'ir b3~, , . ·. .
.
: m1d-.lrne of oral suc:ker clearly
r irt'a.
',.c.,:-. Jte not very wide, they usually crJ\.·er the
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C;ic; ,1 !-eldom ext0:~rlccl to the region of oral ;:;uckcr (Fig 1 c:). Tht:!y end
.it .i f:1i1 :y big dbta11c:c from the pm,tcrior body end (Fig. 2 ~ ~11,d 2 b), but in
~,·11•l' ,p,'1·i1110n<; thC'y were longer (Fig. 1 n).
Gl1n.-.,J. spherical. Ovary !-.mallcr than testes (Vig. 1 <l, F'ig 2 L and 2 d),
,.-'1 !1 fc\\' C'.xccption·,. Gonads 0ri"an~._.c1 d0 ,(•ly to c~1ch otl1rr, · t>1 ,;(•limt": the
.,ry w.1<- beyond thl· ar.l"ri0r tPsti,; :ind rlirl not tnuc:h tb,, ·1r0t.1bnlurn
pout!. L:1rge, sli1n, --.1t11:1ted obliqu·:1y :1,v::1rd, the mid-L "' (r.ig. 1 rl
,,.;
.,l .\t h-1-t h~df of it, lc-n;;lh beyond the int• ·,t:::ai -,. ;r,r• ( c•:1'·1:.ill~
, ;, ii,:, I .,s for as thE' rf.:•g,1,n of po"t('rior testis, tip to the n H dk of lh"
I •Jlr•r, -,l!.l"dimes ,vent ~s f;ir as it.-; po·,Lc.>rio:- ( Hl (Fig
2 b) u~tlrtlh 1: \li..l'Upicd

~
l.~u
A~

o.,8
D,;.

space.I
:·;,. ~:.,c r.,tio of oral sucker to :1u•tahulum \\'::lS quite inv;:iriabk. Together with
1
, ,,; , : fr:11.11rC', it mnde D good .-;pe:cific char:icter.
J>h~,r~·11x Luge in mct:icC'rr.1ria only slightly g1c.v in the dPfinitivc ho~t.
h 1:1.ch·,- olti trPmatock-; it was 1 little J::irger than gonads ffi,~ 1 <l), somct! ne,, t'4i1:ll (Fig. 2 b) but :,~\·c1 smal!<'r, p:irt1y ovcrlap1Jing orie or both

~

~

Q)

0. -·

tn J-'ig. 2 a and 2 <l.
Surb:t~ The "i:te ratio oi 0ral sucker to acetabulum 1s 0.95-1.20: 1. The1
:1v.:-ngc (1.11: 1) :tlrn~st i<lcnticcll with the most frequent (1.10: l). In two
sp(•;•ime:1, oral sucker w:1s ~m:iller {Fig. 2 d), and in three both were equnl
(I· i ' ~ :1) h1 most ~pccimc ns oral sucker ventrnl ::\nd its longitudinal axis was
1.,:1:er than tran.s\'ersal (Fig. 2 h). Acdabulum mu,illy tr.1n~versally elonP -11 ,i (Fii~. 2 a) bt1l in o\·cr n (]07.cn worn,> it \1:;i" round (Fig. I d). The trcm~-

t• ··

1.5 : I and vn ricd t t-

w,s

nif1c:intly excccdl'd the intestinal 1nfurcatinn, in 12 •µeci',!i:,l'> on,l h;r•p cxi,c-nclecl f;,rthc.>r than th<• l11furc:1tion nr-l;itivc1y c ,·,,;dl "xtcnl nf 11tf!r11~. ,. ·1:~
,·µi(·:il of th0 t:•'-:1i,!·;,.:tl p-, \•11;:il, b11t p1nbi1' i:,· the· t:,-:,· ,1,. 1,•-. ,-.·[•t'' nr,t

;1-

Ci11

""·ciinen•:

and '.! h).
c:1rl nul c:.i,·<'1 M,cca, but !-.Omclimcs ('ccupi<·rl the· r~gio•, nf :lC'Ct,1hu\urn. Ju
... ,:,w ,pl't:lmE>ns it C':Xh.,ndc(l :-interiorly farther than H1:> intC1-,tin•,l h•fttr< ,\.ion,
11,ually \\'JlL one ekng3terl loop (Fig. 1 d and 2 d) . In 15 o{ liw e>:;iminr>d
1
,p0r1mens it ,,·;,~ c-umpklr-ly inrhd,·d in th<:.- iotr'1C'3f'eal sp;.ir::r.. in 9 it i 1::ig-

Length O.D? -- 1.::1 rnm. mo~L ,pecimenc; from 1.04 - 1.10 mm (12 out of 38) .
\Vid!h 0.-14 - O.'iO mm, u:-;"ally belo\v half of the length. with some exceptions

1

J lw

:-.0;11c\ i 1nc.., they C'ndctl :: 1 l1 ,c lc\'el of t',,ec:a
Ull'I l'' in mo~t ~.pt., !1111•;1.s filled tlw intrac:iec:.il sp:\CI: lF'g. 2 a

Tncli,•icbnl v:uiahility

1,11: ..

,o

l:,rg: _c-11r11-. pouch is one of the nw<..t typic,il fP:-itu 1·c'l of I e~c
,·l•/1111d1111,: ~1,btill:, "i; n. The g0·1it·1l pr,n· w:-ic; t ,•.. · 1 .
1(
.
,
,1
t,·: i11u:.\l in 17 ancl dCl1-.... II m ·L , .
•
t '1111n'
111 • J •,pcc1mt•:1s, suh,. Vi:dl<1ti3. The ,in\0.1 inr nnr,1; ci( vil<>ll"r,,~ almost inv:iriahle, gencr:1\ly nt
1h•• lrv< I of mid-line of 01 al <,ticker (I• ig. l cl, 2 .:1, 2 b). The post1;1 ior end
,· .inn\ hut uc,u:ill~- c-x1t pci0:-l for lo the c-nd. cine\ thr~y often unit:~ (l'ig. 2 ,:;.
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Table II
Dimcn1ion1 anJ size ratios of Lt-11ctx:ltloridl"" 1ublllis 1p. n. from Passer domestlcus (L.) (u.perimental inCec:tionl

-,--;:-~~~ i

2-day-old

i

0.11--0.1.11

0.1,
0.42

o.34--0.46
· 0.20--0.29><0.18-0.29
· 0.08-(1, IOx0.09-0.l I
' 0. 16--0.:?-h.O. IS-0.:?6
0.04-0.05 • O 04 -- U.C1C,
O.OS-0.()(, • 0.0~ 0.06
: 0 M--0.0') ~0.04-0.06
1.9-1.3: I

enath 10 width
or;il su,ker to acetJbulum
nral sucker to rhu,·n•
body kn11h lo ph:iry n1

j

o.95

I

I

!'
!

~~y-old

O.OS., O.o,
01)6 '<0.06
0.11 • 0.0~
1.8: I
I:\

2.6: I
9 :I
8.3: I

,-day-old

JJ-4.,--14

'.

~ 6-

,

o.,-:--u1

.

0.42-0.41
0.44-0.61
0 .25-0.)0v0.2S-O.lO , 0.31-0.41 ,0.:6-oO.O
0.09-0. 11, 0. 11-0.D
0,09-0 th CU2-0.t7
0.21-0.211 '(0.2:--0 le
o.:6--0.40 • Cl :1-0.,R
o.os-o. 10,·0.05--0 13 0.06-0. 1: •O.Ol-0.12
0.04--0.06 xo.o,- 0 (•~ • 0.0~-0.09 • 0.0~---() 09
0.06-0.8ll ,c0,05---0.Nl 1 0.06--0 II , o . ~.11
0.09-0.101'.(\.05-0.07
0.1 ~ :0 ><007-0.09
1.li-2.2 I
1.7-2.5: I
1,0-1.16:1
0.96-1.18:l
2.4-Z.7: I
2.2--!.R : I
7,8-9: I
7-9.J : 1
9-10: I
S.l-7.4: I

0.46-0.52
0.21-4.l6x0.2R--0.J3
0.10--0.13 x0. 13-0.14
o.:4--().25 "<0.=5-0.28
o.os--0.01xo.01--0.0R
I
0.05 x O 0~
0,07--0.07 xo.nf,-0 OR
0.07-0.09, o.o~-0.07
1.6-l ; I
1.06---1
2--3.I : I
6.5-7 .~: l
8.7-9 4: 1

o.06,o.06

1.07:1
2.) : I
6.7 : I
8.3 : I

1.2-J : I
7.7-10.2: l
8.~- 10.3 : I

I .
I o.1s--0.11,

0.52
0.2Sx0.)I
0. 10-.: 0. 11
0.24 ><0.30

O.O'.I, 0.06
I.ti: I

1-L~:I

l,ody kn,1h to cirnis pouch

l-day--old

I

0.25 •0.26
O 10 x O. ll
0.22 ~ 0.2J
o.o4x0.04
O.OJ '< O.CM
0,04 x 0.04 ·

1o.~.o~ , o.o4-0.o~

-,rru, pouch
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_ _ _D_,_n_
· ,e_n•~:~ and s~z.e ra~ios of uucoehlorldi11m

Ho~t

Len11h

Acctabutum

Width

- - --- -:- - -Squaro.,o!a
0.71-1 0 1 0.31-0.~01 O.:l-0.j.!
squ .1 rartJ:a

.-<

0
I

Li'1fOt J

lr..p,r,<;nfct:

U0-1,45 0.65-•J '.' 1' 0.}6--1.l .44
X

---- - -----

Testis l

Ovary

Len11th

Cirrus
pouch

Testis II

to

width

x

X

0. 19

,

;,

2.~ : I

0 !S-0.32, O.O'l-·"· 15 . 007-0.IZ 0.08-'l, 15 0.05-0. IO ,
r
!41 0.09-0. 14i 0.10-0.1.(o~t.5~!7 ·-o.17-0.26

~~-=:~

t.~

. 2-

I

1.3 : I I

.

I

?~.--,~

Bl'd>

Body
lcni.:h

Oral
Or1J
sucker
1uc:kcr
to a~ta•
to
bulum ; ph.u>-..•

IO-v:-ii°o.20::...()31 - 0.0~=-~,:i~ 0.06=0.-10-:-; 06--0. 13: Q~lo=.-c 1-6:-i.8--

-- - --·· ___ : \l.2~=· ~. 10-0.1 6
i

s,. Crom Sq110.tJro/a 1q110.1arolo. (L.) ll!ld Lu,ro1a hJpponlea (L.) (natural infe,tic,n)

length
to

lO

~t-ar,n,
. 6. l -

2 .6 : I

O

·;-;_-4-:I -

6 l!

I.lit : ! ·

"

n.3f!=-=~~·• - -~\-. I ~ - ~' :~ =0 4-f 0. lf .. J. 19' •i~l~ :: l_4~
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L. subtilis Pojmanska, 1968 (continued)
Leuc:ochLor1dium sp . -

sporocyst D 1~·1g. l ei,

M,-y,

Found only once in Dziekan6w Lt>Sny rn ~ l l e r 1961. The snail
1:ontained four big, mature sacks.
Length of sack 15 mm, width 2 mm. Cylindrical shape, fairly slender. Both
sack ends bluntly rounded: the .p roximal end is narrower than the distal
one. Thin, delicate, long enough tail. Coloration of aporocyst slightly oranp.
Fairly vivid colours. Drawing of sporocyst delic~te; all coloured rings fairly
narrow. Four dark-brown spots on the distal end, slightly protruding ~
a clear background. On the same background, further on, there are three
narrow dark-brown rings (such as the spots). The largest of them is the
middle one. The third ring in one of the sacks was divided into two $Dialler
rillgl. Further on, there are two or three vivid orange rings on a dear ·
bacltground, and next two dark-brown ones near each other. The described part of the sack forms less than a half of its length. The next part ii nearly
uniformly light-orange, with ·on1y shghtly marked dark-orange stripes. The
proximal sack end is dark-brown and this coloration passes over on a part
of the tail.
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f'1l..l,\\ 10 $'11 "\ ~·9'.,
l◄ 1g. 2.
Specific diaynosis: Body flat, ovate, 1.68 n1111. long by 8Ro p wide
in front of acetabulum. Oral sucker 430 µ by 520 µ, subtt'rminal.
Pharynx broader than long, qo µ by JIJO µ. Esophagus very ~hurt.
Intestinal crura extencl into zone of cirrus pouch, the tips approximately 200 µ apart. Acetahulum approximating anterior sucker in
size, 430 µ by 450 µ. Reproductive glands about equal in size; anterior
testis 100 µ by 135 µ, adjacent to right branch of intestinal crura; pu.;terior testis 100 µ by I 15 p, in contact with left branch of rrura.
Cirrus pouch I 50 µ by 1oo µ. Genital pore at posterior end of body,
clorsal and subtenninal. Ovary 100 µ by 120 µ, located on left side of
body in po~tt·rior part of zone of anterior testis and directly in front of
posterior tl'~tis. Fecundarium distinct, 100 p by 95 µ, situakcl medial
2 ~ome S))l•cies ,,f Lc11roi"lil11ridi11111, when stained i11 /olo. show \'cry distinctly a more or less spherical mas~ of cells m·ar the ovary, ha\·ing about the
same !-faining properties as that organ. On sectioning, this mass of cells was
found to be ova contained in a dilat<'<l portion of a tube lea<ling from the o\'ary
to Laurer's canal. This structure, designated as "ootypc" in a prc•\·ious paper
(~kl ntosh, 1927), appears to be homokigous with the structure commonly clesignale<I a<; the seminal receptacle Ly authors, and which, on account of its peculiar
function a, a fertilization chamber, has been given the name "fecundarium"
by ~ini1sin ( 11u1).

to interval St'paratin , ,., .1 ry and posterior testis, and in line with testes.
\'itellaria extracecai , . · ·nding from posterior level of cirrus pouch
to zone of posterior fou nh of anterior sucker. Uterus filled with eggs,
confined to intercecal area with exception of short loop on each side of
posterior part of anterior sucker. Eggs 25 µ by 16 p.
T3 pe spccimc,1.--'G. S. Nat. Mus. Helm. Coll. No. 32y18.
Host.- J!lliotilta 1:aria (black-and-white warbler).
Lncalion.-Cloaca.
Localit_\'.-);lichigan (Hook Point on Douglas Lake).
The ab11ve species differs from L. m11iotiltae, reported from the
same ho::,t in :'.\Iinncsota ( McIntosh, HJ27), in the general arrangement
of the reproductive glands and in the extent of the \itcllari.1. The
vitellaria in L. mniotiltae end at some distance anterior to thl' l" 1,terior
extremities of the intestinal crura, \\'hile in L. variae they cxtt'1hl posteriorly beyond the tips of the crnra. The arrangement of the n.:productive glands in L. variae is similar to that in L. cyanocittac, but in L.
variae the glands are much smaller and a well developed f ecundarium
is prestnt. In L. -z•ariae the entire zone of the anterior testis is posterior to the zone of the acetabulum, while in L. c11anocittae, as well as
in L 1nniotiltac, the anterior testi:- is located partially in the posterior
part of the acetahular zone.
1
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Text Figure 2.-Le11cochloridiu111 ,·ariac n. sp., , ent ral aspec t.

[L 'I .d.

. .ft/crlt,fo5'f

e11coc I on ~~um pricei n. sp.

~

/'f3;,

: syn,

:;J

hg. 9Body ovate, 1.17 mm. long by 540 µ wide in
region of acetabulum. Anterior sucker slightly subterminal, 36o µ by
36o µ. Pharynx 120 p by qo µ. Esophagus very short. Intestinal
crura extend into posterior en<l of body to area of cirrus pouch, the
tips approximately qo µ apart. Acetabulum 340 µ by 36o µ, situated
near equator of body. , \nterior testis transver:--ely oval, Soµ by I 30 µ;
posterior testis Roµ by 105 p. Cirrus pouch qo µ hy Roµ; cirrus
short . globular. Genital pore at posterior end of body, dorsal and
subtenninal. Ovary sphLTical, 60 µ in diameter, situated near median
line of body directly in front of posterior testis and occupying a part
of the zone of the anterior testis. Fecundarium indistinct. Vitellaria
extracecal, beginning- near the level of the posterior margin of the
anterior sucker and enc)ing at or near the tips of the intestinal crura.

Specific diagnosis:

Uterus filled with eggs. 11\ •ll \'.' '11'. ' 111,,.;t of intercecal area and. area
lateral to the pharynx. I gg " 23 µ by 1 ;- µ .
Type specimen.-U. S. Nat. Mus. Helm. Coll. )Io. 32404.
Host.-Canachites canadensis osgoodi (Alaska spruce grouse)
Location.-Intestine.

Locality.-Alaska.
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Text F ig u re 9.- Lettcochl oridium prirci n. sp. ventral as pect.

T he above . ., pecies wit h the reprodu cti ve gland s arranged in a
triangle. and wi th the very small ovary situated m:a r the median line

of the body, is r- rded as distinct fro
oth r North mer1can s . ec1es .
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Leucochloridium routianum B,wdon, 1881 (Fig. lf)

Described for the fin;t time by Baud on, France, frnm thP snail Succinea
baudoni. The description of the sporocyst 1s rnther !-.}~ , re. but the drawing
is very good. The same sporocyst was found by G 1 n ( c in .s k :1 1 a 1954 at
the Volga estuary in seven specimens of S11crinea el ~gans, and described
as a till now unknown papillar sporocyst.
I found it twice in B;alowiei.a m August 1958. In one case, there were in
the snail two mature sacks, in the second case on(> m ;:i ture and two young
sacks. The specimens were very similar to Baud o n's drawing, but differed slightly in their shape from the drawing of G 1 n e c ins k a 1 a . They
seem to be bigger and more slender, but there is no doubt that they are of
the same species, because of the characteristic papillae on the surface of
the sack and because of the drawing and coloration of the ,,c a p" . They
reach 20 mm in length (Ba u don gives 13 mm) and are therefore the biggest sporocysts ever found b y the present wnter. Also the larvae are very
big (dimensions in Table I), slender, narrowing towards the rear end of the
body (Fig. 2c). The ventral sucker, smaller than the oral one, lies at the
middle of the body length. Big pharynx; intestines terminate on the lev~l
of the front edge of the cirrus pouch. The genital glands lie in one line.
distinctly shifted from the ventral sucker. Only in one of the -p reaerved
ap\!cime.ns a sli&ht shift of the front testis to the right was stated. Such an
arrangement of genital glands does not correspond w the data of G i n e c i ns k a i a, who deecribes them as situated in a triangle. The ovarium is always
smaller than the testes. ,,Round body" lies just in front of ovarium, sometunes overlapping it slightly. Small cirrus pouch.
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J A celle saison, j'ai trouvl, ~ur
nc
S. Baudoni qui avail etteinl des dimensions g:3ant ::!S1p1ei.,
par rapport i·l'espece, un Leucochloridium, dor,t jc ,·afs
doooer la description. L'aoimal t!l sa coquiile rwaient ;,c-

quis des proportions insolilcs, parce qu'H logcnit trn
Mte ui l'obligeait ii g1ussir malgre lui, arln tic i ,; faire
place. t eiem,Plaire c1ceplionnel porlait une n!L·;!!oire
semblabfe Acelle du type et fa ~pirc etait bien plus a1-

long~e quc J'ordinaire.
Le parasite dont ii est question occnpait le tcr,tacule
gauche. II rcs!'emble au L. paraJ01um par son mode,
d'babitatioo ct parail a,•oir des habitudes conformes, mais
)~,. caracteres ~ifTercnt. Ainsi I d' UD filament. trea tenu
· d'a~rd · et augmenta~t progressivemeot, loge dans le
foie, sort un,··gros sac alloogc, de 13 millimetres, mou,
.blaocbAtre, divlse par des segments tr~s ei:ortesqu'indique
·_a_peine one saillie circuJ~ire effacee, et portant laterale'."meot des tubercules,.peu proeminents. lls sont marques .
nn'point roU:SsAtre, situe t\ leur ·sommet. Les lignes
-~e demarcation des segments devienaent plus apparentes
,..quand l'animal est expose a l'air pendant quelques mi_nules~ Le. sac conlient une quantile de cercaires, puis ii,
JC retrecit -et se termiue par une sorte de rentlement
entonre de taches reguli~res, isolees, de raies d'un brun
:clair disposees symelriquement. En6o, l'eitremite anterico~e.brone, suhlligue, montre au centre deuX'. eminences
-~Jllante§, separees }l3f un enfoocement. D' apros le dessjn
)t§cute sur nature, on crqirait ".Oir uo scolet de Tmnia,
parce que je l'ai figure· pendant le mouvement de retraction.
: En presence de
parnsite, que je rencontrais pour la
premiere fois, jc m'empressni d'envoJer au savant C. Vogt
description el dessin. Ce Leucochloridium lui est inconnu.
'iJ pense avec ·raison qu'il faudrait rassembler uncertain
nombre 9' obscrvalions avant <l'~trc fi1e. N'ayaot a ma
disposition que cet unique individu, ii m'est impossible
de fournir de plus amples details. Je n'he~ite pas cependant a1e signaler,:et, side noavelles etudes pouvaicnt antoriscr Ja creation ·d'une espece, je lui donncrai!I le nom
'c1e Leucochloridium .Vogtianaw
V, fig. 5)~ _
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chaque_ fype de Surcio1: OOlll'fl7;;1;( trr, p1m15ift•
sptc1al, le fa1t scrait cn,icux, :nais c' c:;t ,<' H~· re :!fi'r·t u •
11
que des dccouvertes uit(\ri<!Ures pcia ,,i:t sM;_~ r >n~;n,"r.
1.:

Le\especes d'Ambrettes les plus hy1lropJ1vlc..: a1· on! ~cule~
ju~qu'ici, prcsenre des pnrasites. S. nre~:irrn s. imn:;;1: ~:
s. o~Jonga, sou vent eloignees des fo~Ees 011 ( Ours d'(JG.,.
~~ m ontjamaillolfert deI.eucocblorUlium. Ceci pent ~·ex~
pltqoer J;Jsqu'a uncertain point. mtiis je ne nie p;,,, , du
reste, qu eUes he P~j~seot ~.}enfermer.
. .

'Bau.dem
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rr= ,.,s.,1t,

Leucochloridiidae

Leucochloridium sp. (Fig. 4)
HosT: Anthus gustavi gustavi Swinhoe, wag.
tail ( Passeriformes: Motacillidae) .
HABIT.\T: Small intestine.
Loc..\.LITY: Tarabanan Concepcion.
DATE: 14 ~fay 1962.
SrFcntE"-S DEPOSITED: No. 72168.
1)1:.scRIPTIOX (based on 10 immature worms
four measured) : Body elongate oval. wides1
jnst preacetahular. extremities rounded, t~gu
mcnt ~pined. 430-,580 long by 182-285 wide
Fon•hn<l\" 222-295 long; hindho<ly 111-16~
lo11g; fo~ebocly-hindho<ly length ratio 1: ~).490.56. Oral sucker subterminal ventral, shghtl}
longit11dinallv elongate, 143-172 by 136-160.
prc~)ral spac~ 10-24 long; acetahulum round t(
sli,:i;htlv longih1dina11y or transversely elongate.
poste<;11atorial, filling intercccal space. 97-123
hv 92-121, center at anterior 61-64,.,c of hotly
l~ngth: sucker length ratio 1:0.68-0.76, widtl,
ratio 1:0.68-0.78. Prepharynx very short, often
not appareT1t; pharyn-x not m:erlapping; oral
sucker. round to sligl1tl~· longitudinally eloni:rat1·, 75-92 hy 65-90; esophagus thick-walled,
ven- short. oneniniz: into thick-walled precec~
;ac; ceca thick-walled, passing dorsally and
then anteriorly to sides of posterior part of
oral sucker before looping posteriorly, extending
posttesticularly to within 24-44 of posterior
extremity.
Gonads smooth, usually longitudinally elon5ate but occasionally transversely elongate,
contiguous to overlapping one another, tending
to go from dorsal ( anterior testis) to middepth (ovary) to ventral (posterior testis) position, usually with anterior testis sinistral and
with ovary and posterior testis median to
mediodextral and tandem to diagonal, sometimes all three tandem or with anterior testis
dextral, in two worms ovary entirely posttesticular in position normally occupied by posterior testis. Anterior testis overlapping acetabulum dorsally, 52-66 by 41-75; posterior
testis 53-69 by 44-69; posttesticular space
34-73 long. Seminal vesicle sinuous, walls
appearing thick and cellular; pars prostatica
elongate oval, narrowing to short duct before
entering elongate oval, posttesticular cirrus sac,
both structures surrounded by gland cells; cirrus smooth, unspined. Genital pore median
to slightly submedian, ventral, very near posterior extremity. Ovary 39-48 by 34-53. Vitellaria in lateral fields, extending from posterior
part of oral sucker to posterior testis level, terminating 76-97 from posterior extremity, well
anterior to cecal ends, follicles only ventral and
ventrolateral to ceca. Utems only with single
sinuous ascending and descending limbs extending anteriorly to pharynx, passing dorsal to
acetabulum; metraterm thick-walled, longer
than and sinistral to cirrus sac.
DrscussION: The present form differs from
L. palau;anense in having an unspined cirrus
ancl the cirrus sac lying entirely posttesticular,
and from L. philippinense, L. dasylophi, and
L. hypotacnidiarum in having the acetabulum
considerably smaller than the oral sucker.
Bcca11Se the coiling of the uterus and the hody
proportions are not fully developed, the worms
cannot he identified.

Leucochloridium sp. Ingram &Hewitt, 1942
(~=Ithaca sporocyst of I. &H.)

The ,rttu, whitt> awl ,lurk. br~•\\li 111.itar'.! ,p11r,,,._,.,.l hrllJICh
lyM •ituaterl in l hf riirl1t tf'nt,u· J., <1f .~1H <' in, fJ. \\. li('J, hr, IH!hf
into the bth(ll1lfor~·. ti,. p11Jsatin:..' u1•ti()1: •A thi1'1 sporo1•)-.1 )\',l·
~ u , ofk•• ,,am,i,1!! 11 to r.t•ntra,·t 1·,,mplt>tl'l,\· 11ut of thP 11•n~.i,: into tbt> hae-lflCll'oel. nllf of si~ht of th(" oh~t'?'\'4"1' Aft<•r·
• " ,·iol':"nt ,•1111tTRfttim1 took phwt' tht• tira1wh alwayii f'(Ofl8llll' 1 l
~ ~tioti in 1iw ris,!ht t1•nt>l('I<'. nf'wr t"l'rin!,? and ~ntPrin!? th••
,..,)ty nf 1.hl• lt•ft 1,,,1tn, l<•. "' t.~:iw: trappt·1l in thf" lut1•111,,, .., ..
,.,_ JHtltmt1,,m; ••lll.\ tunk plat•C \\lien lllf' hranc·h W1.ll< kt•,,t away

:fl'•~

,lir1.-1·i lli,?'11t Wh1•11 tb,• cars fr,~m 11 ti!/ watt bnlb w,·rt'
on tltf• ~rn-\li & hra.11:•h LH','IHlll' 1(-si:; ,1,·th-e in !t!'i potl-.ts
:J,icne -end ennlmllr rr•trecl ul Htl 11! tbr \\,''!Writ,• Wh 1'1< 1h-·
j1(9l[Q

aareet li!!ht WR" N'lllt ►\{';\ th, • pul:-.atrni,: lllOY('ll),'111.s wrn• r,,..lllllt:'<I
:whet,· flt~ hl"anrh w11·.. ; n111p11•tety rl'tritc:-,t~d. it Wtt~ n11t1•d that
Ult> ri;:ht trntal )P ha,\ 111 '1·11 pt'-r11t:-inPnt iv . . 1 r-,•t<·lwd 111.1 i I d , ,,...,
about twi1•e tl1f' kl/t> of thP !• ft OllC
'': The ornP1rr- :-JH1t·tw' ,1 l,r,111,·i ~ \\I\~

:,aal 1&Ji1w i.i1h11,.,,;

1·,•11,-,,":I .. 11.i 1,Lw1·,i 111 11 1
!1, \11,• ... ,.J1ttt011 ,: h~·:.:Hll to ,lis1 l11ir'.-"t' 111.-t :i

-.~ria from f\\"I t,1)1,.., ,· w1,,•c{ ~·- lllJlll'Y iu r,.,n, .. , . ,;( it ~ !'Ollt
,'die b1~ly of 1h<" s11.tiL ·,•:,,· !1,.-ta··•·' ,•nria \•. •·rt.• Jl<·pp1•if 01,t' w;•,

~in:teh

si nt fn ,!B lil to 1:-1 1tl't1
;1v.-~y !'•
bra11t·i.
Me~ureme11t., 111 tiw :-jl",."', ,t hr:q1, ·!; Wt't'i' tak••fl aftPl' j; had
~re-u•rveti in lhi-,•,' JW!•'"til f11r1,:ald-·h.1. d,· : ,.t wa~ l~ mm. 111
length. an<l 2 nim J:r,,11d Tl:•• ,·,il1,r 1Jt ·1h" r!11\t1.r·•· i-:po:11 •:st
·1traneh \HUI mo:-.t _ \,t1'11:d. Till' t·.drt'lllt' di~till n1d Wei,... li~Jit
••l't)1\'ll with thrt•<' w;trt.-like pro1 uhl'r,11tt:e8 coh>rt.•d t\,·1•: ·, ,:. ,;..,h
·1trowu arraH:!f'd <1rn11nd the c1·11tf'r of the distal ,·wl. '1'!11:,, l.n n<·
•.~mm. wi\h.'. ThP next .:~lor band, 2 mm widt>. \\ a!'I '\t•llow•
fl~ikf'd with whitt- an<l 'ft>d-brown spoti!> wl,id1 t),-prl.,-l'f•t><l
'l,08 another. Next wa..q a zone of unilpotttd gl'et•n aho 1.1t 1 •,!:1
,nBS. wid<-. Th.ui wuc WU.'i fol1t.)\V€'d bv a h1rnd 1 tl1111 iu w1dtl1

for<·•• tha! tlq 1J.•·n•

t)M, RJl()l'•ll•~·st

1

iree»

11rbieh batl a white bMt.:k~round wit.h i;regular gt'et·n i,p11ts in 1H1
~erl~ ,:ire!Pt. The m,,,t proximal band wu 2 mm. in widtlr

el red &nd white
• ·n,r portion of tile
wblte iD eolor.
,

Leucochloridium sp. Pojmanska, 1962
syn:
Leucochlor1d1um

sp. ---

sporoc.,

·t

A

11

s porocys t A of Pojmans ka ( 1962)

(}."1g

II

la>

Found only once in Dzi<>kanow in Au.1:•1!-.: il160. Thr sn.111 contained on£'

mature sack._ Jt was 10 mm lon~ and 2 mm wide. Cyl1ndrw;il ::ltape Tht'
iJU'Ol'imal end of the sack, bluntly rounded, passes into r1 f11i!orm part,
which joins it. \vith the body of the :,,t'uroc.) st, and has c:1 quite thick basP.
owing violently further on. The distal end is narrower than the proximal one. The whitish sporocyBt is provided with brown, orange and yel11Jw
rintL The colours nre dull, grayish. Very characteristic is the occurrence of
diatiDct coloured rings on the whole length of the sack. The arrangement
of the rings is as follows: distal ttp dark-brown, white ring, dark-brown
ring, wide white ring, three narrow orange rings separated from each
other by slightly wider white ring, wide white stripe, three wide brown
rings (slightly clearer than the tip) separated by narrower white rmgs.
'1.'heac rings occupy about the hall length of the sporocyst sack. Further on
hre cur alternately large white and narrow yellow stripes. The yello~
rin&s.8'cotne darker towards the proximal end. On the tail base there occu~
dallk, 11-own spots similar in colour to the second series of brown rings.'
The sack contained over 100 metacercariae.
·
The described sporocyst resembles slightly L. ]Jrohlematicum Maga th, .
1920 (described also by Woodhead 1935 as red-brown sp0rocyst, by
Mcint'psh 194:i, Kagan 1951 and G1nec:insk,iia 1954) and L .111.~,,,~riatun, Robinson, 1947, but the arrangement- of the coloured rings 1s
slijhtly different. There are also lacking the small, dark spots -un the
pi,ximal part of the sack described in L. problem.aticum.
T a b l e
Meuuremenh of :utacerca: ,a~ frcai Yer1oua sporocyata of th, g,11ue Leuc:ochloridia
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Leucochloridium sp. Pojmanska, 1962
syn:
Leucochlorid1um sp. -

"sporocyst 8 of Pojmanska, (1962)
11

cporocyst B \Fig. lb)

Found only once in Dziekan6w Lesny in Augu.st 1960. The .snail contajned two colQured sacks.
· Length of sack about 5 mm, width of its front part about 1 mm. This
sporocyst is therefore much smaller than the former. It is one of the smallest sporocysf.6 ever foull;d by the a.uJh'o~. A club-like shape, narrowing towa~ds
the proxunal end. This end passes in'to a tail, at first quite wide,. ~gt
gradually becoming narrow. The orange ~oloration of the sack is very
characteristic. Brown rings appear on an orange background. Intensive
colours. An oran,e-brown ,,cap" wi!h a J~ bi&- enouah,.sligbtly protruding,
dark apots, occurs 'on the distal end, di~inctly dilferentiated from the rest
of the sack. A dark-brown point Hes 011._e.ach-GQ.t Behind the ,,cap", thett
are tw9_ orange-brown rings (the same colour aa the ,,cap") and 1W9 .4Mk-},rown ril}gs (the same colour as the spots on the ,,cap"), on an orange
background. These rings occupy lE!ISS then the half of the sack length.
Further on appear, on the orange background, IJ.ar:n>w,_ d.ar.k,e.r. •. ri.JlO {th~
s&!De colour as !1!_e ,,oup" backgroupd). Two dark-brQWn rin.gs sep».r;!teq
ltt__t~_dearer~.ones lie on the ,proximal end of the sack which_ passes into
the tail. The remaining part of the tail is yellow-orange .
The orange sporocyst described by G i n e c i n s k a i a 1954 has a quite
different drawing.

(Leucochloridium sp. Rao, 1925)
-described as abnormal genitalia of
an Indian succineid
In t,he only other adult, t;pt.-.·itnt.:Jl in the c<>llt-ct i,,n a curiouH abnormality of thu gt;uib1lia waK ul,~crvc<l. A pair uf loQg c;yJindricaJ thinwulled tul1tit1 tuperuig gradually towa1tb tl1cir tliti~il eXtrf1111ity WB& found
in. tho 11ositit•1l <Wt't1!,it·d by th,i gu11jtalia ill tl1e J1< 1 rmuJ N}H,cimen. Th<••r
ei:ternal opo11ingH wcr1! uarrow a.nil pl<!cod closo togethur. A little way
from the extt.-1wtl ''J!t:Hitlg <Jf 111t1• tuhc all clougate<f rrnc with a narrow
neck joiued it, wl11k i11 tfH: other a faIH;li.ipcd i,;tructure with fiuger-liko
}'roctmi,es. Tlt1! free 1•.,treJ11i1_v ,,f 1l11· tuL<::s hail rcddiijh-brown B}><Jt.S
arrang..,l 111r,n• ,,r J,N, i1! ll <:1 ,hcerlf ric; 11wn11c1. while a little Le low was
found a regtdad,\ i11t,,rnq11,~d 1'1ua<l oaud of the li.11Utl <'••luur round tlw
t.11bc. 1111\\ t l11• g,-11it:di;1 ('alllf; le, b,: 1,wwfied ill tlit· lll,i/lnP.r dettcril.,-,J
u; d1f1ic11lt, lll l'>il.)". i,ut it );, dt•ar frolll I.he 11otution ,A the ~tructu~
· .' .,
the allimal in \\l1ieh uu trace rif tLe gt!l1ita.lia \\llti fwm<l, tLMt the~··
»cnt t1c latter al.l<l ha.Ye undl,rgo11,_• HJ.1,,Lficat.iou a:; u. n·1rnlt appar, tJy,
of paratlitisafo,n hr ttomc organism.
Type-l'peeime11.- M

!u Zo,>l. ~,m·. lud.
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Dollfusinus

Biocca et Ferretti,

1958

Generic diagnosis: leucochloridi1dac. Lcurnchloridiinae. Body elongat~d c,val, aspinose. Oral sucker
subterminal, rounded: pre-pharynx and esophagus very
short, latter may be prad1c.1lly absent; pharynx muscular; ceca somewhat winding anteriorly, ,crminating at
posterior extremity. Acetabulum subequal to oral
sucker, in anterior half of body. Testes diagonal, in
posterior half of body. Cirrus p0u-:h small, at posterior
extremity, CJrTUS protrusible. Gn11tal pMe at extreme
posterior end of body. Ovary n,und, :;ubmcchan, posterolateral to anterior testis. Laurer's canal 0pcning
outside dorsal to posterior testLs. Uterus \).:cupying must
of intercecal field, reaching further forward than a..:etabulum; metraterm well differt:n L~ated: eggs sma II
Vitellaria extending nearly throughout cxtracec:i.l fields
of hind body, kaving posterior region free. Excretory
vesicle Y--shaJJt'd. ParJsitic in param1sal sinus of mam-

mals.
Type spe1.:1es: [) ;rontalis 8i0cca et Fenetti. 1958
(Fig. I 577) in Ennaceus europaeus; ltaiy. 3.~)5-4.o X
1.15-1.8 (27-30 X, 1(,-19). 4.6 X 1.6 t28.5 X 18 5)Timon-David ( l 96 S)
In Helice/la (f/elicupsis) arenosa. ~;ic-like spurii-:yts
with two marginal cylindrical diverticles ,,ere produced
46 days after ingestion of eggs; 82-day-old sporo,-ysts
2.5mm long cM1tained numerous ccr1.:ariae even in the
diverticles; fir~t 1:ncariae appeared at t-,7 days, and sc,me
were fully developed at 82 days, with four excretory
canals leading into bladder and a shCJrt st\1mpy tail.
Cercariae were. ~hed when the s1J:1ib were pl::iced in a
humid atmosphere. A second intermediary is not yet
determined. hut probably the san
snail species ts
required for 1..omplction of th~ h
k--Ti1r0n-Davict
(1964 ). 2 sporocyst generations \Vt;TC fournl and
Euparypha pisana wt:re expcr. infected w1Lh the ccrcariae, which, however. do not encyst it, this se ... l.'nci
intermediary. Entire life cyck sJJn: 1•.tr to that 01 foslharmostomum ~elicits anJ l'. commutanw1 Ttmon·
David ( 1965)

GENUS DOLLFUSINUS BIOCCA & FERRETTI, 1958

(Leucochloridiinae)

Dollfusinus frontalis Biocca & Ferretti, 1958(b)
in: Erinaceus europaeus, frontal nasal sinus,
Italy; see also Ferretti & Cortini(1959a)

GENUS NEOLEUCOCHLORIDIUM KAGAN, 1951
(Leucochloridiinae)
Generic diagnosis from Kagan (1952):
Leucochloridiinae: Distomes elongate, rounded at both ends. Suckers large
and well developed. Cuticle spinose or aspinose. Prepharynx small,
pharynx large, intestinal ceca reaching to hind end of body. Excretory
pore dorsal. Excretory bladder simple, muscular. Uterus intracecal,
circling acetabultnn in short loops, opening subterminally; metraterm
muscular; terminal portion of uterus richly endowed with gland cells.
Genital pore subterminal. Cirrus pouch large, muscular, well developed.
Cirrus long, smooth, pustulated. Testes and ovary in triangular position.
Receptacultnn seminis present. Laurer's canal long, pr opening into
excretory bladder. Vitellaria well developed, extracecal. Parasites
in digestive tract of bird. Type species: Neoleucochloridium problematicum
(Magath, 1920) Kagan, 1951.
· Genus Neoleucochloridium g,m.

R9¥

kA'1AAI,

l'/61

Generic diagnosis: Leucochloridiinae: Distomcs elongate, rounded at
:>0th ends. Suckers large and well developed. Cuticle spinose or aspinose.
Prepharynx small, pharynx large, intestinal caeca reaching to hind end of
)Ody. Excretory pore, dorsal. Excretory bladder simple, muscular.
Uterus intracaecal, circling the acetabulum in short loops, opening sub;enninally; metratenn muscular~ terminal portion of uterus richly endowed
ivith gland cells. Genital pore subterminal. Cirrus pouch large, muscular,
;,;ell developed. Cirrus long, smooth, pustulated. Testes and ovary in
;riangular position. Receptaculum seminis present. Laurer's canal long,
)pening into excretory bladder. Vitellaria well developed, extracaecal
Parasites in digestive tract of birds.
Type species: Neok-ucochloridium problematicum (Magath, 1920) new
~omb.

C

LEUCOCIILORIDlll !u PROBLEMATICUM

The description of the sporocyst was made from two mature sporocysts which were essentially alike in all respects. The sporocyst of this
species is 1.4 cm. long by 0.33 cm. wide and pointed at both ends.
The proximal end is, continued in a thread-like tube which a little l
distance away has in its course a small fusiform swelling. The tube
then continues into the liver of the snail where many small knob-like j
projections appear in the hepatic tissue and are connected by threadlike processes. The wall of the sporocyst is rather thick and tough~
being 6µ. thick. It is white and translucent. The distal half of the
sporocyst is banded with deep golden red bands which show very
accurately in figure A (Plate). Some of these are darker than others
and the lighter ones tend to be more yellow. No bands appear beyond
the distal half. The proximal~-~ is flecked with· bronze spots, minute in
size, but readily seen. These flecks are also present for a short distance!
on the tube projection. By comparison with the sporocyst of L. macrostom1w1, it will be seen that this sporocyst is essentially different in
marking and color. They are both near the same size.
A cross section of the wall of the sporocyst is seen in figure 14. 1
It is made up of an outer longitudinal layer and an inner circular layer j
of muscles; the former becomes divided by diagonal fibers which serve
to break them up into bundles. The nuclei are irregular and branching. Pigment is present in the cells beneath the outer layer. The
sporocyst is capable of pulsation, when mature projects from the snail's
tentacle, and each contains about 100 larvae which are very active
when freed in water; each has a little sac covering it which is quite
transparent and has connections with the two suckers. The sac in
the living material was 2.6 mm. by 1.4 mm.
The lan•ae themselves are about 2.2 mm. long and 0.85 mm. wide.
They are quite active and very transparent. The cuticula is beset with I
tine cilia and some of the organ systems are best studied from living
material. This form has two well developed suckers which are readily
seen with a low power lens. The oral sucker is the larger of the two,
and ha<. its opening near the anterior end of the body. This sucker
is 0.24 mm. wide an<l 0.4 mm. deep. Its posterior end leads into a
rather powerful muscular i>harynx which is 0.17 mm. by 1.15 mm.
From thi,; the lateral intestinal crura arise and each one passes down
on either side of the worm to the level of the opening of the excretory
canal. These crura are not especially narrow as in L. macrostomum,
but are in L. proble111atinm1 0.55 mm. in diameter. The ventral sucker
is-0.34 mm. in cross section, is circular and situated about in the middle
of the antero-posterior axis.
The excretory system is not unlike that of L. macrosto,nuni, and
consists of a rather simple set of tubules. The flame cells are situated
throughout the body and seemed to be col1ected in a larger pair of
tubules, one right and one left. These pass down in the body paren:.c!iyma on the ventral side of and median to the intestinal crurae to
within 0.10 mm. of the end of the crura. Making a rather sharp turn

each tubule, expanding in diameter, passes anteriorly and laterally to
the crura to within 0.2 mm. of the anterior tip of the body. Another
sharp turn here occurs and with increasing diameter each tubule passes
posteriorly between the ascending ramus and its corresponding one of
the intestinal ctura gradually towards the mid line, where it joins its
fellow, after a slight fusiform enlargement, in the mid line 0.09 mm.
from the posterior tip on the dorsal side of the body. Almost immediately the excretory pore opens to the exterior. These posterior
enlargements of the descending rami are pulsating in character, filling
and emptying every few seconds.
The genital organs are quite well developed in these larvae and
one has no difficulty in outlining them, as they are certain to occur in
the adult. The testes arc two in number, one anterior lying to the right
of the mid line, the other posterior, 0.13 mm. behind the former and
to the left of the mid line. There passes from each and towards the
other a small duct, the. two joining 0.03 mm. from the posterior testis ;
from this union there arises a small duct which passes posteriorly,
slightly to the right of the mid line, through the cirrus sac and opens
l!S the ductus ejaculat<;>rius to the exterior 0.58 mm. from the posterior
tip in common with the ute.rus. The cirrus ·sac is fusiform, tapering
more sharply anteriorly and is 0.16 mm. by 0.07 mm. No cirrus is
developed in this stage of the larvae.
The ovary is spherical in shape; 0.052 mm. in diameter and lies on
the left side of the body, at a level between the two testes and nearer
the posterior one. There passes f.rom it towards the mid line a short
oviduct which almost immediately is joined by Laurer's canal: This
canal passes posteriorly and ends in the excretory duct immediately
before it opens to the exterior, just as described in the case of
L. insignis by Looss. The oviduct after a short bend receives the two
ducts from the embryonic yolk glands. Following this the oviduct
makes a twist upon itself and then pass<>s anteriorly as the ascending
uterine branch, first in the mid line, then to the left of the ventral
sucker. This branch turns toward the mid line anterior to the sucker
and. passes posteriorly to the right, then in the mid line and by a more
or less straight course to the genital pore on the dorsal surface of the
body.
The oviduct receivrs the yolk gland ducts, which are in reality the
shell glands, a.nJ makes a coil within an organ called the "round body."
This is perhaps a gland which acts in some way upon the shell gland
substance, perhaps as a pretipitin. and was noted in the lan•a of
L. 111acrostomu.m. but not in the adult.
Several unicellular glands are found just posterior to the ventral
sucker and also along the anterior margin of the oral sucker. Their
function is one of speculation. and no data is at· hand to make eYen a
profitable explanation for their presence.
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Length .•.•••.......•
\Vidth .•.............
Anterior auckc-r ..... .
Ventral sucker ...... .
Width pharynx ..... .

Testc-s
Antt>rior . . . . . . . . . . .

L. macrostomum
Larva
0.!!
0.45
0.17
0.14

O.o75

L. macro~tomum
Adult

L . problematicum
Larva

L. insignia
Adult

L. cercatum

1.8
0.9·

l.:?

1120

0 ..19
0 . .14

3.0
1.35
0.73
0.69
0.30

4.0
1.2
0.60
0.72
0.22

0.20
0.16

0.058
0.20
Posteri:ir . . . . . . . .
(J.060
0.22
0.20
O""l'Y . . . . . . . . . . . .
0.059
Cirrus sac ............ 0.061 by 0.061 0.15 by Cl.16
Ro1111d body . . . . . . . .
0.041
Larval sac . . . . . . . . . . . 1.1 by 0.8
Sporocy~t . .. ........ 1.7 by 0.25 cm.
All measurements in millimeter~.

0.85
0.15

0.074
0.22
0.061
0.20
O.US.l
0.13
0.07 by 0.16 0.IJ by 0.33
0.043
2.6 by 1.3
1.3 by 0.3 cm.

Adult

0.26
0.26
0.24
0.13 by 0.34

/

-

N_efioled"':ochlo~idi11N• fwl oblemhlati~du~ (MaBgath, 1920) He'l't eam.a. K~~ANi ,,s-1
eo eucoc on ium: 00 y elongate, flattened ve11S pen_ c iagnosu:
;rally arched dorsally; length 3.209 mm, width 1.381 mm. Cuticle spinose
>nly on ventral surface. Oral sucker, subterminal, 0.740 mm long by
).779 mm wide. Acetabulum pre-equatorial, slightly smaller than oral
mcker, 0.727 mm long by 0.743 mm wide. Pharynx, muscular, 0.223 mm
ong by 0.274 mm wide. Oesophagus extremely short. Intestinal caeca
::iarrow and_ tubular, curving ~nteriad at level of pharynx and terminating
in area of cirrus pouch.
Genital pore dorsal and subterminal. Cirrus sac
large, muscul~r. 0.372 mm long by 0.199 mm wi<le . Pars musculosa,
muscular. C1rms long, pustulated and wiarrncd. Testes, entire ovoid·
:1._n~rior testis, dextral, 0.188 mm long by 0.269 mm wide; posteri~r testis;
,1mstral, 0.~.51 mm long by O.a2:3 mm wide. Ovar-, ovoidal located one
;ide of mid-line in front of and proximate to posterior testis, 0_'193 mm long
)Y 0.239 mm vvide. Mchlis' gland well developed. Laurer's canal
)pening i:1to excretory bladder. Receptaculum seminis present. Uterus
;muous, mtracaecal. Metratenn, muscular. Vitellaria, extracaecal exte_nding posteriad to area of cirrus sac. Eggs, 0 024 mm long by 0.016 mm
1

wide.

Hosts: POf'l(l,na carolin~, Ftllica americana, Ga.llinula Cliloropus,·
(experimental) RaU11s limicola and Gallus domesticus.
Habitat: Cloaca, (bursa Fabricii of experimental chick).
Locality: Washington, D. C., Minnesota and Michigan and probably
elsewhere in the continental U.S.A.
'
DESCRIPTION OF THE ADULT

Since the original characterization of the species was based on specimens
·ecovered froll\. a Sora Rail, N. problematicum (Magath) is recharacterized
·rom nine specimens recovered from another Sora Rail b_y McIntosh in 1933.

V

Diitstive systtm: The or-al sucker is very muscular and subtenninally
located. The prepharynx is very short and the pharynx very muscular
with both pharyngeal and oesophageal ·glands. Oesophagus very short,
seen only in sections. Intestinal caec~ are thin and, characteristically,
curve anteriad in the area of the pharynx and then turn backward, terminating in the posterior end of the body. The caeca are lined with elongate
epithelial cells whose Nuclei are compressed in a narrow band near the
basement membrane, and the cytoplasmic area is transparent but fibrous,
giving the caeca the appearance of being ciliated. When distomes were
removed from the host, blood was not observed in the caeca, differing
in this respect from Postharmostomum helicis (.subfamily Brachylaeminae).
Excretory system: The excretory bladder is narrow and slightly
Y-shaped anteriorly. Laurer's canal opens on the dorsal surface just
below the fork in the bladder. From the bladder the main excretory tubes
extend to the side of the body and forward as far as the level of the pharynx,
where they recurve and extend back to the level of the posterior testis, then
bend forward again extending to thC' level of the acetabulum where the
large excretory duct becomes subdivided into many SC'Condary and these
into tertiary tubules ramifying throughout the body. The excretory
tubes are unciliated. The excrctorv pcm· opens on the dorsal surface
very close to the genital port.
Mak reproductive system: The two testes are diagonally situated in
the posterior part of the body, and arc ovoid and entire in relaxed specimens. In specimens fixed under covPrglass pressure testes are slightly
lobate. From the terminal margin of the anterior testis and the posterodorsal margin of the poskrior testis the thin-walled vasa efferentia distended with spermatozoa unite i:1 the 1 cgion bdc1w the Mehlis' gland to
form the vas defere11s. Between the posterior tl'"tts and the cirrus sac the
vas deferens enlarges into&. long narrow muscular pars musculosa (Fig. 3).
The cirrus pouch is muscular and the µrostatc cells lie external to it. The
cirrus is smooth and covered with many large pustules (Fig. 7) that are not
cuticular formations but an integral part of the cirrus.
Female reproductive system: The O', ary is situated in front of the
posterior testis to one side of the mid-line The oviduct (Fig . .j) 1s short
and joined by a durt from the receptaculum semi11is; making a turn v.ithin
the Mehlis' gland it is joined by the common vitdli11e duct before Pnlarging
into the 6ot~e. Mehlis' gland cells are numc>rou::; nnd e:longa.te. Laurer's
canal is th1ck-walled, muscular, taking its origin from the base of the
-OIIEJl. .,_
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receptaculum seminis and terminating in the excretory bladder (Fig. 3).
Vitelline cells were frequently seen in Laurcr's canal. The uterus may be
differentiated into four regions. Passing anteriad from the ootype, th«"
uterus is thin-walled and functions as a receptaculum uterinum as well as
a passageway f.or developin~eggs. The main portion of the uterus is
thin-walled, filling the intracaecal space and passing across the body ~
between the pharynx 8?d acetabulum. In the region betw~n the posterior ~
testis and the cirrus sac, the wall of the uterus becomes slightly muscular
and surrounded by many gland cell~ (Fig. 3). The metr~term ~s app~xi_::.:,:\.
mately three fourths as long as the cirrus, muscular, _and lmed with cuticle. ). ·
':itelline follicles arc extracaecal and extend postertad to the area of the . ~
_ -~

e_J

cirr~\\f;~~;;g believed that the gland cells surrounding the uterus in the~~'f-.;;-~
area of the cirrus pouch were "Kittdnisen," i.e., collateral glands or t !1~I ~
cement glands. I ha,·e not been able to ascribe a function to them.
• .; ·
.Vert•ous system: In whole m.ounts stained with alcoholic cochineal two '
large ganglia were observed lying beside the oral sucker with processes
exknding arow1d the anterior and posterior rim of the acetabulum and
two main trunks extending posteriad in the body (Fig. 12). Smaller
connections to the organs were not seen.
f ntegument: The cuticle is spinose only in the region of the oral sucker
a:1d on the n~utral surfac('. The dorsal surface is covered with sensory
papillae (Fig. 4) which are concentrated in the region of the genital pore.
~fony simple glands are located in the parenchyma beneath the cuticle .
.Y problematicum is the only species in the genus that has been reported as
spinost'.
Feedin<s experiments: Feeding experiments with red-brown sporocysts
wcr~ r:or. lucted with a total of 56 birds and two mice. Positive results
were ,,bt uned with one Sora Rail , one Virginia Rail, seven Gallinules, five
Coots an<l tive chicks. Negative results were obtained with eight English
Sp,irrows. 12 ,hicks, one Song Sparrow, one Field Sparrow, one Robin, one
rr,)rnc·d L trk. one pig'enn, two Mourning Doves, five Red Wing Blackbirds,
: 1 1' rrnary, two <lucks rnd two mice.
1•1 the rxperiments with passerine birds. yot1ug nestling birds were used
a•.•I n many instances were fed large numbers of metacercariae. Another
un:-ttCC'•:ssful method of exposure was with rm·tacercariae placed in artificial
~a , t ri c juice until the mu_coid cap~u1e surroun~ing the!Il was dissolved a ~
ar,d 1 hen thE: met1cercanae were mtroduCt>d directly mto the cloaca by the
aw:' drop rn,:,tlwd. Negat~e results i11 18 experiments with seven ~ecies
oi passerinr birds suggests that host specificity may exist for species of
,Veoleurochloridium.
The natural hosts for ,V. problematicum in Michigan are birds of the
family Rallidae. Th~ 11 birds raised in the laboratory and the three
captured in the field, estimated to be two or three days of age, were all
readily infected. The unnatural host, the chick, yielded very poor results.
In a chick, one specimen was recovered from the bursa Fabricii, apparently
an unusual location for this specimen. Several experiments were designed
in which a passerine bird and a gruiforn1 bird were fed metacercariae from
the same broodsac. In all such experiments the Rails, Coots or Gallinules
became infected and the passcnne birds remained negative. The number
of adults recovered from some of these experiments was usually high, e.g.,
from :~5 metacercariae fed to a <lay old Coot , 1~ adults were recovered at
autopsy.
1

- - - - - - - EXPLANATION OF PLATE I

Metacercaria of Neoleuchloridium problematicum 1,howing main excretory
<lucts and Laurer's canal.
Cuticle of metacercaria of N. problematiwm showing sensory papillae and
spines.
Fie,. 3. Saggital section of N. problem.atirnm. Note uterine glands, pars mt:scu lanc:
and junction of Laurer's canal with excretory bladde~.
FtG. 4. Cuticle from dorsal surface of 1V. problematiwm showing sensor) papillae. ·
FtG. 5. Diagram of female genital system of adult, ventra~ view. .
.
Fw. 6. Adult N. problematicum, dorsal view, from Flonda Gallmule t Gallinulo.
chloropus) eight days after feeding.
FtG . 7. Pustulated cirrus of N. Problt-matic1im
FrG. 8. Adul~ N. problemat1cum, ventral view. from Coot (Pulcia amerzcanaJ.
collected by E. L. Cheatum, drawn to same scale as other ~pec1es. Note
diminutive size.
Ftc. 9. Adult N. problematicum, dorsal view, from Coot (F11lica umericana), two
rbvc: a.fter feeding. - ~ - ~~--~---,
FIG. 11-:-Diagram o emale ~emta system o metacercarm. aorsa v1e'i'I
FIG. 12. Adult N. problematicum, dorsal view, from Sora Rail ( Pnn::a11 1i carolina).
from collection of A. McIntosh.
FIG. 13. Adult N. problematicum, don;al view, from Coot (Fulica americana). eight
days after fee<ling .
FIG. 14. Adult .V. problematicum, ventral view, from Florida Gallinule (Gallinrda
chloropusJ, collected at the Erie Marshes.
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k Neoleucochloridium flavum (Trav., 1922) Kagan, 1952
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GENUS UROGONIMUS MONTICELLI, 1888
(Leucochloridiinae)
generic diagnosis from Kagan (1952):
Leucochloridiinae: Distomes Tmunded at both ends. Suckers large and
well developed. Cuticula with or without spines. Genital pore terminal
or slightly subterminal. Excretory pore dorsal, anterior to genital
pore. Laurer's canal opening dorsally anterior to excretory pore.
Uterus ascending to level of oral sucker, returning on same side of
body and circling posterior rim of acetabulum, then passing over to
other side of body and after ascending to level of oral sucker
reversing and terminating at genital pore. Metraterm bulbous,
muscular, Cirrus pouch, when present, muscular, small. Vesicula
seminalis bulbous, muscular, attached to cirrus pouch. Cirrus round,
short, stubby. Genitalia in tandem or triangular arrangement.
Seminal receptacle present. Vitellaria lateral, extending posteriad
beyond testes. Parasites in digestive tract of passerine birds.
Type species: Urogonimus macrostomus (Rudolphi, 1803).
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Urogonimus cardis (Yamaguti, 1939)Kagan, 1952
syn: Leucochloridium cardis Yamaguti, 1939
in:
61.

Leucochlordium cardu n. sp.
Pl.

xxvn. Fig. s7.

A single mttture s~en wo.s found associat.ed with the precediaa worm
ill the cloaca of Ttmlw mn& cardil Temm. lt was bed in acetic ~
111der a cover slip and naiaed with hematDxJlln,.eosin.
\
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111111
l,y 0.86 b11P broad ■t middle ;
fo~ . o;:,i ·~e,- 11Ubtermiul, 0.4 mm
., ...,_..._ 0.108..,... 0.17 mm. Prepharyn,c and esopha~us very short .
di
~ r p teri r end of ,o-tenor res~riRht one a little

ftau.d

elllPtieal-. 1.

ttie111uatAed th

Lelt
liioi-e anteriorly, the liae connecting the two tips cont i~uou, with posterior
Acetabulum 0.375 x 0.4 mm, with its et>ntN at
margin of po,terior t
•id.tie of fourth sixth of body. T <' t f' " vnl, tandem , with ovary ~tween.
theiT field overl pping th,. I t e1 , • nlt'rir,r tp I j., 0.15 .,d) 2 mm, nearly medi<1.n.

immediately h£>hind acetabulum; posterior test i-. n ·> ll. q mm. sli~htl y to left
of median linP, ohliq e. Ye , 11°ul..1 seminali,; w,nd 1r 01 1 th,. ri~ht of o\·an.
Pars prostatka distin(:l. Cirro. 11 uch oval, ;15 I' '" 1de. ,·ontamin~ convoluted
ductu.s ejaculatonus. Genital po, e ,Jorsotermmal. 0\ ary <.uh~lohu!ar, O.t~ Y
0.15 mm. only !dighdy to right of median tin~ al about m1J<ll1• of hin.lhod).
l..aurer's canal awollen at its proximal portion, opening on 1rnddor...al surface at
level of posterior talti9. Vitelhria commencing at lf'vel nf po'-tt:110r portion
of onJ sucker, ta,lrinating &t level of o,·ary on dw rnihL .1,1d of <1nterior
pert of ~ r testh, on the left. The right v11elli~1e duct crosst·~ the v, ..,j.
cula seminali! dorsally and unites immediately bt·hind the ,1v.11; with it, tt>ll,,1,
coming ventrally between the ovary and thf' posl1'11or tP,t i, . \" 1tel III r· n5t·no1r
and shell gland immediately potterior to ovary. twl\H•cn ri~ht cecum and
posterior testjs. The uteru11 ascending first in the right !>ulimerlwn tit"ld turn:-backwards between the anterior end of the- right \ itellariuni and t!w r i!a!;ht
cecal angle and after cro~in~ to the l@ft in th r· hindborh ,·xt ... rd:, 11n this
side as far as the ariterior tnd of thf' left vitellarium : trnally it f,,rm, a
bulbous E.welling smTounded h) :wc 1)mp.wym~ n•lls ht-fort' l1•admg inr,, the
'ftt'Y narrow metraterm. Eg~s oval, light brown. , h1,·k :iihdled. ·n -"27 . 11 :!11. 1
This species differs from the mo~l rkr.wiv r, !att·d /.t"ll<"nt·.'d11•1d111m .,;ehm·
McIntosh, 1933, in the relative si1.c· of th~ ~u<"ker . • 1n th< ant1•rior testis ht•in~
contiguous with the · ovary as well a, with th<' :wt'labulum, a11d i,1 t!w ovan
and t8lttll not being arrang~ in a linear serie~.

Urogonimus certhiae (McIntosh, 1921) Kagan, 1952
syn: Leucochloridium certhiae McIntosh, 1927

~ 1-1868 mm.; width l·OIOS mm.; m118111Ul•• hem la apeoime» ~ and not aempllllld,
eaans, veatnl IIID408 alipt\r OODVU. V.ziene&
. . . . . . OG18 J11111.; peatA9lt t111·:a1vw, Hll7 mm.

donal..,...

wminel. (alightly depreaaed ventnn, in .,..... i l l ~
(M63I by 0-~340 mm. Pharynx muaoalar, folknring imeediaflllJ . _
.-er, diamet.er, 0-2242 mm., length, 0-lUOmm. Oelophagm 'fW1
diltjnguishable only in cl088-aeotion. Aeetabmum about equal ill ·

-~------,

oral BUCker, measuring 0-4860 by 0·5340 mm. Genital pore median and terminaL
Cirrus aac small, length 0·18 mm., diameter 0·07 mm. Cirrus small, extenduaf.
into genital atrium to opening of genital pore. • Teatea large; anterior _ . ,
partly overlapped on anterior margin by acetabulum, posterior margin •
lapping anterior margin of ovary. Posterior teltm directly posterior to 09fla!I'
and adjacent to it. about equal in siz(' to anterior t ,•-.tiM IT\PnRurinp; 0· 19 by
0·32 mm. In sectioned specimen anterior testis O·:!:ZoX ~ff ll·:! 1 mm : posterior,
1lightly larger m asuring 0·2268 by 0·2560 mm. \'a:-; l'flert'HI'\ of 1r.•••rn1r testis
large and convoluted. acting as a seminal vesicle for this or~a11 i •\ ,rv ~mall,
egg-shaped, situated between testes, almost entirely to left of Ill• •!1 111 ltrt" of
body, meaauring 0· 12 by 0·20 mm. In sectioned specimen ovtHv ,[most
spherical, mea1mring 0·12 mm. in diameter. Uterus filled with r~g much
convoluted, extending laterally on each side to vitcllaria, antrriorly to oral
sucker and ending posteriorly to right of median line, emptying into genital
atrium. Eggs numerous, 0·0266 by 0·0190 mm.; light yellow to very dark
brown, darkest coloured eggs in right side of body at posterior end. Vitellaria
extra-coecal extending anteriorly to a.bout one-third of the depth of anterior
sucker, and posteriorly to about middle level of posterior testis.
Habitat: Cloaca of Brown Creeper (Certhiafamiliaris americana).
Leucochloridium certhiae was described from the brown creeper,
Certhia familiaris americana, from Minnesota in 1927 by the writer.
This species is characterized by unusually large testes, the diameters
of which are about twice the diameter of the ovary. In Michigan this
parasite was not taken from the hrown creeper, of which only a single
specimen was examined, but was found in the song sparrow, 11! elospiza
melodia beata. The specimens from the song sparrow differ only in
minute detail from the type specimen.
\Vitenberg ( 1925) described a trematode from Muscicapa grisolaM. striata which he called Leucocliloridium sp. This form is also
characterize<l by large testes which almost fill the region of the body
posterior to the acetabulum. There is no doubt but that this Old
World ~pccies is closely related to, if not identical with, L. cat/ziae.
Type specimen.-U. S. Nat. Mus. Helm. Coll. No. 32392.
Hosts.-Certhia familiaris americana (brown creeper);
Jlelospi::a melodia beata (song sparrow); and(?) Afttscicapa
striata ( spotted flycatcher).
Location.-C1oaca.
Localities.-Minnesota (St. Paul); Michigan (Monro
Lake); and ( ?) Tschardschuj (in Buchara).
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Proceedinga of the Nebraska Academy of Sciences
April 28-29, 1967

THE LIFE CYCLE OF UROGONIMUS CERTHIAE (MCINTOSH, 1927)
KAGAN, 1952 (TREMATODA: BRACHYLAIMIDAE)
Paul D. Lewis, Jr., Department of Zoology and Physiology, University of Nebraska
The digestive glands of land snails, Cionella lubrica (Muller) from Grove Lake
Recreation Area, Antelope County, Nebraska are parasitized by white, highly
branched sporocysts. The sporocysts contain numerous oval cercariaea and some
granular material, but few germinal masses or cercarial embryos. Feeding experiments with several species of mammals proved negative, but sexually mature adult
flukes were recovered from the cloacas of young chickens after 15 days. The adult
flukes were identified as Urogonirnus certhiae (McIntosh, 1927) Kagan, 1952. U.
certhiae has been reported from passerine ,birds in North America (McIntosh, 1927,
Parasitol. 19:353-364; McIntosh, 1932, J. Parasitol. 19:32-53; Kagan, 1952, Am. Midi.
Nat. 48:257-301), but this is the first report of its occurrence in Nebraska and the
first account of its life cycle. The only other life cycle known in the genus is that
of U. macrostoma (Rudolphi) reported by Schmidt (1965, Ztschr. Parasitenk. 26:1-17)
in Europe.

Urogonimus dasylophi (Tubangui, 1928) Kagan, 1952
syn: Leucochloridium dasylophi Tubangui, 1928
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Specific diau11osis: Body 2.IlJ mm. long hy 1.2~ 111111. wi<le, flat,
ovate, with gn:akst width acro::.s antnior margin of acetabulum. Oral
sucker -tBo µ by 5()() µ. slightly suhtenninal.
l'harynx 170 µ by 250 µ.
Esophagus very short. Intl'~tinal crura terminall" a ~hort distance
beyond posterior tc:-ti:--, thl' tips 270 µ apart. . \cdabulum 570 µ by
620 µ, slightly pn:-t-l'quaturial. Reproducti \l' glands arranged in a
linear series; antl'rinr tc:-tis 1(10 p hy 200 µ. :-ituatl'd near me<lian line
of body, and about half its diamdt·r f rum acctabulum: posterior testis
140 µ by 1,10 .,ituate<I t,, kft of mL"dian line of body and i11 contact
11
with po:--tl·ri11r ,·xt n·111ity 11f left branch of intl':--tinal crura I "irru-.
pouch s111all. tu, p in diameter: cirrus :-hort. <~l'nital p1 1 1T at 1,,,..;terior
end of body, mt'dian and terminal. Chary I 70 p Ly 220 p. 111 lilJ\.· with
testes. Each reproducti\l: glancl occupies a :--l'parate zone 1,ut thei1
fields coinci,k. at least in part. FL"rnndarium i11di,tinct. \'itellaria
extracecal. l'1Jdi11g P(l"teriorly at ab(lu\ level of p1,,tnior ;c,nc of ovary,
and anteriorly al lnel nf posterior fllurth of 1ir;i\ -.ucker. ~letratl"rm
muscular, :--ituatl'd tu right of ml"dian lirn· (lf blldy. L'terus tilled \.vith
eggs, occup~ in~ all available intern·cal ...,pace and extending into and
filling area lateral tll pharynx and oral sucker. Egg:- 25 µ by 18 µ.
Type sp,·ci,ncn.-- L S. ~at. Mus. llelm. Coll. Ko. 32402.
H ost. - Dryobatcs 1·illo.rns villosus ( hairy \\'oodpecker).
LocatioH.-Cloaca .
Loca/ily. -- Michigan ( Hook Point on Douglas Lake) .

In the aho, e ..;pecies the reproductive glands are arranged 111 linear
series similar to the arrangement found in L sciuri, \\'hich i-. a 111uch
smaller form. Hut, aside from the di1frrcncl' in :-ize and :-:hape, the
two species ma,· be readily separatL-d hy th<:' position 11i thl' uterus,
which in L s,·iuri i-- largely confined lll the intvrcl'cal a11 ·. 1. ,, hile in L.
dryobalac it l":'--l\' n ,1, into the area lateral 11, thl' antl·ri(lr ,qckvr.
In adclitiCJn 111 thl' type host, hair~ "''''"[ll'Ckn. />r y,, /,n/ts v ·il/0s11s
vil/0s11s, the folln\\'ing species of birds taken at 1 ><>ugla:- Lake , Michigan, harbored flukes which are at present identilied as L dryobatae:
Yellow-bellied ~ap~ucker, Sphyrapfr11s varius vari11s; towhee, I'ipilo
erythrophtha/11111s crythrophtha/11111s; scarlet tanager, Piranya erythro-
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melas; red-eyed vireo, 1 ·ir, ,,sylva olivarea: cowbird, Molothrus ater
ater; and song sparrow, J/, ·!ospiza melodia beata. There is some
variation in the arrangemvnt ,f the sex glands in the specimens from
the different hosts, but the ,a riation does not appear to be greater than
<

that existing in a series of inJividuals from a single host.

~,a,., l'h~-2.

Jr,r,'6.bee. M,7h,h,.r/., 1e;:r-z..
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Text Figure 7.-Lc11c·,1,·l,/oridi11111 dr-yobatae n. s11., ,entral aspect.

Urogonimus icteri (McIntosh, 1927) Kagan, 1952
syn: Leucochloridium icteri McIntosh, 1927
This species is characterized by the triangular arrangement of the
reproductive glands, and by the vitellaria ending anteriorly in zone of
oral sucker and terminating posteriorly in zone of posterior testis.
Type specimen.-U. S. Nat. Mus. Helm. Coll. No. 32394.
H ost.-1cterus galbula ( Baltimore oriole).
Location.-Rectum.
Localit .-Minnesota ( University Farm, St. Paul).

Leucochloridium icteri n. sp. (Fig. 3).
Length j mm.; width 1·053 mm. in specimen slightly compressed. Oral ~
cker 0·406 by 0·4455 mm.; acetabulum 0·4212 by 0·4536 mm.; . pharfnx
~
l aa 0-1782 mm. in diameter. Oesophagus very short; mtestmal
.
b
tl
11,-,u mm. o_.
very distinrt. extending lateral to vitella~ia, the~ tur~g a_ rup Y
riorly to about equatorial level of postenor testIS. V 1tella.r1a very
non.need, extra-coeeal, eifading from near middle of zone of onJ
about equatorial level of ovary. Uterua very much convoluted,
·th eggs and occupying most of available space posterior to
cker. Eggs 0·0251 by 0·0152 mm., light yellow to very dark
e dark brown, more mature eggs surrounding the reproductive
estes almost spherical, about equal in diameter, measuring 0·17.-.
anterior testis to left of median line and separated one and one-fourth tim•
its diametn from a.ceta.bulum; posterior te8tis located in median line, al,ou
equal di.stance from and at level of ends of crura, and separated by leu ~
hall its diameter from anterior testis and ovary. Ovary spherical,
to left of median line and opposite the testicular interval, a little nearer
posterior than the anterior testis; the diameter is somewhat leas than tha

lituateci

f either teatm, measuring 0·1539 mm. In whole mount.av. lw11 ,:icwed frem
entral aide the testes almost completely obscured by da.rk-uoloured egp.
e three reproductive organs form points of a triangle which approaches
at of an equilateral triangle. Cirrus sac present, 0·196 mm. long. < ► OM mm.
diameter. Genital pore median and ventral, about 0·070 mm. from poeterior
d. Uterus entering the very short genital atrium on left side from uinus
. In other species studied from cross-sections the uterus enters on right
·de from cirrus sac. Excretory pore dorsal, a.bout 0·028 mm. from poeterior
nd; excretory canal extending anteriorly for 0·056 mm. before branching.
urer's canal not recognisable. Many large nucleated cells surrounding vasa
fferentia. and vas deferens, probably prostatic in function.
Habitat: Rectum of Baltimore Oriole (Icterus gal,bula).

Leucochlondium ickri n. sp.• ventral aspect.

-

-
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The parasites are fleshy, thick and rather small in size, measuring 1.157-1.442 (1.311) mm. in length and 0.579-0.801 (0.666) mm. in
maximum breadth which is almost in the middle of the body. From
this region, the body narrows slightly on the sides, and the two ends are
broadly rounded. The cuticle is provided with small spines all over the
body but these hardly project beyond the cuticle.
The oral sucker is subtenninal and very well developed and muscular

and the anterior end of the body is broader than the posterior end. Th;
moulh opening is directed anteriorly out is present on the ventral side.
The sucker is rounded to oval in shape and measures 0.356-0.401 (0 .386) ·
mm. in diameter. The prepharyx is absent and the pharynx is well
developed and muscular. It is rounded and measures 0.16-0.176 (0.164)
mm. in diameter. The oesophagus is absent and the comparatively wide
caeca run anteriorly forming the arch and then run along the lateral
sides, reaching the posterior region of the body. The ventral sucker also
is well developed and muscular and measures as much as the oral
sucker, being 0.356-0.427 (0.36) mm. in diameter. It is present almost
in the middle or just posterior to the middle of the body.
The two testes are present one behind the other, though slightly
diagonally, in the posterior region of the body. The anterior testis, which
i~ do t>ly :ipplif'd to the ventral sucker is usually a little on the right side
of tltl' :nPdian axis and the posterior testis which i!I present near

:J

the posterior end of the body, is a little on the left sicleofthe axis. Both
the testes are rounded to oval in shape and almost equal in size, measuring 0.12-0.17 (0.147) mm. in diameter. The two testes are usually
separated by the ovary but in a few specimens, the ovary is present by
the side of the posterior testis. The cirrus pouch is present near the
posterior end and is not very distinct and is partly obscured by the eggs.
In two specimens, t~rrus was seen e ~ It is a clumsy papilla1:.ike stmcius:e wjth broad ~ It me~w:es about 0.056 mm. in,.
Jenitb ao<l the distal end is O.U4 · diameter. The genital pore is present

on the dorsal side an<l is subterminal.
The ovary is rounded or oval in shape and its position is variable as
described above. It is 0.1-0.16 (0.125) mm. in diameter. The vitelline
follicles are present on the lateral sides and extend from the region of
the base of the oral sucker upto the anterior region of the posterior testis.
The two transverse vitelline ducts are present in the region of the ovary
an<l join posterolateral to it. Further details could not be made out.
The ~ s is extensively developed and occupies most of the region on
the lateral sides extending upto the base of the oral sucker. Posteriorly,
the uterus opens by the side of the male genital pore and the terminal
part of the uterus is thick-walled and surrounded~! develo,eec!
_,!P._hipcter muscles. .furmitlS.,!.he metraterm. There are numerous, dark
brown, operculate and Pmbryonated eggs , measuring 0.026-0.03 X 0.0160.018 (0.0276 x0.017) mm.
The excretory pore is pn•sPnt on the dorsal sidP , 0.096-0 . 11 (0.10'.! )
mm. from the posterior Pnrl.

Lrucochloridium indicum n. sp.

Dorsal view.

Discussion : The genus Lmrochlo,idium Carus, 1835, containc; 39
species reported from birds though none has been drscribPd from I nJia.
Only C\ne species, L. crylonrium,, has been described from Gallus lafa;•,·tti
from Ceylon by Fernando (1952). The g<'nus has been de:tlt with in
detail by McIntosh (1932), Kagan (1952) and Neiland ( 1953).
'
The present species can be separated from closely related species
thus : from L. sime Yamaguti, I 935 in having equal mckers, absence of
prepharynx and oe~ophagus, position of genital organs, and extension of
From February to July, eighteen specimens of the Himalayan RedCrowned Jay, Gam,lus bispecularis Vigon were examined and only one
bird. examined on June 24th was found infected with seventeen specimens
of trematodes. The parasites were recovered from the intestine, fix,:d
under slight pressure in alcohol and stained with acetic alum carmine.
The-study is based on nine specimens mounted whole and measured,
the average measurements being given in parentheses. All the specimens
contained a very forge number of small eggs which sometimes obscured
the detailed study of the· genitlll system.
uterus m the anteri~;r~g~J~)·;· from 1..~ cardis\·amaguti, 1939 in the ab;e~ce
of prcpl•arynx and oesophagus, extension of vitellaria and uterus and in
the posit,•m of the t\\ o trstes and ovary; from L. h)'potaenidiarum Tubangui,
1932 in tre size of the body, pre~ence of spi1ws, position and comparative
sile of ver tral sue krr and positio'1 of ovary; from L. perisorisae Neiland,
195.3, in Ii.winy .•pines all over the body, in the nosition of ovary and
testes, comparal1ve size of the two sue kers and size of eggs; from L. beauforti
Hunter & \ crnbcrg, tr,32 iu tl1c ~i;,.e of body, presence of spines on cuticle
all over the body, equal i.,e of the suckers, position of the testes and ovary
and position of uterus; from L. drJobatae McIntosh, 1932 in the size of the
body, in having the maximum , idrlt in the equatorial region, absence of
oesophagus, in ha\ing almost f' 1u.1l suckers, comparatively large gonads
(which though p1esent in a linC', are oblique io the rest of the body);
from L. mniotilLM l\1cintosh, 1927 in the extension of the uterus in the
area lateral to oral sucker, and in the nature of the fecundarium; from
L. seiuri McIntosh, 1932 in the forward ext<'nsion of the uterus, shape
and size of body, in the relative size of the t.,o suckers and relative size
of the gonads.
Host:

Himalayan Red-Crowned Jay, Garrulus l;ispe£Ularis Vigors.

Location :

Intestine.

Locality :

MuktPswar-Kumaun (Ht. 7,500 ft.).

Type Specimen ·

Zoological Survey of India, Cakutta.

---=~--maiotiltae (McIntosh, 1927) Kagan, 1952

hloridium mniotiltae McIntosh, 1927

Urogonimus parcus (Travassos, 1922) Kagan, 1952
syn: Leucochloridium parcum Travassos, 1922
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Urogonimus seiuri (McIntosh, 1932) Kagan, 1952
syn: Leucochloridium seiuri McIntosh, 1932
SpeciJi,· dic1!111osis: Rody 1 ., 3 mm. long by 7_:;o p wide, lm>.1dest at
acetabulum. p,,sterior part narrowvr and more attt-11uatcd than anterior
half. Oral :-nckl'r 450 µ by 470 µ. suhtnminal. l'harynx 210 µ by
220 µ.
Esnphagus \'t!ry short . lnkstinal crura end near zone of cirrus pouch. the tips 160 p apart. :\cl'lahulum pop by 440 µ, slightly
post-equat11rial. Repruducti\·e glands al>out l'qt1al in size, arranged in
a linear ~t:rn•, diagonal tu longitudinal axis of bo<ly; anterior testis
80 µ by 9() 11 . l11rated slightly to right of mt:dian line and less than half
its diameter i: o1111 acetabul11111; pw,tniur tesfr, 1 oo µ by 70 µ, located
near posterior t·:-.trPmity of left branch of intestinal crura; testicular
fields co11tigw,11,
Cirrus pouch 50 p in diameter; cirrus shnrt and
bulbous. 1111:a , m in~. when protruded. 41, 11 l1111g by ~-4 µ wide. Genital
pore at l'""tt ,-;, ,r l'11d. mecliodor-,al and sul,t1:r111111al. 0\ ary ~'. , > p by
90 JJ, situal l •I I ' 1n l~ in field of buth tl'slt: : - \\ ith its zone contiguc,u-; with
zone of postcn , · lt",ti..; _ Fecundarium indistinct. \ -itellaria end posteriorly at len·l , ,' p11sti:rior testi s . and antl'.rinrly at zt,ne of posterior
portion of oral • kl..'r. Cterus filkd with numnntts eggs, confined
largely to inten:ecai ... pace but sometimes -.ending a loop forward on one
side into extracecal area as far as oral - uckcr. l\Ietraterm well developed. Eggs 23 µ by 18 µ.
Type specimen.-U. S. Nat. Mus. He! Coll. No. 32401.
H ost.-Sei11rus aurocapilltts aurocap, ; s , oven bird).
Location.-Cloaca.
Loca/ity. - l\lichigan tl\Io1
ke near Dougla-. Lake).
The above ::--pecies, with thl'. !eJ.icladly tapering po:-.tcrior end, the
linear arrangement of the repn,,--.'fe glands, ancl with no anterior
extension of the uterus into thl..' M"& .. l,Jeral to the ural sucker, is distinctly ditfer('nt from the other "Pt&-iu of the gl..'nus Lc11cacliloridi11m.
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Urogonimus turdi (Yamaguti, 1939) Kagan, 1952
syn: Leucochloridium turdi Yamaguti, 1939
60.

Leucochloridium f111di n. sp.
PL XXVI, 1-'ig. ~-

Sb

1: ,
~Ott specimeftl were taken from the cloaca of Tunltu cardis can:fu
,-.;...... &om Kurama near Kyoto. October 22. 1937. They were fixed in
die wblhute under cover glas& prtllSQre.
.

. :tc &.i,.ty· .ells ,r+&. IOIJJewhat
•" ~ ~entt'.t:l• 1.0-~~-mm ~• ~ -o.61~ 1i1m brmd ar ~
; CW IOOker subtsm.ina~ 0.2%----0.48 x 0,'23--0.56

ma\.. ~ and ~ 9 almost ladcin~ Pharynx 0.09-0.13 >< 0.120.18~-.: C.. taming badc"ard at level of pharynx and terminating short
of po,taiot ed:remilJ. Acetabulu111 0.34---0.68 mm in diameter, with its pos,.
terior border intivdi~ into caudal third of b2.,(ly or ·~t _it!_ anu-.rior limit.
• •.-: - Tllltet Mal, 0.07:0.42'x OJ>7--0.28 mm, csbliquely · tandem, wid,. their long
'axes - - - . at J)O!lttdicalar level ; the anterior on the left. a Uttle Nhind
Mlltahulum: the posterior on the right at about middle of. tauda1 third of
bady or a little more posteriorly. Vesieula seminalis winding ~ two
teates, nmnin~ maight backward medial to posterior testis, near the pOltet ior
part flf which it forms an elongate fusiform or nearly cylindrical pan musatlosa• 126 I' loeg by 30 µ wide in the type and provided with a very tbiclc
coat of circular- mll'!Cles. Pars prostatica distinct, tubular, aarrower than pa11
tnuSC"Ulosa, about 0.1 mm Ion~ in the type-. Cirrus pouch muscular, oval or
elliptical, 75 x 50 /1 in the type, containing sinuous or twisted eversible dudul
M

ejaculatorius. Genital pore ventroterminal.
Ovary suhglohular to oval, 0.0&---0.23 x 0.06-0.2 mmt opposite ant«ior
tt"Stis and immediately anterodextral to posterior testi11. Laurer"! canal soa,e:
what swollen near its origin. Shell ~land posteromedial to ovary. Uterine
coils filJinf,? up all availabl~ interceral field ; they may stend anteriorly to ·the
area latnal to the pharynx as well as over the ventral svrhce of the intestinal
CJ'lU'&. Ascendjng and descending portions of uterus in median field dorsal io
acetahulum, terminal portion wide. provided with a thick coat of accompanying
cells. Metraterm very narrow, about ;";0 /' Jong in the type, opening ieto
genital atrium from left si<le. Eggs elliptical or asymmetriealJy oval, embryo.
nated, 21-29-< 1 i- lo// in life. Vitel!aria acinous, extracecal. <'ommencing on
eitht'f' side of posterior part of oral sucker; they terminate :1t the level of
the ovary or the antnior end of the posterior testis on the right and a I ~
back of the anterior testis on the left. \'itelline re~ervoir immediately sin~
to posterior testis.
'P:xcretory veside saccular. comparativE.>ly small. dorsal to terminal genitalia,
with frrminal pore.
Thi.; spe<'jes differs from the mo5t closely related· l,,,r«;oclJoridium PGfCIMII
Travassos, 192;!, in the extent of the vitellaria. and from L. idffi McIntosh,
1927 and 1.. dasylophi Tubangui, 19:r!8, in the po~tequatorial po~ition of the
acetabulum and. the extent of the vitellaria.

Urogonimus vireonis (McIntosh, 1927) Kagan, 1952
syn: Leucochloridium vireonis McIntosh, 1927
Leucoc/zloridium -z:ireonis McIntosh, 1927.
A comparatively large species, characterized by pre-equatorial
acetabulum, vitellaria terminating posteriorly near zone of anterior
testis, and by reproductive glands situated nearer to posterior end of
body than to acctabulum.
Type spccimen.-U. S. Nat. Mus. Helm. Coll. No. 32395.
H ost.-Virco grise11s griseus ( white-eyed vireo).
Location.-Large intestine.
Loca/ity.-Mississippi (A. and M. College).
Length 2·5 mm.; width 0·95 mm.; body flat, width nearly uniform throughut, maximum breadth at posterior region of pharynx. Oral sucker somewhat
roader tllan lon~. measuring 0·47 by 0·53 mm. Pharynx musl'ular, connected
y to oral 11111·k,·1. length 0·1701 mm., diameter 0·2106 mm. Oesophagus
vy ~ or at 111. I ntet1tinal crura extending diagonally anteriorly on
TIIII oaophagua for 11l>out half the length of pharynx, then passing pos'orly to equatorial level of posterior testis; diameter of crura increasing
t posterior extremities. Acetabulum slightly anterior to middle of body,
· meter 0·57 mm. Anterior testis about equal distance from acetabulum and
terior end of body left of median line; length 0·2268 mm., width 0· 1944 mm.
·or testis 0·3078 by 0·2592 mm., situated between ends of intestinal
, about one-third its diametn from posterior end of body and nearly
in position. Ovary to right uf mPdiau line with its anterior margin
..._., equatorial level of anterior testis; almost spherical. about equal in
• ant.erior testis; measuring 0·2368 by 0· 1822 mm. Uterus filled with
oc,e11p ing the greater part of the body space posterior to anterior sucker,
Oflriapping intestinal crura and vitellaria in a few pl~ces. Eggs numerous,
Mnftlll (H)'.247 by 0·0152 mm., light brown to dark brown in colour, the
k ...... more mature eggs posterior to ovarian zone and to left of testiular .,., Vitellaria extra-coecal, extending from a point slightly anterior to
rior margin of oral sucker, to middle of ovarian zone; few of vitellarian
ollicles extending to inner margin of intestinal crura. Cirrus sac large,
terior and ventral to posterior testis.
Habitat: Large intestine of White-eyed Vireo (Vireo griseus griseus).
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Fig. 4. Le:ucoehloridium vireonis n. sp., ventral aapec

Yn,PJ.!e@, ~5PIP1:tella ._., 1952
a,ai: Leueoefllor:Ld1\D mac:rfflOUIUID of Witenberg,

ruccourt'issl·111enl d clargissl'mcnt Lrl'.•s :1ccuscs de l'cnscmhlc : la
longlll'Ur totale <.•st ram<•mtc i, une \'alcur d'uhorcl ,·oisinc de 250 "
cl finalerncnt de 200 µ. Quand la contraction est lrc'.•s uccuscc (fiH, 15),
lu formc de\'icnt prc~•1uc sphcriqilc (200 X 1iO µ). Cl'llc « migraI,

~l"/f l'.\' 1'JU•:MATO/Jf; I){!

Cif:.\'IU•: l'.HOTOCt:S

23~

de

~ .tion > de la ycntousc ornlc s'accompagne
modifications import:mlc~ duns la topographic des organes : Jes t·a-cums dccriYent une
i\

courbc forlcmcnl concave en avi111l, entouranl la yentousc orate ; ils
prcsenlcnl cnsuitc un point d'infkxion trt'.·s brusc1ue <flli les rnmi'.·ne
en :1rrii•rc. Lrs glandes t·cphali<1ues ct !curs ranaux sont aussi afTcclcs par re 1ihl~nou1l·ne : l'cnsc111blc suit un trajcl sinucux, a peu
pri.•s parall<'.•lc :1 crlui du luhe digcstif.
I.cs mi·laccrcaircs m(arcs sont loujours cntourccs d'une couche
de suhsl;rnce mucoide donl l'cpaisscur varic de 11 :, 1:J µ (fig. 15
<.'l 17) ct <p1i n<.· prcscnlc am·uaw interruption en regard <ll• J'orilkc
l'XC'l'l'h.•ur. Celle formation <.•st ()l'U n'•fringcnl<.' d :1 la eonsisl:inrc
d'unc gl'il'<' elwz . ks suj<.•ls ex:i111int'·s in 11i110; clle donne ks rt'•aclions rarad<.;risti<{tH'S <ll'S rnuci1ws d ,ks suhsl:11u·,·s muco·ides :
coloration rouge pourpre par le violl'l de mt>lhyk (111t'·taduo111asil') ;
<.·olor:1tion :iussi, 111ais 11wins inll'llS(', par la thionine pht'·ni<Jllt'l'.
Cl'lle suhsl.llH'l' s'insinuc profond011wnl dans la dl\pression qui
O<.'<.'upe la n•gion :mterieure in\'agini-e, :1insi quc d:111s ks caYilcs des
,·en louses.
)cs foils comparahlcs ont i·tc signal<'.•s par I. G. Kagan (1 fi51) chez
Jes mclacerc:iires de Nrolcucochlori<lium problenwticum (l\l:tg:ilh
1920), cnkystfrs clans des sporocysl<.'s chcz O.rylonw (Succinr<1)
relusa f1 Ann-Arhor (:\Iichig:1n). Cet auteur a obscr\'e unc double.
couche de suhslancc muco1de qui sc gonfie au contact de l'cau ;
dans ccs conditions, clles sc scparent d deYiennenl lres apparcntcs.
I. G. K:,gan pcnsc <1ue la suhslance muco'ide est elaborce a la fois
par In paroi du sporocyste et p.1r Jes gbndcs sous-cuticuluires de la
mct:1ccrc:1irc. E. E. Byrd (Hl-10) parlc aussi d'une « jelly-like suhslnncc > cnlournnl une mclaccrcaire de teucochfori<iium ; ii pensc
<JUC cctle formnlion, tout en assurant le rblc prolertcur cl'unc cn\'cJoppe de kyslc, conlrihue a la nutrition du parasite pendant sa
pcriodc de rcpos.
Les coupes trailces par l'acidc pcriodi,1uc· cl le rcaclif de SchifT,
seli:m Hotchkiss-)Ic ~[anus (fig. Jn), montre.nt unc reaction positive
intense dnns loulc la · zone cuticul:iirc ct sous-culiculaire ; ii est
ninsi Habif que, chez la mctarcrcairc d'Urotocu!i, l:1 n~gion pcriphc·
riquc est parliculicrcancnt riehc en polysaccharidl's.
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Fu;. 16. - Coupe s:ii.:it- ·
lalc <1·u ne 1111'.·t accrc:1 ire montrnnt l'invai,:inalion de la Vl'ntouse
orale ct du ph:irynx :
lcs
deux
vcnlouscs

sont en contact.

F1c.. 17. - Portion tl'un tuhe de sporoc_ys,c (160 jours) n•nfrrm:inl li-ois mctaccrcaircs cnkyslccs. Aspect munilifol:'mc. (:\licroprojcclion).
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l..'oh~wr\'alion dans tl,;l' goulllJc scrum humain a t.'•ll.'.· uliliacc :1\'l'C uvanlagl'. De la \'(.'Stic sph<.•1·iquc sc ddachcnl ks
·dt•ux ta·oncs principaux qui
sonl forkmcnl dilah•s en am}>oull• i, ll•ur point cit• clt'•parl,
cc qui uon1w :'1 l'cnscmhll' un
uspccl en Y. Ccs <.'nnaux, qui
sonl trl's largl's dans la prl'mil•rc parlic dl' ll'llr Lrajd, sl'
dirig<.•nl l'n :1v:1nl l'll sui\'anl
le hor<l l'Xl<•rnc du ea•cum.
l)Uis (.kssinC'nl lllll' :lllSl' rrtro,:11.. ~rndl• (typl' Sll'.•nostomc), qui
$C' sillll' :'1 }lt:'ll de disl:llll'{' du
phar,ynx. La hr:11whc l'l'l'Urrl'nlc aoisc la hranch<.• asccnduntc qu'l'llc aecompagnc de
son c<ilc <'Xlernc, puis la croisc il noun•.w vcrs l'cxtr{,mitc
du ca•cm11 c1u'clk conlournc.
Un certain nomhrc de llammcs vihralilcs onl t•ll'.· ohs<'r,·ecs, mais !cur arrangement
dcl:iillc n'a pu clrc prl'.•cisc. ll
n'n pus etc possible d'ctal>lir
ln fonnulc.
Chez Jes sujcts--cxamin_c s en
solution isotoniquc (Hinger
glucose), j'ai obscnc des
{,
contractions de la vcssic sc)011 un 1·ythmc trl's rcgu-

L'ohst•n·alion d'u!'C sfric d'individus m'a 11crmis de consl:alcr quc
It• i-)·lhmc csl '(le l'ordrc <le 4 £1 7 systoles par minute, u. la temperature du laho'l\~loirc (18 £, 20").
Lea mctacercairea

La fornwlion <ks 111l'l:tccrcai1·cs s'arcompagnc de chang<'11H•nls
lltNl'phologiqul'S lrt'.•s :tppar<.'nls ; 1" la <h•prcssion, puis l'invagination de la parlic :1nlfricurc du c·o rps ; 2° l'cluhoralion d'unc cpaissc

r

FaG. 14. -

Fu:.

1a. -

)ktaccrc.lirc rl'.·t·cmme11t cnkyslcc (128 jours). )licroprojedion.
)ll·taccrcairc complctc111cnt murc (175 jours). ~Iicroprojcction.

couchc de suhslancc nrnco'ide qui constituc l'e1wcloppc de la forme
- cnkyslcc.
L'allure tres cnraderistic1ue de la nH~t.fccrcaire est com111:rndec
p:1r le dcplaccment <le la vcntouse orate qui s'cnfoncc profondl'.·mcnt,. cntrainant le pharynx ct la portion proxinwle des ca-cums
pour ·vcnir sc placer au contact de l'acctabulum (fig. 14). Ce processus, qui est ~1bsolu111cnt constant chcz tous lcs sujets, cntraine naturclJemcnt ~~s. cnan.ge1l1cnts dans lcs <limcnsions du corps, avec

,_
I

100"

0
Fu:. 12. - CC'rcair<' complcl<'lll<'lll
dl'.•,·clopp1:c (til jours).

,

~(
,..,

.~

~

t

~

lier : cc s moun•mcnls
(fig. 1;q s'exfrllll'nl par
rapproclH'Hll'lll des parois
l:ileraks, d':1bord <'n avant
cl cnsuik l'l1 arril'.·n·. Cl'S
sy~lolcs n'affcl'lenl quc la
Yl'SSiC clll'-mrmc el n'intercsscnl j:unais lcs ampoules qui sont
la hase des
d c u x troncs primaires.

a

FaG. 13. ,\spl•cls compai·cs de la vcssic
en dinstolc (a gauche) ct en syslolc.
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A p:1rlir ck Ii-> jours, ks spororysll's rcnfcrmcnl en ahondancc
dl's ren·ain•s eompll'lC'lllt'nl dcn•loppfrs (fig. 12). Cc sonl des ccr<>ain·s sans CJlll'll<', du t~•pp l,rucochloriclium. Void lcurs dimensions
1110~-l'lllH'S, 111t•sltrec.•s sur des sujcls en extension, sous lamclle :
lnngut•ur : -t!tl it; l:1rgl'lll' : 144 µ; vcnlousc oralc : 63 µ; acclahulum : ->4 11 ; pharynx : :rn.7 µ. L'acclahulum est ~ituc scnsihlcmcnl
au milieu du rorps. Ccrlains sujcls monlrent un tres courl prcpharynx ; l'resophagc csl im•xistant ou cxlrcmemcnt court. Les ctccums
Sl' l'Olorcnt rlccli\'cmenl par le rouge nculrc ; ils s'clcn<lcnt trcs loin
c.•n arrii'.·rc ct sc lcrmincnl fl environ 50 µ <le l'cxtrcmilc postcricurc

lain~ clonl ll'S l'.-lc111cnls nc
sonl pas loujours en conlinuilc ; ccllc.~ coudlc SC rcnforcc l'l dc,·il•nl plurislralilicc
dans lcs culs-dc-sac lcrminaux dt•s tliYerliculcs du sporocyslc.
Sur ks coupe:; dl• l'hrpalopancr(•.is pal'asilt·, ks lcrriloil'<'S corrcspondanl aux sporocysks ct il lcur conlcnu sc
clislinglll·nl au pr<'llli<·r coup
d'cril par kur h:isophilil' inknse qui conlrash.· aYec la
ll'i:1ll• clain· dl's .idni k .• aucoup moins chromophill's.

du corps.

'lll\)14

v~

0

\

\

11

Fw. 8. - Exirt:·111ilc tl'un tuhc 1k sporoc_ysle (Ii~ juu rs) l,ou rrc de n ·n:a i rl':.
i'lroill':111.'nl juxl:1po!><:Cs. (~licruprojcction).

,ll' n'ai ja111ais ohscr\'c la
prt'.·sl'IH'e ,k diwrlic_u ll's pig111enll'S, ni kur exlt•nsion t•n
dl'hors de l'hl~palo-pancrt'.•:1s ;
('ll parliculicr. ks lenlacull's
<lu ~lollus(1uc· nc sonl jamais
cnYahis par des ¢ hrood-

sacs >, comme c'cst le cas pour /,cucochloridium et Neoleucochlo-

ri<lium.
Fl<:. 11. .Tcuncs ccrcaircs (46 jours), monlr :rnt le
tuhc <ligl·stif encore inc111nplclc111ent 1lc,cloppc, lcs
c:ucum~ trcs courts entourant l'acctahulum.

Les gon:ulcs sonl C'ncorc pcu dislinctes ; leur cmplace11H.' lll cor-rcspon<l fl un terriloire plus hasophilc, silut; clans )'axe du corps,
cnlre ks dcux c:t·cu111s, pcu a\'anl lcur tcrminaison.
II ex.isle dcux groupcs de glandes cephaliqucs J,i(•n clt'.•,·cloppt'.·es,
disposccs symt'.•lriquemcnl de ch:1que cMl; cnlrc le pharynx ct l'a<>clahulum. Les c:inaux qui en pro\'icnnenl sc dirigcnl l'n :n-anl cl
,·icnncnt ckliouchrr au hord nnlcricur de la wnlousc oralc. Ccs glandes sonl formccs d'un grand nombrc d'elcmcnls oYales (13 µ X
8 9 µ), <JUi sc colorent par le rouge ncutrc.
I...'apparcil cxcn;lcur a etc ctudic sans coloration, chcz Jes cercaircs mourantcs, lcgcrcmcnt comprimecs 1wr le poids de la lamclle.

a

Les cercairea

Les 111·cmH•rcs ccrcnin•s sont rcconn:tissahlcs -lil jours apres la
conl:1111inalion, mais cllcs sonl l'ncorc rnres £1 cc u1011H·nt : les sporucyslcs rcnfenucnl surlout un grand nombrc de masses cmhryonnaircs arrondics.
Lc.s plus petites panni ccs jeu Ill's crrcaires 111<·surent 200 X JOO 11 ;
k diami.•lrc de la Ycnlo1:sc or:dc :1tleint 38 µ, cl'lui de l'aretahulum :rn µ. Le luhc cligestif esl hicn Yisihlc. mais ks ca.'l'lllllS sont Ires
courts, cnlournnt l'aectahulum <lonl ils Ill' <ll·passcnl pas le honl
postcricur (fig. 11). Chez lcs formes de 3;>0 11. ils sirnt un peu plus
longs. Le pharynx est indi<flll; par un rcnllemenl pcu accuse ; l'upparcil glandulairc n'cst pas encore apparent ; la vcssic ct lcs dcux.
lroncs principnux sonl hien visiblcs.

Le& sporocystes

rcprrsenlc p:ir ,lcs embryons de ccrraires qui afTcctcnt Ju, forme
d'amas ccllulaircs sphcrhrucs ou o\'oidl•s, de dimensions incgalcs :
fo diamelrc des plus petils est ,·oi~in ell• ao " ; celui des plus gros
de 70"; Jes ccJlull's mcsurt'nl -l :·, f, µ ; (•lies sc colorcnl inlcnscmcnt

J ~- tl,olo,.e.feM,-r
(n:-·1)

I.<.-s sporneystcs son! d~·j:', ;1SM'Z gr:111ds -l;> j,,urs ::pr.'s la conl;t. 1ination lfig. 2); ils 111t",t1l'L'lll i1 cc 1110111t·11t 1J,K :'t I.:! 111m. Cl',
l,.r~ani~mcs St>nl ronslilues p:ir <ks t11l1cs lrc'.·s irn'.·gulkrs, hranchu"
~t ramifies, donl le dia111l•lre ln'.·s v:1ri:diil' csl co111 1,ri~ entre .i:-1 l'l
10 1i: lrur longurur est aus!-.i ll'l's in~~ale; l:C':tllcnup se kr111;1H•nt
;u· <ll's n•nlkmrnts en massuc dig.-!); kur cnuk;1r e-.1 unifc,rm::tm•nl hl:inehc; ils nc rnonlrcnl :wcun 11wu\'l'llll·11l. ll est assez f.1cilc
"tk ks dt\(a 0 t'r cnlrc !cs acini de l'hl;p·1lo-p.rncn;:1 s en disso,·ia11l Ju
111:1ss1..~ sous le conlr<)lc du hinoculain• ; lcu.r conlenu, :1 cc sladc, est
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rart's n·n·airt's co111111l'l\l'l'lll hiL·nlt,L ;\ clrc n·connaissahlt•s (fig. 7).
A Ct' sl.ulc, Jes lohcs de ·rhl.'·p.ilo-panl·rcas nc prcsenl<'nl pas encore
de lesions lri·s ,H'l'USCl'S : on y ohscnc surloul clcs phcnomi·ncs de
l:1sscmcnl cl <le compression au conl~,rl <les branches du parasite.

·7

.
: t>\·oilrc allcignanl environ
. . , cont In u c •1 ,
•
·
La laillc clu sporoc~ stc
t 1cs tubes rcnf crmcnt de
• t 70 ·ours A cc mon1cn,
.
ff ·
2 nun. cntrc 6;) c
J . . •
l l l••s n1ouvcn1cnls lrL'S ac I s
.
.
• ...
c1u1 llrcscn en l '" .
•
•
nomhrcuscs ce1 c.111 es
. . . t 4 3 llllll. au bout <le 113 Jou rs
(fig. 8). La taillc du s1lorocyslc .1llcrn '

._.'

~;~_:,

"~~-;
~~;~

.~.

~~::

{.'

{fig. H). Un sporocyslc de eel age rcnfcrmc unc centainc de ccrcnires (fig. 10).
L'obscn·ation des coupes montre que In paroi du sporocyslc est
constilucc par une cuticule cpnisse de 2 µ qui est richc en polysaccharides : la reaction au P.A .. S. scion Hotchkiss-Mc :\1anus est
frnnchemcnt posili\'e. Ccttc cuticulc est tapissce inlrrieurcmcnt par
un trcs mince rc,·clcmcnt musculaire, double d'·une couchc cellu-
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Fm. 2, -- SJ>orocystes d'llrolor11s tholon~t~nsis T.-D. :igC.:s de 45 Jours.
Dcssin <l'aprcs mil'roprojcction.

par le rouge ncutrc. Les coupes montrcnt ncltcmcnt comment ees
spheres cmhryonnaircs prenncnt naissance par proliferation de la
couchc ccllulairc de 1:1 paroi du spororyslc (fig. 5 cl 6). En certains
points, on pcut voir Jes :unas embryonnaircs en conlinuitc :wee la
couchc parictalc dont ils sc clctaehcnt progrcssivcmcnt. Quclques

-~cu
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F1G. 7 . -- Extremiti· d'un \uhc de
i,porocy~lc (62 jouri.) rc11fl•r11iant
tlcux jcuncs ccrcaircs i, ctilc de
noml,a-euM'S :,phc,·cs t•ml>ryonnairc:o . r:'\licroprojcdion).
·

Fir.. 6. -

Struclurc d'un tuhe de
sporocfsk (-17 jours) rcnfcrmant
tic nnmhrcul,c:. spheres cmhryonnaires. (:\I icroprojcct ion).

SUBFAMILY UROTOCINAE YAMAGUTI, 1958
u;utocinae Yamaguti, 1958
Subfamily diagnosis: Leucochloridiidar. Body smalL
elongate. linguiform or fusiform, rounded at two extremities. Oral sucker comparatively small; pharynx
small; esophagus absent; ceca very wide, reaching h,
near posterior extremity. Acetabulum very small, ir·
second quarter of body, or absent. Testes rounded
median, tandem, in posterior third of body. Cirrus pouch
very ~maJI. Genital pore terminal. Ovary intertesticular
'ieminal receptade presenl; Laurer's canal absent. Uterint
~oils occupying whole intercecal field between intesti
nal bifurcation and testes, not overreaching ceca laterally

Urotocinae n. subfam.
Subfamily diagnosis. - Leucochloridiidae: Body elongate, tongue.
shaped. Suckers weakly developed, especially acetabulum very small,
pre-equatorial. Esophagus absent, ceca reaching to near posterior
extremity. Testes tandem, in posterior third of body. Cirrus pouch smalL
Ovary intertesticular. Vitellaria extending in lateral fields of fore- and
hindbody. Uterus occupying whole intercecal field between intestinal
bifurcation and anterior testis. Excretory vesicle?

Crutocus Looss, 1899
Generic diagnosis: Leucochloridiidae, Urotocinae,
with chara1. ters of th~ subfamily.
Type species· U. rossittensis (Muhling, 1898) Looss.
189Q (Fig. l 183), in Turdus pilaris;\Prussia. Also
in Anthus spilloletta petrosus, Brit. Is.; Prunella modu·
Lam: Kussia. Williams (1960) redescribed this species
from British material from Anthul and concluded that
rossitten1:is. fusrformis and tholonetensis are probably
identical 2 .' 5 X 0.33 (30.6-32.4 X 17-18) in Wit en·
-YP.rtt'-1"'f,'

berg ()•).:.5)

GENUS UROTOCUS LOOSS, 1899
{Urotocinae)

(/9?1)

Generic diagnosis from Kagan (1952):
Leucochloridiinae: Body elongate, fusiform. Suckers weakly developed,
acetabulum sometimes absent. Cuticula spinose. Pharynx small. Genital
glands in line in posterior fourth of body. Genital pore terminal or
subterminal on ventral surface. Cirrus sac small. Cirrus short.
Receptaculum seminis absent. Laurer's canal present. Vitellaria
extracecal, extending posteriorly to level of ovary. Uterus
intracecal, extending nearly to pharynx. Eggs small. Parasites
in Bursa of Fabricius of passerine birds. Type species, U. rossitensis
(MUhling, 1898). Additional species Q. fusiformis McIntosh, 1935.

Urotoc11s Looss, 1899
Generic diagnosis. - Leucochloridiidae, Urotocinae: Body small,
tongue-shaped, rounded at two extremities. Oral sucker comparatively
small Pharynx small; esophagus absent, ceca very wide, reaching to near
posterior extremity. Acetabulum very small, in second quarter of body.
Testes rounded, median, tandem, in posterior third of body. Cirrus pouch
small. Genital pore terminal. Ovary intertesticular. Receptaculum
seminis absent. Laurer's canal present. Uterine coils occupying whole
intercecal field between intestinal bifurcation and anterior testis, not
overreaching ceca laterally; eggs very numerous, small. Vitellaria extending in extracecal fields except for two extremities. Parasitic in bursa
Fabricii of birds.
Genotype: U. ~ (M.ilhL, 1898) Looss, 1899 (Pl. 71, Fig. 868),
in Tw_, ~ ; Prussia. Also in P,11nella modularis; Russia.
Other species: U. /tm/ONlti! McIntosh, 1935, in Oporornis philadtJpma;
U.S.A. Also ia y;,.,o grisew, Dmdroica magnolia, Geothlypis t,icluu;
Washington, D.C.

~ ya,,_o,,,J;_!I 'f s--e)
~
~

Les troi._ l'sp<'.•ces conuucs d'Uroiocus sonl luules localisccs daus
la hours· de Fahricius des Oiseaux. ; elles pcuvent ctre distinguees
d'npres lcs caraclercs suivants :
1. Acclr.bulum absent ......................... t'. {usi(ormis McIntosh
- Acetabulum present . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2
:l. <.:.£cums di:passant longuemenl le tcsticule posterieur ; testicule
unlcricur atteignant presque le milieu du corps .............. .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . U. tholonetenaia Timon-David

-

Qecums dcpassanl a pcine le testicule posterieur ; testicule anterieur 11ttc1gnant sculement lcs 2/7 du corps .. U. rouitte11Sis (}Hihling)

-----------

-

------~

Discussion

-7' -.M ..'t)QM c.(
(J~Sr)

l'rufocus tholonrfrn sis SL' cli '- lingtH' facill'llJCnL ci'l'. rossillcnsis
(:'\liihling) d d'C. fusi{11r111is :\k lnlosh par un ensernhle d(' 1·aradi.•res illlpnrlanls. Ynici cp1L'lle~ sllnl lcs prineip:de'i cliff<•n•nces aYcc
l'. rossilten.,;is :
L'acl•labulum a Ulll' siluali,in lH':llH'<lltp plus :inlfricurc : un C'inc1uiL'llH' <lu corps, tandis qu'cllc esl vuisinc du tiers chcz rnssittensi ..t.
Les gon:1des sonl situces plus cu a\'ant, pouvant atteindre le milieu
du eorps (cnlre le tiers et le quart chcz rossittensis) ; Jes branches
intestinales sc prolongent loin en arricre du testicule postericur ;
kurs extremites dilatees en sacs arrh·enl sou vent au contact ; l'asyllll;lrie est frrque-nte. L'extension des ,·itellogc-ncs est plus grnnde en
a,·ant. Taillc plus grandc (pres ~u double). Hole et distribution gfographique difTcrents.
Urotocus fusiformis diffrre esscnticllemcnt d'U. tholonetensis par
la forme gcnerale ct par !'absence totale d'act:tabulum, par la situation relative des gonadcs qui ne depasscnl pas en avant les 2/7 du
corps, par la formc des ooufs qui sont plus glolrnleux (28 X 20 µ),
par l'h6le ct la distribution gcographique.
Ccs differences sont rcsumces dans le tableau suivant :

Uroloc111

1/wlon~u11siJ

Longueur ..... .. ... . .

3,2 11 4,4 111m.
(nio~·enne 3,9)

Yentous<.' oralc .. . . , ...

10J ii 110 f'

Pharynx , ............ .

Vrolor111
rus~iltl'nsis

fu•iformi1>

!th:Ui.lM,

Mcl:-.'l·ois

2,26 mm.

6 mm.

l'rolOCUI

104 ii 110 !'-

46

50,4 p.

Aeetahulum .... , ..... .

80 11 85 p.

Situation tie l'acelabulum .. . ............. .

l ,'5 du corps

a ,o ..,

mnnquc

- -- - -- - - - 1.imilt• tlu
anlcrlenr

leslicnle

Ca•cums . ... . ....... .

Limite onlerirurl' des

,·ilellogcnes.

Alll'ignnnl presque
le milieu du corps

2,7

217

Dfpa~sont Jongnemenl It! t,•sticule
posleri, ur

Dep:isso111 a\ pcine
le testil'l1le

Ufponant longuemenl le lesllcule
po•ti-rieur

Atlt>i~111111t prcsque
l1• pharynx

poste1 it·ur
Birn en arricrc·

Attdgnantpres,1ue
le pharynx

de la !>lfu1colio11
clu tube clig1·,tif

o,·aire ... .. . . . . . . .. '

250

a Joo 14

165 f'

245 LI 260 I'- X :Jj0 ii
380 p.

Testicule antcrieur ...

230 ii -150 f'

158 !'-

~!IS

T1·stkul1· post,•rieur ..

<Eufs . ....• . .. .

a 550 14

2G LI 28 p. X 16 I"

212 i'I 290 p. . 30(l il
320 !'-

122 !'-

io.o 11 s

:, 300 ii

370 !'-

- - - -- ---- ; ------ - 380

o 320 !'-

28 X 20 !•

,4 !'-

11 t\ 18 !'-

Pica 1•ica (I..)

Locnlitc .... . .. ...... .

Le Tholonet
(B. du Hh.)

T11rrl111 pilaris I.

Hos~illi>n
( l'rus~e)

Opo,-orni.•

I
I

pl1i/addphia
(Wilson)

---;n,hi1:g1~~ --

I

(U . ~. A.)

,\

-./

[TYPE SPECIES]

Urotocus rossittensis (Muehling, 1898) Looss, 1899
syn:

Urogonimus rossittensis Muehling, 1898

I

\

·V
1irt11n\-T)lvic.l
Q~

~k"i"~i"

(tfs-f}
(l'l'I B)

id
Urotocus crecci~

BHUTTA

"~r>

Leucochloriidae
k.Jt-A-~

Jq ri-

I\

(Fig. 59)
The following description is based upon a single worm recovered from the bursa
Fabrici of one out two specimens of Anas crecca, collected from Lahore.
The body of the worm is spatulate, with maximum breadth a short distance in front
of the posterior extremity. Both the extremities are broadly rounded. Th" tegument is
devoid of any armature. The oral sucker jc; poorly muc;cular, terminal and spherical. The
ventral sucker is situated nearer the anterior extremity, at a distance of 0.999 mm. It is
very small in relation to the body size of the worm and much smaller than the oral sucker.
The prepharynx is very short. The golobular pharynx is well-developed and larger than
the oral sucker. The oesophagus is very short. The caeca are wide and terminate near
the posterior extremity.
The gonads are intercaecal, lying near the posterior end of the body. The testes are
rounded to oval structures, diagonally placed at a distance of O. 666 mm from one another.
The anterior testis is submedian, while the posterior testis is median and situated at a
distance of 0.484 mm from the postenor extremity. The cirrus sac is small. The genital
aperture is terminal. The ovary is situated in front of the posterior testis and slightly to
the left of the median line, at a distance of O. 098 mm from the ' posterior testis. The
Mehlis' gland lies behind the ovary. The vitellaria are in the form of a large number of
rounded to oval follicles of small size, distributed irregularly along the extra-caecal fields.
Mainly they are extra-caecal in position but at certain places they surround the caeca.
Anteriorly they extend to the level of the anterior m3.rgin of the ventral sucker, while
posteriorly they almost reach the posterior end of the body. The uterus is very extensive
occupying the intercaecal space, extending between the intestinal fork and the ovary.
ME!ASUREM:ENTS

(All measurements in millimetres)
Body leilgth
Body width
Oral sucker
Ventral sucker
Pharynx
Ovary
M~hlis' gland
Anterior testis
Posterior testis

6.665
1.606
0.176 x0.176
0.071 x0.076
0:313 x0.294
0.245 x0.225
o.r4x0.294
O. 362 x0.25-4
0.392x0-313

Host: Anas crecca
Location: Bursa Fabric ii
Locality: Lahore
DISCUSSION

The species under present study differs from U. rossittensis in complete absence of
the body spines, in its phan;1x being comparatively larger, in the relative position of the
ventral sucker which is nearer the anterior end in the present species, in the extent of the
vitellaria which extend beyond the posterior testis in the present species, in the diagonal
position of the two testes and in di'iplacement of ovary to one side away from the median
line. In view of all these differences it is obvious that a new species is being dealt with
for which the name, Urotocus crccci is proposed.
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Urotocus fusiformis McIntosh, 1935
escriptiot1.-llml} fusiform ( fig. 1), flat, spiny, S mm. long by 1.45 mm. wide
ator, broadest at equatorial zoue and tapering towards extremities. Oral
r terminal or slightly suhterminal, 70 µ by 100 µ. Prepharynx shorl, 20 µ
µ; pharynx 46 µ by 70 µ, surrounded by glandular mass; esophagus shorter
prepharyux, JOµ by 30 !l; intestinal crura approximately parallel to lateral
in oi body and terminating near posterior extremity, each branch filled with
colored substance, apparently undigested blood of host. Acetabulum aptly absent, not obsen ul in (•ithcr li,iug or fixer! material. Excretory pore
nal. Testes aud o, ary tandem, in Posterior fourth of body. Testes oval or
ical, usually wid\ r 1ha11 long; anterior testis 285 fl to J20 µ by 300 µ to 370 µ;
rior testis 212 Jt to 21,0 µ by 300 Jl to .,~J Jl. Cirrus p,mch 250 µ by 50 µ;
, 1 50 µ long.
Genital pure ventral and subterminal,
about 80 µ fr1_1m poste1
en<l of body. Ovary 2-J.;', 11 to 260 It hy 350 µ to 38o µ, between testes and
ent to anterior testis. ::'-.f!"hlis' ~Ian,! 120 µ by 2 10 µ, between ovary and
rior testis; Laurer's canal present. Vitellaria cxtract'cal, extending from
tly posterior to zone of pharynx to zone of ovary. 1f etraterm well devellateral to cirr~s p<,uch: uterus filled with eggs, ascending portion consisting
merous coils, greatly ,listended with newly formed, light colored eggs, exg tr,mS\'ersely acrui-,s ho1lr, occupying all space between branches of crura
ith som<' coils (Jverlapping crnra; <lescending portion of uterus ventral to
ding portion, with less extensive coils, filled with very dark hrown eggs
ng this 11art of uterus conspicuous and easy to trace in its course to posteenrl of body. Eggs 2l\ µ hy 20 µ.
'ype spc.imen.-t.:. S. );, :\I. llclm. Cr,11. Nu. :n,09.
abitat.-Dursa F abricii ut () f>vr,)I II is philad,•IJ1l11a (\Vilson), Washington,
~IG. t.

Urotocus fusifor111is
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a. Complete specimen, ventral aspect; b,

Posterior extremity, dorsal aspect.

Remarks.-Urolorns fusif o,-mis is closely related to U. rossilensis (Muhling,
1898), ·the genotype and <,nly other s1iccics of the genus. The two species may be

separated as follows: U. fusiformis is spindle shaped, apparently has no acetabttlum, and the posterior testis is removed from the tips of the crura by a distance
equal to its diameter while U. russitensis is oblong, has an acetabulum, and the
t,Q!fterior testis is between the tips of the crura. The species of the genus Urotocus are related to the members of the genus Leucochloridium, in th"e general
morphology of the repro<luctiYc system. However, the general toJ)ography of
the body is very different from that of any member of that genus. In Leucochloridium the suckers are large and powerful, thus aiding the worm in adhering
to the mucosa of the rectum. In Urotocus the flickers are weakly developed
(the acetabulum in U. fusifornris is awarently absent) a fact which may be correlated with the habitat of the fluke, there being little Qted for stTong suckers in
flukes living in a sac-like structure, such as the bursa Fabricii.-ALLEN McINTOSH,
Zoological Ditiisinn, Bureau of A!'inra/ Ind11slr}', lVashington, D. C.
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Urotocus fusiformis McINTOSH, 1935 (Fig. 26}
Host: Cassidix mesamexicanus (Gmelin), boat-tailed grackle (new !
host record).
Location: Bursa Fabricii.
Studies on the Trematodes of Louisiana Birds
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Locality: Goodhope oil field, near Norco, Louisiana (new locality
record).
~iscussion. McI~TOSH_ (1935) named and described Urotocus fusiformis ~om O?ororn~s plviladelphia in Washington, D. C., YAMAGU1'I
(19~8] cited Vireo griseus, Dend-roica magnolia and Geothylpis trichas as
addit10nal hosts for this trematode. McIntosh (1935) di t·
·h d
U I ·t
·f
U
s mgms e
· usi ormis rom _ . rosittensi~ (Muhl. 1898) Looss, 1899, the genotype,
by body shape (spmdleshaped m U. fusiformis, oblong in U. rosittensis)
abs~nce of an ace~abulum in U. fusiformis and position of the posterio;
~est18 (at _the t_ermmal ends of the ceca in U. fusiformis, further anterior
m U. rosittens_is( Over 100 specimens of U. fusi/ormis recovered from a
gra~~e, Cassidix _mesa;mexicanus, collected at the Goodhope oil field,
Lorus1ana, agree m all details with MoINTOSH's (1935) d
· t·
f
this species.
.
escnp 10n o

~
't:
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Urotocus tholonetensis Timon-David, 1955
3~ :
Description T-

( 1 tJ • )

Corps :iplali, all<.~lllll' aux dt'llX t·:dn'.·111ilrs. La longueur lotalc
Yaric de a.2 a -l,4 Jlll11. t moye111w ll\l'SUrc..\e ',llf tr, l>lljds : :u1 ll\111.),
La largcur nrnxiiua 111,li il t Jlllll.) l'-.l -.ilu;\, \l'l'S le d1u1uie111c anteric•ur. Yc11touses faibks : mah• : 111-1 it t 1() 1.1 ; ,cnlrnle plus pdil<•:
l'SU a 8j p, sitUL'L' it la hauteur ,lu ei11quit'.·1ne antrrieur du l'Drps. Celle
dcrni«:·re venlousc t•sl prntiqt1t•nwnl invisible sur les pn'.·parations
lotales examinees par transp:1re1H·t·, car cllc csl masqn1.;e par les circon,·olulions u\L·rincs hourn:t·s d'rcufs ; mais j'ai pu l'uhscncr trcs
neltement sur le:- ('oupt"-, t·n ~;•ril' ; j'ai pu egalemt•nl LI ,oir ..,u r c..ks
sujels vi,·: 1nh \•~a111i1H;s som, t'·c l:1iragc dired. C11li('t1k )lt'.\l t'.•paiss£>,
eouvcrk d't'.•pin<'s de 1'.:! :'t l~• 11.
Tube digestif : ph;1ryn-x. accoli.:• :'1 la ,culousc orale, sans pri•phnrynx (longuc11r, fiO it ,.-J 11 ; l.1rg1,ur, tiO it ,~, 1,). L'U:'sophagc manqttc'
en general (fig. 1); c<'pcnd:wl, C'Crl:,ins -.ujels L'll montrcnt un tres
court (30 µ). Le~ br:rncbcs inkslinales s'ctcndenl lri·s Jorn cl sc terminent ~l_ prude distance cit- l'cxlrv111ile posterin1rc; cllcs sont lri•s
largc..•s et sc dilatcnt en form:111l un rrntlemenl en sac ; leur trajd
irn·guliN prt'.·senlc souvcnl des dilatations cn ampoules st'.·par{•es par
des l'unslridion-. ; l'llcs entourcnt t'.•l roitemenl le lcsticuk poslfrit•ur
d sc prolongenl sur till parcours de :!;')-0 it ($00 11 au-dclu cle son horcl
postfrieur ; leurs renflt•111enls terminnux sont frl'.•qm•mment en
contact par leurs bonls intern<'.s. ,l'ni ohscr\'c bien sou \'(•nl une clissymt'.•lric prononcfr, un ca•cum i·lant benucoup plus long que l':1utrc: l'cearl, chez un llll\llH' snjd, pt•ul alleindrc :mo p (Jig.
Le lube digcslif est toujours rempli d£> dt'.•bris de• couleur noinilre, qui par:1isscnt rcprt'.•scnter du sang parliellcment digfre.
Organes genitaux : les gunadcs soot aligrn'.·es en ligne droile dans
l'a ·c du corps, l'oYaire enlr<' Jes <lcux testicules. Le 1,ord ant<.~rieur
du premier tcslicule atleint les clcux cinquicmes ct mcme souvent
k milieu du corps. Ovairc arrondi (diamctre, 250 300 µ). Teslicule
anlcrieur arrondi (2:rn a 450 11) ; postcrieur le plus souvent ellipti<J'll', ft grand axe longitudinal (:380 n 550 µ). Vesicule seminale sinueusc, large de ~0 it -:I;') 11 ; poC'he du cirrc ovu·ide (140 X 100 µ), ·
accolc'·c au mctralcnne. Cirre lcrminal, pcu developpe.
l:rs ,·itellog<'.·ncs soul formes ck Ires nombrcux folliculcs :tlignc..;s
lalrr:dement en cklwrs d cn :uri&re de chaquc crecum ; leur limilc
postcril'nre crirrespond au milil'll ou nu hord posleri<'ur de l'm·aire;
leur limite anll'.•rieurc altcint prcsque la mcmc extension que }'uterus. Le<; vilelloclnctes trans\'rrses decrin,nt une anse it conca\'itc
anleri£>un· sil11fr entre l'oYairc C't le teslicule posl<'.•rieur. Glnndc de
i\fchlis mcdiane ; pas de rccq,t:1cle st'.·minnl.
L'ulfrus <l6crit de nomhreu-scs circonvolulions hourri'·cs d'reufs
inuombrnbles d n'empit'le pa~ sur Jes hranrhrs inlcstinales ; ii sc
po1:te <lorsalemcnt d'arrihi.• <'n .a\'ant jusqu'it prox.imile de la bifurcal1011_ l':l'e:il1•, un pcu en .arrU'. rc clu pharynx, puis reYient en arrirrl'
en su1vant un lrajet Yc>nlr:;1 d si111.1c·ux, pn..,se au-dt',·:rnl des ksti('Ulrs cl de l'cnair<' d ~·insi1lll(' <·n a,·:rnt des renilcmcnts c,l'raux..
~)rifi~'l'. g<'•}1ilal tcrmin:1I. Crllr porliC>n renferme des o:ufs :t parui
Jonrt•c (flll lll('Slll't'lll 21l i1 28 p l>lll' ti) p.
La ~·es~iC' (•st ,itu<'·1• dors:tlt•11H·1ll p:1r rapport au 1rn.'· lralerme et :i
la \'l'',ll'IIIC scmin:tlc•: I:, ~1n1du11• cl«- l'apparcil excrclcur n'n pu {•lrc
{·ludic'·C'.

:n.

a

0

Fm. 3. -- Urotor11s llw/o11efe11sis JWY. sp. Dcssin d'apres microprojeclion, montrant 11.'s v1ui:at ions iuclivi<luelh•s chcz six i.u.id~ , us Ycntrall'ment. On rcmarquc1·a la llissymctrie plus uu mains al'cusee dans la tcrminaison des branches
intcstinales.

SUBFAMILY URORYGMINAE YAMAGUTI, 1958

Subfamily diagnosis: Leucochloridiidae. Body ver:,
small, elongate oval, unspined. Oral sucker terminal,
. very large;pharynx muscular, large; esophagus practically
absent;cecareaching to posterior extremity. Acetabulum
very large, postequatorial. Testes rounded, juxtaposed
in forebody between ceca and acetabulum. Seminal
vesicle surrounded by conspicuous circular muscle fibers.
Genital pore at posterior extremity. Ovary oval, approximately median. dorsal to acetabulum, posttesticuJar.
No seminal receptacle. Vitellaria extending in lateral
fields of forebody. Uterine coils overreaching ceca
laterally; eggs small, numerous. Excretory system unknown. Parasites of birds.

Genus Urorygma Braun, 1901

Urorygma Braun, 190 I

Generic diagnosis: Leucochloriuii.Jae, Urorygminac
with characters of the subfamily.

. Type species: U. nan odes Braun, 190 I ( fig . J I 77 J
Falco nitidus; Brazil. 0.8-1 0 X 0.4 (28 X 18.323)-Braun (1902)

in

Urorygminae n. subfam.
Subfamily diagnosis. - Leucochloridiidae: Body elongate oval, unspined. Oral sucker and pharynx very large. Esophagus absent, ceca
reaching to posterior extremity. Acetabulum very large, postequatorial.
Testes juxtaposed in forebody. Seminal vesicle provided with conspicuous circular muscle. Cirrus pouch? Ovary dorsal to acetabulum, posttesticular. Vitellaria in lateral fields of forebody. Uterus overreaching
ceca laterally. Excretory vesicle?

Urorygma Braun, 1901
Generic diagnosis. - Leucochloridiidae, ~rorygminae: Body very
small. elongate oval, unspined. Oral sucker terminal, very large, followed
by muscular pharynx. EsophagUs practically lacking; ceca reaching to
posterior extremity. Ac:etabulum very large, postequatorial. Testes
rounded, juxtaposed between commencement of intestine and acetabulum. Seminal vesicle surrounded by conspicuous circular muscle fibers.
Genital pore at posterior extremity. Ovary oval, approximately median,
dorsal to acetabulum, posttesticular. No receptaculum seminis. Vitellaria
extending in lateral fields of forebody. Uterine coils overreaching ceca
laterally; eggs small, numerous. Excretory system? Parasites of birds.
Genotype: U. 11anodes Braun, 1901 (PL 79, Fig. 958), in Falco mtitl"';
Brazil.

Urorygma nanodes Braun, 1901

